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Week ahead

lilfi/'ttl'f!!lflfld/"lfIJfifd
• The Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Public Ubrary presents
University of Michigan profes-
sor, George Bomstein, who
v/ill discuss t.'J.epoetry of Ezra
Pound, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe South High
School auditorium.

The public is welcome.
Admission is free for mem-
bers, $5 for nonmembers.

!1'IlrlIiJIiIJ4I~I*.ltf!
• The Friends of G.P. Pools
host a "Splash Bash" fundrais-
er at 7:30 p.m., at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Tickets are $25 per person
in advance, $30 at the door.

!fllllrlf//lffl&*'AII
• The last day Grosse Pointe
Woods residents can obtain a
regular absentee voter ballot.

The office is open 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
• Residents concerned with
the growth of the Village and
the recently approved
Planned Unit Development
(PUD) meet at 10:30 am. to
discuss these matters, at the
Ewald branch library, 15175
E. Lakepointe, Grosse Pointe
Park.

For more information, call
(313) 506-9942.
• The Junior League of·
Detroit Designers' Show
House, 330 Uncoln, City of
Grosse Pointe, opens its doors
to the public at 10 a.m.

Tickets can be purchased
prior to April 29 for $15 or at
the door for $20. For more in-
formation, call (313) 881-
0400.

Ifll.lli'ilJ4ifllff!!ff.i
• The Grosse Pointe South
High School Women's
Lacrosse team is holding a car
wash fundraiser from 1 to 5
p.m. at the LaSalle Bank park-
ing lot, on Cook andMack,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
• Grosse Pointe Chamber
Music will performvarious
musical selections at a concert
slated for 2:30 p.m., in the
Crystal Ballroom of the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.
• In celebration of the 250th
anniversary of the birth of

See WEEKAHEAD, page 2A
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School board election
Two seats, ~o candidates, but that doesn't mean you shouldn't vote

On Tuesday, May 2, voters
will elect two candidates to fill
two seats on the Grosse Pointe
Board of Education.

Fred Minturn has filed for the
one-year board seat, with the
term ending June 30, 2007.
Brendan w.llsh is seeking the
fuu~yearsemtobevacaredby
board president Jeff Broderick
on June 30. The term will end

June 30, 2010. Walsh was se-
lected last summer to fill an
open seat created by the resig-
nation of Joan Richardson.

Minturn and w.llsh both ap-
plied and were interviewed last
summer to fill the vacancy.
Walsh was selected to sit on the
boaTd until this election. .

A resident of Grosse Pointe
Park, Walsh has three children.

ritl&ti.!IiiI!I!I'V.ililJBtI!'I<j~'ll/RiI!ti;'!tJI,~Iff!H)'liBlfj/,

School election
Network Solutions.

Minturn lives in Grosse
Pointe Shores and has two chil-
dren. A graduate of Grosse
Pointe North, he has a Bachelor
of Business Administration de-
gree from Western Michigan
.University and is the executive
vice president and chief finan-
cial officer for MSX
International. Following his un-

successful bid for the board of
education, Minturn was ap-
pointed to sit on a district fi-
nance cOlnmittee.

Walsh is a Grosse Pointe
South graduate and stressed, in
earlier interviews, communica-
tion and financial issues were
ofprimaty concern to him.

Municipal polls are open be-
tween 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. May 2.

TUESDAY, MAY 2

7 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

He has a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree from the University of
Michigan, was a teacher and is
a managing partner in Anvil

PHOTO BY GEORGE DZAHRISTOS

Dream House
The 2006 Junior League of Detroit Designers' Show House is 8,000 sguare feet of pure inspiration for interior design lovers. The tal-

ents of 20 interior designers, who used cutting-edge trends of deep, saturated colors and distinctive furnishings, gave the 1920s
Georgian mansion an updated and fresh look. The grounds, including a koi pond, were rejuvenated through the labor of 10 land-
scape designers and their crews. The Jill opens the house, located at 330 Uncoln in the City of Grosse Pointe, to the public from
Saturday, April 29 until Friday, May 26.

GROSSE POtNTE CITY

Dame
handed
Lot 2
New city manager
to ramrod projects .
By Brad Undberg
StaffWrit£r

The City of Grosse Pointe
council has ordered its· new
city managerto ride herd on
development of it~ business
district.

He asked for it.
During Peter Dame's suc-

cessful job interview nearly
two months ago for manager
of. the City, he toid council
members he accomplishes
more when given ciear objec-
tives, but that "economic devel-
opment is high on my list." .

This week Dame got his
wish.

Toward the end of his first
City council session Monday
night, a united board saddled
Dame with cutting a path
through competing proposals
to develop almost an entire
block of the downtown Village
commercial district.

Council members codified
their action in the form of a
motion, thereby lighting a fire

See LOT 2, page 2A

POINTER OF INTEREST

'Making a difference is key. Thal's why we are
here.'

.Nancy Combs
Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Age: 52
Family: Daughter, Susannah
Goodman
Occupation: Communication
consultant to nonprofits
See story on page 4A

Mack Teaft
BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIALS

19218 Mack Ave • Just North of Moross
ACROSS FROM POINTE PLAZA· OPEN 6 DAYS, CLOSED MONDAYS

Carry Outs Available· 882-4475

!~I.
EASTSIDE'S PREMIER

Landscape Company

586.774.0090

Dame
•sworn III

Peter Dame takes the oath of
office on his first day as man-
ager of the City of Grosse
Pointe. Dame, formerly deputy
village manager of Oak Park,
m., a Chicago suburb with a .
population nearly equal to all
five Grosse Pointes combined,
replaced Mike Overton.
Dame's swearing in by City
Clerk Julie Arthurs means
public safety chief AI Fincham,
seated, can resume his roie.

(
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2A I.NEWS
Yesterday's headlines

1956 summer could be more enjoy- a new job as superintendent of
able for some Grosse Pointe Rye City School District in New
Woods boat owners due to the York. He came to the Pointes
city council's decision to repeal from Connecticut.
its ''bumping'' system of rotat- • MCMILLAN COULD
ing dock rentals among boaters CLOSE: Grosse Pointe Farms
on the municipal waiting list. council members favor a plan

Bumping has been unpopu- by the Richard Elementary
lar with some boaters. The School PTO to close McMillan
method uses reverse-seniority Road and combine the school
in which long-time dock playground with Messner
renters at Lakefront Park are Field, north of the Hill munici-
evicted from their wells to pal parking lot.
make room for boaters in wait- Closing McMillan between
ing. Kercheval and Ridge would

• GOING MOBILE:A recent provide for more green space
Michigan Supreme Court deci- and construction of a cul-de-sac
sion allowing mobile homes to for parents to drop off and pick
locate wherever single farilily up children.
housing exists makes Grosse' • MAKES OLYMPICTEAMi
Pointe Farms officials a little Jeff Pfaendtner, a 1986 gradu-
skittish. ate of Grosse Pointe South

"While it's apparent the High School, is in the No. 2 seat
courtsaren'tgoingtodenymo- on the top U.S. lightweight
bile home owners the right to four-man boat to qualify during
relocate, we're researching the Olympic team trials in
present zoning ordinances to Gainesville,Ga.
try to control the situation,"
says Rich Solak, Farms city
clerk.

• PINAFORE SETS SAIL:·
Junior high school student
Clayton Guensche portrays the
captain of the HMS Pinafore in
St. Clair oJ Montefalco's pro-
duction of the Gilbert and
Sullivan comic opera.

50years ago this week

• MORE 1RAFFIC liGHTS:
A City of Grosse Painte traffic
study recommends installation
of directional traffic signals at
the intersections of Goethe and
University, Charlevoix and
Rivard, Charlevoix and Neff, St.
Paul at Lakeland and Maumee
at Rivard.

With county approval, a
three-way stoplight will be
placed at Jefferson and Rivard.
Another three-way signal will
be located at Chalfonte and
Rivard.

• SCHOOL AND FARMS
DEAL: In response to Grosse
Painte Farms officials allowing
the school system to conduct
driver training classes in the
municipal Pier Park parking
lot, district officials consider
making a 60-foot strip of prop-
erty along Muir avallable for
public parking in the Hill busi-
ness district.

• NEW SHOP A IDT:
Customer response to the new
two-floor gift shop owned by
Bill and Jane Dant indicates
that the couple are on their way
to making their store a success.

The smartly done shop is
considered by many to be a
handsome addition to the
Kercheval-On-The-Hill district
in Grosse Pointe Farms.

2001
5years ago this week

1996
• UPCOMING BOND RE-

QUEST: City of Grosse Pointe
voters prepare for next month's
election, including a $2.6 bond
request for improvements to
Neff Park, including a new
swinuning pool, bathhouse and
park offices.

• BOMB THREATS A
BUST: For the second thne in
two weeks a front-line unit of
the U.S. Anny bomb squad is
deployed to the Grosse Paintes.

The latest incident turns out
to be a false alarm when sol-
diers determine that a piece of
PVC pipe on Hollywood near
Mack in the Woods fell off a
worker's truck as scrap.

The previous scare involved
robbers leaving a fake bomb in-
side a bank on Kercheval in the
Farms.

• 'wOODS LOSES A
FRIEND: Tom Whitcher, a
tough ex-Marine who used a
soft hand to guide the Grosse
Pointe Woods public service de-
partment, dies at work of a
heart attack.

Whitcher, 51, had worked for
the· Woods nearly 30 years.
He'd been head of public ser-
vice since 1988.

- Brad Lindberg

10 years ago this week

1981 • SUPERINTENDENT
LEAVES: After more than a
decade working in Grosse
Pointe, public school superin-
tendent Ed Shine announces
his return to the East Coast..

Effective July, Shine will start

25 years ago this week

• BUMPING BUMPED: This

BrUllell III tile ARKat st. lro.brose
Join us for brunch Sunday mornings throughout

the Easter season (April 16th through June 4th)

from 9:30am to 1:DOpm.
The cost is $12.50 per adult; $10 for seniors

and children aged 6 to 10;
children 5 and under free.
To,purchase tickets in
advance call 822-2814.

The ARK is located at the
intersection of Way burn and
Hampton next to St. Ambrose
Church in Grosse Pointe Park.

Volunteers
The T7'Ue "
Sytrtt # cartna

Bon Secours Cottage Health Services applauds our
more than 1,300 volunteers and auxiliary members.
Their generosity, goodwill and spirit of caring enrich
the lives of our patients, families, visitors and
community daily. Wetake this opportunity to
recognize and salute them for their compassion,
dedication and commitment.

~t!BON SECOURSCOTTAGE

HEALTH SERVICES~~~«t &:AL.TH SVSTe:M

To learn more about volunteering, call:
• Bon Secours Hospital (313) 343-1795
• Cottage Hospital (313) 640-2631
• Nursing Care Center (586) 779-7011

1956: Proud winner of Civil Air
Patrol scholarship
1St/Sgt. Roger H. Bunce of Calvin in Grosse Pointe Farms proudly displays his certificate for the .
CivilAir Patrol Flight Scholarship which he won last year as a cadet. Rita Snyder, Kathy Menke,
Judith Scherz and Judy Wunderlich of the Woods are cadet members of Grosse Pointe Squadron
633-1, who also have high hopes of trying their wings when they become eligible for a scholarship.
(From the April 26, 1956Grosse Pointe News.)

Correction Pointe Board of Education in
February for a $750,000 loan
over three years. From that
amount, $60,000 would be
used as seed money. The

The revenue enhancement
committee asked the Grosse

March 30 revenue enhance-
ment story did not make tllat
clear. Also, the last sentence
should have s.aid the colllriiit-,
tee plans to raise $3 million.:

LOT 2:
Stevens gets
item off dime

Scrace. ''The motion is perfect-
lyfinewithme.".

Looking at Dame, Scrace
said, "The key is you. Take the
lead and move us forward."

City officials are dealing con-
currently with three major de-
velopment projects, oniy one
of which - transformation of
the bankrupt former
Jacobson's building into
Kercheval Place, a mixed-use
project - is moving forward
piecemeal after standing va-
car1tthree years.

The third project, a.proposed
four Or five-story senior citizen
condominium project by
Sunrise Development targeted
for St. Clair south of Kercheval
(across the street from
Kercheval Place) is being chal-
lenged by a St. Clair homeown-
er in Wayne County Circuit
Court.

Although City attorney John
Fildew expects legal action will
be resolved sooner than the
chancery case that spanned
two generations in Charles
Dickens' "Bleak House," plain-
tiff Kurt Murphy, angry at the

Continued from page lA

and putting it on the front
burner.

Dame's detailed analysis be-
gins this week of three propos-
als to transform municipal
parking lot No. 2 into a four-
stoIy, mixed-use retall and of-
fice structure topped with two
levels of condominiums.

A study deadline wasn't set
but council members aren't
willing to dally while the com-
munity boils over in frustration
that things in the Village don't
seem to be getting done.

"I make a motion that, with
oUrnew manager on board, we
proceed post haste with fiscal
and planning analysis of the
Lot 2 project and addressing
concerns of the community as
well as merchants," said
Councilman John Stevens.
"Residents are asking me what
the problem is. Residents -
taxpayers - are the control-
ling interest in this community.
They have the right to get
something clarified."

"I had always envisioned the
very first project our new man-
ager would take leadership on
is Lot 2," said Mayor Dale

WEEK
AHEAD:
SUNDAY, APRIL 30

(jros~ PointeNews
Continued from pageJA

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,
the Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church choir performs select-
ed works of the great compos-
er in a concert starting at 7:30
p.m.

Tickets are $10, $5 for se-
niors and students, and are
avallable at the door

usps 230-400
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lll'fll!iltii'fl/fili£i
• Grosse Pointe Woods' Lake
Front Park begins its summer
hours, which are 6 a.m. to II
p.m. Sunday through
Thursday, and 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday.
• The City of Grosse Pointe
council holds a special meet-
ing at 7 p.m. at Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church, 17150
Maumee, across from City
Hall, to discuss a planned unit
development in the Village. '
• Grosse Pointe Woods city
council meets at 7:30 p.m., at
city council chambers, 20225
Mack Plaza.

lfill'fl~il'''I/LIf,.fi
• The Grosse Pointe Public
Library hosts the first of its

idea of his house being bra¢k-
eted on two sides by a 54-fopt-
tall citadel of independent .'Jiv-
ing, vowed this week to "fight
this as long and as hard as '}Ve
have to."

Members of the Grosse·
Pointe Village Association; a
primarily merchants group;re-
cently asked City officials to fo-
cus on completing Kercheval
Place before spreading them-
selves too thin dealing with
Sunrise and Lot 2.

"City residents have asked
exactly the opposite," Stevens
said.

The Lot 2 project includes,re-
locating Kroger grocery store
to the site, which would free.up
retall space along Kercheval.
Stevens likes the idea.

"Demand for a better Kroger
is urgent and redevelopment of
the Village is necessary," he
said. "Lot 2 is drifting in the
hope a resolution to the
Jacobson's project can be
found. I believe it is ball busi-
ness by the City not to proceed
with analyzing the Lot 2 (pro-
ject)."

Senior Symposium presenta-
tions from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms. World
War IIveteran Ray Laenan
will tell his story of surviving a
Nazi submarine attack during
the war.

The program is free of
charge, but seating is limited.
For more information, call
(313) 343-2074, ext. 220.
• Grosse Pointe South High
School hosts a community fo-
rum concerning the school
day study at 7 p.m. in the
school's Wicking Library,

illi.f,fl/LlllflA
• Grosse Pointe Methodist
women are holding a rum-
mage sale from 9 a.m. to I
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
United Methodist Church, 211
Moross, Grosse Pointe Fan:ns.
For more information, call
(313) 886-2363.
• The Grosse Pointe Artists
Association kicks off its sen\!-
annual fundraiser, Attic
Treasure Sale, with a preview
party tonight from 6:30 to 9:00
p.m. The sale will be open to
the public on Friday, May 5
and Saturday, May 6.

Admission to the' pres!Ile
party is $10, which inclulles
appetizers and refreshments.
The sale will be held at the
GPAA Art Center, 1005
Maryland, Grosse Poi:p.te
Park. For more information,
call (313) 821-1848 or visit
grossepointeartcenter.com.
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GROSSE POINTE SHORES

Accretion may grow to 45 acres
ByBrad Undberg
Staff Writer

A large beach is building on
western Lake St. Clair above
Vernier.

Wave by wave, grain by
grain, shoreline currents are
delivering silt and sand to a
crescent-shaped indentation
on the north shore.

If left alone, deposits will
eventually fill 45 acres of shal-
lows extending from Grosse
Pointe Shores Osius Park to
about halfway toward Gaukler
Point, the site of the Edsel &
Eleanor Ford Estate.

Additional deposits will ex-
tend nearly one block along
westbound Lakeshore down-
stream of the Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club, where just a small
pocket of sediment appears
now.

The forecast appears in a
study commissioned by sup-
porters of dredging 160,000
cubic yards of accretion they
say already clogs the north
shore area and threatens prop-
erty values of lakeside houses
that aren't so lakeside any-
more.
. The area is largely beyond

publlc view behind million-dol-
lar lots in the 800 to 900 block
of Lakeshore.

The most accessible public
dry-land perspective is from
the outer docks of Shores park
marina and yacht club.

"The study shows that in
terms of trapping littoral cur-
rents, the problem is the har-
bor structures," said John
Booth, a Lakeshore homeown-
er and dredging advocate. He
wants waves piling against his
breakwall, not sand, mud,
weeds, washed-up rotting veg-
etation and dead fish.

Booth and others have spent
more than $200,000 studying
the cause of accretion along
the north shore.

The most recent report was
completed in March by WE
Baird & Associates Coastal
Engineers office in Madison,
Wisc. Scientists used a series
of aerial photographs dating to
1937 plus mathematical analy-
sis to predict evolution of the
Shores shoreline following ex-
pansion of the municipal har-
bar in the mid-1960s.

"The north harbor wall is ...
the major factor contributing
to deposition in the accretion
zone," according to the re-
port's many conclusions.

Booth and others are com-
piling data they said proves
that the municipal harbor
causes more accretion than
Hawthome Peninsula, a jut of
private landfill near the foot of
Hawthorne road adjacent to
Osius Park's upstream border.

"Sediment flow-through was
cut off when the old Grosse
Pointe Shores wharf was filled
in 1967,"Booth said. '~I accre-
tion in Grosse Pointe Shores
dates from that decision by the
(village) council."

Last month's Baird study
concluded that Hawthorne
Peninsula can oniy trap

f
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enough sediment to create 2.5
acres of accretion.

"The peninsula only extends
into Lake St. Clair for approxi-
mately 25 percent of the har-
bor length," the report reads.
"The overall trapping potential
for the harbor [assuming
Hawthorne Peninsula didn't
exist] is almost 20 times
greater than the Hawthorne
Peninsula. "

The peninsula and marina
combine to interrupt shoreline
currents and cause accretion.

"Nonetheless, it can be
shown that the maximum trap-
ping potential for Hawthorne
Peninsula alone is less than 5
percent of the maximum trap-
ping potential of the harbor,"
according to the report.

Interruption of shoreline
currents has been a con-
tentious issue in the Shores
since the late 1999s. At that
time yacht club officials want-
ed to expand the harbor and
Shores marina, which share an
entrance and some fairways,
an additional 300 feet into the
lake.

Shores officials scaled down
their plans. They and many
residents now want to reno-
vate the aging marina within
its existing footprint.
Construction could exceed
$2.6 million.

Yacht club officials have
signed on for combined con-
struction that will cost less
than two separate projects.

Booth and others want the
new harbor designed with por-
tals, or water flow-throughs, in
the outer breakwalls to pre-
vent the build-Upof more sedi-
ment. Portals would not carry
away existing accretion.

"(Flow through) should be
.incorporated into the design
before they begin construc-
tion," Boothsaid. "None of us
want to see a harbor re-
designed at great cost to the
residents that doesn't take this
into consideration now. It's go-
ing to be a lot more expensive
to retrofit."

"There's about 220 feet of
flow-through there now," said
Mike Kenyon, village manager.
"We certainly don't want to
eliminate that."

Design of the municipal har-
bor is a work in progress.
Kenyon said club officials
should be finished with therr
half of the plans in about three
weeks. Before construction be-
gins, designs must be ap-
proved through a permitting
process with the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality and U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.

Studies associated with the
permit will focus on the new
harbor's impact on waves,
shoreline currents, sediment,
fish and harbor flushing.

"They will give us more in-
sight into what needs to be
done," Kenyon said. "We're
waiting for the yacht club to
(decide on a harbor plan) so
we can submit our (construc-
tion) permit. But the time to
discuss this is when we get be-

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Mayor pro tern
inthe works
By Brad Undberg
StaffWriIer

Batman has Robin. Rocky
has Bullwinkle. The Skipper
has Gilligan. But the City of
Grosse Pointe doesn't have a
mayor pro tem. For now.

City attorney John Fildew
has been instructed to investi-
gate creating the office of a sec-
ond in command among elect-
ed leaders in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

"We need a mayor pro tern,"
said Councilman John
Stemplfe, suggesting the idea.

Mayor pro tems fill in when
the mayor is unavailable.

Stemplfe suggested award-
ing the title to the council
member who wins the most

votes in regularly scheduled
general elections. The mayor
pro tem would serve two years,
Stemplfe suggested.

The idea isn't as straightfor-
ward as it seer.ns.

The council's six members
serve four-year terms but are
elected on an alternating two-
year schedule. Only three of
the council's six members are
up for reelection every two
years.

''You'd only have three can-
didates for mayor pro tem,"
Fildew said.

He promised that he and his
staff will research the matter
and file a report.

"We'll give you something in
writing that isn't too long," he
told the council.

ILLUSTRATION BY Vl.F. BAIRD & ASSOCIATES

Even ifHawthorne Peninsula were removed, as represented in this aerial photograph of the Grosse Pointe Shores shoreline
above Vemiet; the harbor wall of Osius Park would trap enough sediment to create the indicated accretion, according to a study
by W,E Baird & Associates Coastal Engineers.

fore the DEQ and Corps of
Engineers. 1 could talk to (our
engineers) all day about flow-
throughs, but 1 want to hear
what the DEQ says. (DEQ reg-
ulators) are not about to talk to
me about that until I get to a
point where 1have an applica-
tion in their hands they can
look at."

Warren Wilkinson, head of a
group of residents concerned
about the lakefront and a resi-
dent of the City of Grosse
Pointe, said that in addition to
building flow-throughs, a sand
bypassing system could be in-
stalled at the marina for be-
tween $1.7 and $2.2 million,
plus $IO,OOOoperating costs.

"Pumps won't do anything
about accretion already there,
but we don't want it to get any
worse," Wilkinson said.

Unofficial cost estimates to
dredge existing accretion have
reached $7 million.

"I don't have $7 million to do
it," Kenyon said.

Kay Felt, another dredging
advocate and Lakeshore resi-
dent in the Shores, had city fi-
nances on her mind last week
when she warned Shores
trustees to solve the accretion
problem.

If the shoreline deteriorates
and causes loss in property
values, taxes will also have to
be lowered, stralning munici-

pal services, Felt said.
''You are going to have to re-

duce everyone's expenditures
or increase everyone else's
taxes," she said.

Mary Ann LaHood, Shores
resident, compared the north

shore to the tenderloin of a
cow.

"That's the nicest part of
LakeshOre and the biggest
draw for taXes," she said.
"What if it's decreasing in val-
ue? Something has to give."

Grosse Pointe Memorial Church
presents

MOZART ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
Sunday, April 30, 2006

at 7:30pm
In celebrarion of the 250th anniversary of rhe birth of the •

great composer, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, the choir and
soloists of Grosse Pointe Memorial Church will perform a
concert with orchesrra of selected works of Mozart. The 7:30
p.m. April 30th concert includes the cantata for soprano
soloist and orchesrra, Exsultate Jublilate with the famous
"Alleluia" last movement. Alison Mauro, soloist. Choral works
on the concert include the beloved Ave verum corpus and the
lively Regina Coeli among other choral works. The orchestra
will perform the Serenade in D. Memorial Church Director of
Music, Charles Raines, conducts the concert. '

Tickets are available at the door the evening of the concert.
A reception will follow the concert.

Round Brilliant-cut
diamond centers in AHEE signature

platinum and diamond custom settings.

•Grosse Pointe Memorial Church
16 Lakeshore Drive· Grosse Pointe Farms

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, Ml 48236

800-987-AHEE.313-886-4600
www.aheejewelers.com313·882·5330

http://www.aheejewelers.com
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POINTER OF INTEREST

Less fortunate people benefit from the musical and communication
talents of Nancy Lee Combs. She has found that giving is the best way
to serve and be rewarded.

Difference made thron .... words
ByAnnL. Fouty
Staff\\titer

Nancy Lee Combs, her two
dogs and cat are known
throughout the neighborhood.
They regularly wall< through
the streets of GrossE!'Pointe
Park singing out a cheery hello
to all.

Even a brief encounter with
Combs treats the recipient of
her smile and kind words with
a ray of sunshine. It's just her
nature to look for the good in
the day and those she encoun-
ters. The lady who grew up in
Kentucky has a heart filled
with songs of compassion.
That trait of understanding is
evident not only in her passion
for singing and song writing,
but in her career.

''I'm a writer and songwriter
and communication COnsultant chord, with two strings on the
to nonprofits," she explained. melody," she said and claims
. The thread that ties these even a reporter can learn to

three together comes from the play it.
desire to make a difference in ''It's a fun instrument to play.
the world. I share more than I play. I want

"The word 1write. The music people to feel the song inside
1write. It all comes from the their hearts and sing along.
same place," she said. "1 began composing songs

"1 have a sense of ministry many years ago and have 23
inside me. My business was .songs copyrighted. 1needed to
getting me there with the non- do something with them.
profits. The music was inside. People encouraged me to do a
God wanted me to be involved. CD. 1 got that idea when 1
My thought is that mllSic is a turned 50."
gift to me. 1can pass that gift Attaining that milestone,
aiong - pay it forward. I'm Combs considered the brevity
very involved with the church, of life.
it felt natural," she said. "What was 1going to leave

Sitting on the couch in her behind? How was 1 going to
home as the dogs, Gabby and make a difference? Making a
Hannah, search for the spring difference is key. That's why
sunshineAh~ is a,vjew,of Ii! •.we,are here. !t~anJ?,e~mall,
Piap.o·~t!lclZect,Withsheet mu,- only known b1'1"a1;1ah(ftuJ. oft~.U~gyr thepianQ, ~E\,tw0 people. Mothj,j£'eresa~vised
well-used guitars on whici¥she we can do only smalll:things
strums out her original tunes. with great love," she said.
She brings another instrument Combs' philosophy of mak-
out. ing a difference and sharing

"The dulcimer isjust an open her talents were recorded on

PHOTOS BY ANN L. FOUTY

Nancy Combs of GroSse Pointe Park constantly writes songs
with a basic biblical message.

Plantation Shutters
& Blinds

"
.- .

. ~; . " HUTTER
_~ SHOP INC.

<e.-!!Ji(;J" ' Since 1957
i',~..,..~·

Increase your
Homes Value

wwW.TheShulterShoplnc.com

Free In Home
Estimates

Professionally
Installed The Best Price on the

Finest Quality Products.
Great Prices on
Composites Tool

Huntert'loulI!as
window fashiom

800-233-6006
12855 Levan INOllh III Pl\JUoul!J l"l::;1 ul N{'whLlIghJ

\'bj( OUI II\Olll,) 0hO\\!()(Jrl1 All I'vLljol ('Jctht (\lldsA((,c'plec!

BiIi'U 'fIlI.BI I :'iJIj'IIJI~II'fIlI_

CD and Tea
NancyLeeCOmbswillperform
songsfromherCD"IWillwalkwith
You-OriginalSongsaboutGod& the
HumanHeart"andsigncopiesof her
CD.
Date:Saturday,April29
Time:1-3 p.m,
Place:VictorianTeaParlor
15212Charlevoix
Grossepointepark

the December released CD "1
Will Walk With You- Original
Songs About God & the
Human Heart." It's not just that
she released 11 original songs,
which include a duet with her
daughter, Susannah Goodman,
and another with Goodman's
father, it's how ~"Rli\0~S
wUl 01, <!iff ,J;J;" ""l',·".... ": ,tllCl!)e a e.L~~~_.Mi;N;'i1"""0~;.~,

The money wUl;bed(jn~ted
to the Open Doo!t,PrograIll at
the Fort Street Presbyterian
Church, serving Detroit's poor
and homeless. Volunteers and
staff serve meals each
Thursday, distribute bus tick-
ets, hand out hygiene kits, or-
ganize and run support
groups, provide counseling,
clothing and medical care at all
three Open Door locations. To
date, she has donated $1,800;
her goal is to give the program
$5,000.

Along with the donation to
her favorite charity, Combs is
givingher talents.

"1feel better when in a giving
mode," she said.

Also involved with the CD
project were her producer, Ron
Pangborn of Grosse Pointe
Park, and his award-wining
band, Grievous Angel, who
plays on the CD. Among other
featured singers is lO-year-old
Emma Hintzen; and Combs'
friend Princella Graham, who
sings an original song in
Spanish. Grosse Pointe Park's
artist Joan Farago donated
original art for the CD's cover.

::'''::''''cJ:',:;,:{"i,j'",__ ."., '. ...,.",. __,' _ . " .. ' _ ." ""_',"Z~i!J";"<\ Y
Nancy COmbs taught herself to play thllguitiri' at agen and'spends heifree mne ~ging~~~
composing songs. In the background i~a quilt blol;k waljhanging sewn by her lIJO~et: .. .

Enter the music
Music has always been a part

of Combs' life and holds special
memories in her Appalachian
heritage.

Combs, with her parents and
sister, living in Louisville, Ky.
and attending a Presbyterian
church. Her grandmother
would travel by Greyhound
from VIrginia to see her grand-
daughters.

"The earliest memories 1
have are of my grandmother.
Before unpacking her suitcase,
she would sit down at the piano
and play.1~ted to be just like
her."

At age 8, she began playing
the piano. At 11, she taught her-
self guitar.

Religion and music contin-
ued to influence her and she at-
tended South Carolina
Converse College for a
Bachelor of Arts in humanities,
focusing on religion and music.
She toyed with becoming a mu-
sic therapist but realized music
was an avocation.

Combs entered Yale Divinity
School, but is not an ordained
minister. She was the editor of
her college newspaper and
worked part time with the New
Haven, Conn., newspaper. It
turned into a full-time position
where she wrote a religious col·
umn and hard news.

With her minister husband,
Combs moved to Michigan in
1981. They divorced and he re-
turned to New York state. She
remained here and continued
her career in health care public
relations. After a three-year
stint back home in Kentucky,
she and her young daughter re-
turned to Michigan in 1991 and
pursued her goal of making a
difference in people's lives by
working for Henry Ford Health
System, Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Michigan and HAP in com-
munications and provider rela-
tions.

As her mother's health de-
clined, Combs took stock of her
life and opened her own busi-
ness, staying true to her mak-

ing-a-difference philosoph)',
Nancy Combs
Communications specializes in
nonprofit clients in health care
and faith-based organizations.
Currently, she is a consultant to
Henry Ford Health System as
they pilot a health education
program with Detroit-area
churches called ''Your Journey
to Wellness."

"Ninety percent of health
care is self-care," she said, .
"how much we move, what we
eat, the health choices we make
eaChday."

Currently, Combs is writing
the annual report for the
School-Based Health Program
at Henry Ford.

Another client is the State of
Michigan and Michigan's sur-
geon general Kimberlydawn
WISdom, M.D., who is apublic
health adVocate for Michigan.
Combs is WISdom's program
manager, assisting her with
Michigan Steps Up$Ough the
Department of Community
Health.

"There is a lot of physiCal in-
activity in children, growing
obesity, and now even 'JYpe 2
diabetes which is· related to .
obesity. Dr.WISdom talks about
what people can do a step at a
time. A small step can lead to
big rewards. You can do one
thing today and anothertoJillor-'
row," she said.

As she encourages Michigan
residents to take a positive step
in managing their health, she
has once a~ put forth her
philOSOphyof. making' a differ-
ence .

"I get a lot of my music walk-
ing them and,the cat," she said
from her light-filled house in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Some of her best music
comes from walks.

She wrote. song after song,
performing in her mezzo, s0-
prano voice accompanying ller-
self on the guitar .or dulcimer
for her church.

Creating music and helping
other people through' nonprof-
its is her way of sharing her
gift.

"We all have gifts but they
stop acting like gifts if we keep
them to ourselves," Combs
said. "Giving helps keep your
heart open. And that has to be
good for your health."

It has to make the difference.

For Healthy Feet and an Improved
Lifestyle, the Solution is Foot Solutions

nology and are generally ready in five business days, In addition, for pe<r
pIe who want better overall comfort, custom accommodative insoles can
be made using the same device. The custom accommodative insoles
improve balance, support and stability, thus enhancing overall comfort
and athletic performance, .

For the physically active, the store carries premium athletic shoes
and socks. Others can also benefit from lop-flight sport shoes and sandals.
For example, shoes from Chung Shi and MBT smngthen the core muscle
groups of the legs, abdomen and lower back and lead to a 19% reduction
of stress to the hip and knee joints.

"The Chung Shi is an amazing muscle loning.hoe we just import-
ed from Europe," Dyament enthusiastically explains. "The shoes help
stretch the leg muscles and Achilles tendon and increase caloric burn by
promoting a narural, dynamic gait. One walk around the block in Chung

Shi Levell! Balance Step is a remarkably
refreshing experience."

The Spira shoe was developed by a
Lathrup Village native and is a great shoe
for walking, running, or fot people who are
on their feet all day, like hea1thcare profes-
sionals, factory workers, or restaurant
servers. The Spira was rared best perform-
ance running shoe in restS by Michigan
State University's biomeciJanica1labotatoty
and is banned from this year's Boston
Marathon due to its incredible energy
return thanks to its patented WaveSpring
technology.

Foot Solutions goes above and
beyond when it comes to working with diabetiC,!, ill a Medicare-approved
supp~er for diabetic sh~ and inserts, Foot Solutions not only offers a
variety of stylish, Medicare-approved shoes, they also CUSlomheat-mold
the inserts for each diabetic customer,

Foot Solutions is located in SI. Gair Shores at 21528 Harper, just
north of Eight Mile, in the Plaza 1 shopping center. Walk-in hours are 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and by appointment.
For more information, call 586·552-3668. Visit the store on the Web at
www.foorsolutions,comfstclair,

When people visit Foot Solutions in St. Clair Shores and take a
closer look, they will see that it is not a shoe store in the traditional sense.
The "solutions' it offers are for a variety of health and weUness teasons,
owner Joe Dyament says.

Foot Solutions helps eeople with foot pain or problems thtough the
design of custom accommodative insoles, medica1--grade over-the..:ounter
orthotics and comfort shoes. People who want the ideal shoe for their
unique foot sirnation, fitness enthusiasts who want premium shoes that
provide body toning characteristics and stabUity and patients who need
diabetic footwear can all benefit from a trip to Foot Solutions.

Foot Solutions receives "referrals from numerous healthcare profes-
sionals, including podiatrists, orthopedists, physicians and chiropractors
because of the unique, high-quality products the store carries along with
exceptional cusoomer service.

For instance, each customer or
patient receives an extensive foot analysis.
The feet are first palpated to determine
how flexible or ri~d they,are. Next, six
different measurements are taken of each
foot to determine a starting point for fit-
1~

"The foot is dynamic and changes
over time," Dyament explained. "Feet
change in me and shape with age, weight
gainlloss or trauma. Very few people ~
through adulthood without experiencing
some difference in size or width."

A Foot Solutions foot analysis also
includes a foot scan using computer soft-
ware that takes 20 scans of the feet to map out such things as the arches,
plantar (bottom of foot) pressure and wei~t distribution. }ill observa-
tional gait analysis is performed to check fOr such problems as excessive
pronation (feet rolled inward) or supination (feet rolled OUtward).

"The foot analysis is instrumental in our consultation process. It is
rime well sfent to make sure the custome~ or patient leaves with an under-
standing 0 how they can irnptove their Well being through proper support
and footwear," Dyament said:

Patients may bring their prescriptions for custom insoles to Foot
Solutions for dispensing. With twO Board Certified Pedorthistl on mff,
Foot Solutions can create a comfortable, corrective insole for you, The cus-
tom insoles are milled using the latest Amfit CAD/CAM compurer tech-

We Make Feet Happy!
At Foot Solutions, our experts understand feet and all the

problems they may encounter. With the use of state-of-the-art
technology, we clln assess your unique needs and provide a

customized solution for you.

ADVERTORIAL

. • Corns
• Calluses
• Bunions
• Heel/Ball-of-Foot Pain

• Plantar Fasciitis
• Hard·to·Fit Feet
• Hammertoes
• Diabetes & Arth ritis

'" '.

FOOT~SSOLUTIONS
21528 Harper Ave. • St.Clair Shores

At 81/2 Mile' Mon.-Fri. 10-6 Sat. 10-4

586.552.3668
.footsolutions.com/stclalr

http://wwW.TheShulterShoplnc.com
http://www.foorsolutions,comfstclair,
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FRESH BAKED
STRAWBERRY

RHUBARB PIE
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Put your money
where the rates are.

.
Take advantage of this limited-time offer:

• Higher rates for higher balances

• Great rates also available for business CDs

~Automatically eligible for our best full-featured checking package

Stop by any KeyCenter, call1N888DKEY~1234
or visit Key.com

KeyBank<>w. Achieve anything.

"You musI open a Key Privilege or Key Advantage Maney Markel checking account to get a Key Tiered CD with Relationship Reward
Interest rate and Annual Percentage Yield (APY).Key Privilege account holders musI maintain a combined balance of $25,000 In any
combination of qualifying accounts to avoid a $25 monthly fee. Key Advantage account holders musI maintain a combined balance of
$10,000 In any combination of qualifying accounta to avoid a $12 monthly lee. APYsara accurate as of 04/22/2006, and ara subject to
change wnhoul notice. Minimum depoo,nof ~2,500 ~quirad, Foraccounts opened with balaACeswithin ranges,HsIed,AflYs ""$2,500-
$9,~99.99, 5.10% APV;$10,000-$24;999.99, 5,15%' APV;$25,000-$49,999.99, 5,25% APY,$50,OqO-~~9.~~9,9~, ,5,2,;;o(~A~. fen~l1Y
may pe)mppsed for early wlthqrawaL Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeYGOrp.©'2oml l<eyCorp.' 'Member FDic' I,', '''' ,,','" -' ", j

10% 'OFF
Installed
Carpet
See store for details.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE G.P. PUBLIC ;LIBRARY

In 1945, 18-year-old RayLaenen and other survivors of a German submarine attack spent 22 '.
days floating around the Indian Ocean ina lifeboat He will ten his story of surVival on
Wednesday, May 3, at the Grosse,Pointe Public Library's Senior Symposium. ' . ,. ,;:" .n'"

Seniors Symposium
vice on health and retirement.

During his May 3 presenta-
tion, "Freedom Does Not

The Grosse Pointe Public Come Free," World War IIvet-
Library will host the sixth an- eran and author Ray "Remie"
nual Senior Symposium. fea- taenen, will talk about his ex-
turing speakers on the first perience on the S.S. Peter
three Wednesday afternoons in Sylvester which was sunk by a
May. German submarine in the

All .Senior Symposium pro- Indian Ocean in 1945.His story
grams begin with dessert is in the book titled, "Liberty
served at 1:30 p.m., followed Ship Survivor."
by an author presentation last- Grosse Pointe Woods attor-
inguntil3:30 p.m. The sympo-' ney Duane S. Weed'sMay 10
siums will be held at the program, "Estate Planning
Grosse Pointe War Memorial, Safeguards to Protect You and
32 Lakeshore Dr., Grosse Your Family," will educate, the
Pointe Farms. audience about wills, trusts

Grosse Ponite seniors can at- and powers of attorney. He has
tend the weekly programs, conducted many estate plan-
which feature visiting authors ning seminars throughout the
speaking on topics ranging community.
from stories of survival to ad- His practice was designated

a "Senior Friendly Business"
by Servi,ces for Older Citizens
(SaC) in 2005.

On May 17. Dr. Isadore
Rosenfeld. bestselling. author,
and professor of medicine at
New York Hospital Weil
.Corneel Medical center, will
discuss "Live Now, Age Later:
A Look at Modem Aging." He
has a health column in "Parade
Magazine" and frequently ap-

.pears on Fox News Sunday
Housecal1s. He will ~ about
the latest information on
health and medical issues.

All programs are free,. but
seating is limited. Tickets .are
available at the Grosse Pointe
central Library, 10 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

For more infonnation, call
(313)343-2074, ext. 220.

By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

.Let's Build Something Togetherm

ASK FOR ZERO
PAYMEN1S&INTEREST FOR

12M21!t2~!
On all purchases of $299 or more made on your Lowe's
Consumer Credit card 4/26/06 through 4130106,
See store for details.

FREE next day local delivery
via mail-in rebate and haul-away on major appliances Offer applies on major appliance purchases over $397 via mail-in rebate.

Offer valid now through 6/25/2006. Additional fees may apply for deliveries outside
.20-mile local area. Rebate values and addItional charges vary. See store for detans.

Filtered
water
andice
dispensers

Fillered
water,
crushed
and cubed
Ice

$297 $897 q:':"; I J. ',c

$697
25 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
-Adjustable glass shelves
-Adjustable door bins with gallon
door storage -Clear crispers #75936

26 Cu. Ft. Stainless
Look Refrigerator
-Adjustable spillsafe glass shelves
-Adjustable gallon door bins 'Up front
temperature control (FRS6LR5EM) #225749

Perfonna 3.3 Cu. Ft. Top Load Washer
-e Cycles -3.3 cu. ft. capacity -Four water
levels #219352 (PAVT910AWW) .
7.1 Cu. Ft. Electric Dryer
#219326(PDET910A~ $277

High Efficiency 3.5 Cu. Ft.
Front Load Washer
-Dry as fast as you can wash '7 Cycles
(LTF7000ES) #234701 '

5.8 Cu. Fl. Electric Dryer
#234702 (LEQ7000ES) $897
Pedeslal #235316 (APWD15W) $197

For the Lowe's nearest you, call1-aOO-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Prices may vary after April 30, 2006 If there are market variations. 'Was' prices In this advertisement were In Sffect on April 20', 2006, and may vary based on lowe's Every Day Low Price policy. See store for detalis regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 'Applies to sinQle-recelpt,
in-store purchases of $299 or more made April 26, 2006 through April 30, 2006 on a lowe's consumer credit card account. No monthly payments will be required and no finance charges will be assessed on this promo purchase if you pay the following in full within 12 months: (1) the promo purohase amount, and
(2) any related optional credit Insurance/debt cancellation charges. If you do not, finance charges will be assessed on the promo purchase amount from the date of the purchase and monthly payments will be required. Standard aocount terms apply to non-promo purchases. APR IS21% (15.48% for purchases of
$2,000 or more). Min. finance charge is $1.00. Offer is subject to credit approval. Excl. Business Accounts and lowe's ProjectCard. ©2oo6 by lowe's. All rights reserved. lowe's and the gable deSign are registered trademarks of IF, lLC. 060493 .\
0011060493/003,007,011 ,026,030,031 ,034,036,040,045,046,054,056,060,061 ,062,064,068,069,072,079,082,083,084,087 ,091 ,094,096,098, 104, 115, 123.124, 125, 126, 131,136
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Classic Books series:
'Mrs. Dalloway'
By Beth Quinn
SlaffWrirer

Dr. John Whittier-Ferguson,
Associate Professor of English
and Literature at· the
University of Michigan, will re-
turn to Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Ubrazy'S Classic Books
lecture series to present the
popular "Mrs: Dalloway" by
famed author Virginia Woolf.

This lecture is presented by
Friends of the Grosse Pointe
Library in conjunction with
University of Michigan
Department of English and
Uterature and will be. held at
7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 4, in
the Grosse Pointe South High
School Wicking Library" 11
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms.

"Mrs. Dalloway" seems at
first glance to be a book about
a single day in the life of an up-
per-class English woman. It
turns out to be a book about re-
building the world and trying
to reassemble broken lives and
shattered psyches after the
Greatwar.

Sir Edward Grey is sup-
posed to have said, as war be-
gan in 1914, "The lamps are
going out all over Europe. We
shall not see them again in our
time."

Woolf asks, in "Mrs.
Dalloway," how the lamp of
civilization might be reillumi-
nated, and what part an. aging
woman might play in that vital
work of bring light into the
lives of her contemporaries.

Whittier-Ferguson received
The sale will run from 10 sign to reflect the above dates his Bachelors of Art degree

.a.m. to 7 p.m. May 12, and 8 and times, place the flower sale from Kenyon College and his
a.m ..to 3 p.m. May 13. . announcement sign on city Ph.D. from Princeton J h D M h 11

Vibrant colors of dozens of The Department of Public property in front of city hall University in 1990. He came to oseo u ouc e e
flowers will be on sale during Works will assist in displaying and deliver the basket display the University of Michigan in 17..Jew! Me. Graue Pointe farm. M148236

~~~;n:n~~::rd~~.wMa;~~ ~~~:~~e:n~=~:~~""ra~:~~::u:r~~:~;il~n_' :~~e~~~~~~:~~'~~" ....••...." ..•)"·:i;;'.)lQ~iq~~~n~~L~b~;·.\
imd 13, in front of .,Grosse. "columns. of, cityd!.all"repllint ••tactGrosse Pointe.Woods' cetity·., The n~. classiC' tioolt!!:sk-' •
Pointe VikJods'city hall. the flower sale announcement hall at (313)343·2440. ries will held on Thursday, Jl=""""""""""""""""_""""""""""",,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,__ ,,,,,,,alI

~~J~~lt~1~1~!t~r!f
the Cityof Grosse Pointe. "Wehad close to 450 people for the hunt," said Christopher
Hardenbrook, director of parks and recreation. Twelve children won large chocolate bunnies for
fin,ding special golden eggs. Participating in the hunt were, from left, Catherine Hartz, 8; Renee
~oullier, 9 and WIlliamHartz, 6. .

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

BACready forftower sale
. \ .

\
ByBob St.John'
Staff Writer

May 18,at the Wicking Ubrary. The public is also encour-
Enock Brater, professor of . aged tojoin the Friends of the
Literature at the University of Grosse Pointe Public Ubrazy.
Michigan, will discuss another In addition to the free Classic
American classic, ."Death of A Books lecture series, members
Salesman," by Arthur Miller. are notified and invited to par-

The pUblic is welcome to at- ticipate in additonal Friends
tend both seminars. The lee- sponsored librazy events. The
ture series is free to students, membership fee supports the
teachers. and members of programs and purChases for
Friends of the Grosse Pointe the benefit of the three Grosse
Ubrazy and $5 for nonmem- Pointe librazy branches.
bers. Registration is appreciat- For more information, call
ed. (313) 343·2074,~. 6.

This Mother's Day
Give lier What ~he Wants...

, .

Shop Early
flours Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 pm.

Additional tioucs by appointment

,.. ,'

•

WHO'S ONE OF THE NATION'S
TOP 15 MAJOR TEACHING HOSPITALS?

(we are)
Whether it's heart and cancer care, women's services and,
pediatrics, minimally invasive and other surgeries; or primary
care for the whole family, you'll receive benchmark care
from physicians who are leading the way among their peers.
At St. John Hospital and Medical Center; that's what we call
REAL MEDICINE,

•

furst
l}'rrlph'Chi'n<l. 'iip~~(;.i<!lII;;''1(.Iil~k.

•
!
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EDITORIALS,

New manager
toleadLot2

ew City Manager Pete Dame started work
Monday in the City of Grosse Pointe, and
it is not a moment too soon.

There is much to be done in the Village
commercia1district in the City,and we fear
progress has been delayed if not stagnant.

The City now has before it three propos-
als for developing Parking Lot 2 on the
west side of Kercheval between Notre
Dame and St. Clair pursuant to the City's

Master Plan.
The Village merc\1ants want Lot2 development delayed until

the former Jacobson's building is redeveloped and OCCIlpied.
They apparently feel that will be their salvation from the cur-
rent poor economic climate in Michigan.

Don't hold your breath. '
First, the state's and Village's economic woes have nothing

to do with Jacobson's demise many years ago and, second, it is
far from assured that anything will be accomplished in the for-
mer Jacobson's block within the near future.

Recognizing this, Councilman John Stevens made a motion
Monday night to order the new city manager to undertake a
thorough analysis of the three Lot2 proposals before the City.

We congratUlate Mr. Stevens on getting Lot 2 development
off the dhne, Contrary to what the Village merchants believe,
we think the City can develop Lot 2 and deal with the former
Jacobson's owners and with the proposed Sunrise senior pro-

, ject on St. Clair as well.
Merchants complain business is down, but they also fear too

much construction shnultaneously. Would they rather wait un-
til business improves? When there are more customers to be
inconvenienced? Now is the best time to 'cause disruption,
when business is slow. .

Of course, we have already come out in favor of the
Jonna/Kroger proposal for Lot 2.

We constantly hear the refrain that Grosse \,ointe cannot
compete with the new suburban shopping centers and grocery
stores in western Wayne, northern Macomb and Oakland
counties. Here is an opportunity to fight back. A new, modern
grocery to replace the cramped store on Kercheval is just what
the Village and shoppers need. '

The other two proposals, while promising luxury condo-
miniums and unspeCified retail, are also proposed by respect-
ed developers. However, they do not have what Jonna has in
hand- Kroger. The major grocer's executives are standing by
waiting to begin work. They have yet to be contacted by the
city, ,

The City'SMaster Plan calls for more retl!il and a permanent
resillential component in the Village business district. The
JonnalKroger proposal meets all the Master Plan's goals -
and then some.

We urge Mr. Dame godspeed in getting Lot 2 moving for-
ward. Hopefully, a year from now we will be well on our way
toward a grand opening of a new upscale grocery, luxury con-
dominiums and a half-dozen new storefronts on Kercheval.

Welcome,aboard Mr.Dame. Time's awastin.'

3-minute rule
reedom of speech and the right to address
our' elected officials are cherished rights in
America, but they can be abused.

Just attend a school board or City of
Grosse Pointe council meeting and see for
yourself. It is amazing grown people can be-
have so badly.

We don't mind civil discourse. But when
people yell 'at others;when they use catcalls

and otherwise intimidate and disrespect others, then some-
thing must be done.

To combat excesses, the City council has instituted a three-
, minute rule for members of the pUblicaddressing the council.
If the speaker is representing a group of residents or an organi-
zation, then five minutes will be allowed. 'Ml might also sug-
gest a sergeant at arms be present to quiet catcallers.

We are not so sure about the requirement that speakers give
their names and addresses. Perhaps city of residence would be
adequate. We also question the need for speakers to "sign in"
beforehand.

The Grosse Pointe, school board also recently enacted its
own version of the three-minute rule for the same reasons.

We hope the rule works and civil discourse is facilitated. Of
course, as in basketball, the three-minute rule is oniy as good
as the referees who enforce it.
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its ramifications. The answer
certainly isn't more investment
in a dwindling resource - al-
though "half a century" some-
how sounds longer than 50
years.

Alternative fuel sources are
not going to be just an option;
they will be the norm - and
that's only if we somehow get
very lucky. More importantly,
conservation needs to start to-
day.

The average car made in the
this issue earlier." Simply United States today is 5 per-
translated, it doesn't really, cent less fuel efficient than a
matter what the voters say, and Car made in the 1980s. If we
no compromise is possible. were to raise fuel economy

Editorials in the Grosse standards to 35 miles per gal-
Pointe News, and letters from lon, we would save more oil in
concerned property owners the next 10years than the total
published by the Grosse Pointe projected output of the Arctic
News, havesuggestedthatthis National WildlifeRefuge.
matter should be settled arnica- ExPanding mass transporta-
hiy,with each side taking steps tion and making communities
to make this proj ect more pedestrian friendly, as well as
palatable to the other. self-sustaining as possible, will

My clients have authorized do more for US than any en-
me to release a copy of a letter 'deavor by the oil industry,
sent to Sunrise Development I implore everyone to edu-
several monthS ago, in which cate themselves on this sub-
they graciously offered to with- ject, because the question isn't
draw all objections to the de- who's right in the war between
velopment if Sunrise would global-warming big industry
simply scale back the intensity and envirorimental realists, the
of the development. Sunrise real question is, who can we
didn't bother to respond. better afford to be wrong?

But why should they, when LAURIEJ. BURGOYNE
they are aware that the mayor Grosse Pointe, Park
and the members of the city
council, who are the represen-
tatives of the people .in this
community, consider this pro-
ject "a done deal?"

'This type of arrogance and
disinterest in the welfare of the
community is the exact reason
that the city council should not
be allowed the broad discre-
tion that a PUD Ordinance al-
lows.

My clients have discovered
this FOvert legislation late in
the game; they may be too late
to stop this drastic and tragic
change to our community,

There is still time, however,
for all residents in the Grosse
Pointes to let the city council
know just how disappointed
they are wIth this project.

CHRIS1OPHERJ. NESI
Law Offices Nesi And

Associates, RC.

LETTE
The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All/etters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content. We reselVe the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m Monday.

1~,

PUDdevelopment
issues clarified
Tothe Editor:

At the request of my clients,
property owners who live close
to the large structure the City
of Grosse Pointe Council is try-
ing to approve close' to the
Village, 1 write this letter to
clarify some issues regarding
the Planned Unit Development
process (PUD).

My clients have been dis-
turbed that Mayor Scrace and
various members of the city
administration have made mis-
leading statements to the pub-
lic about the situation. And that
those same misstatements
have been repeated by the
Grosse Pointe News as if they
were fact.

First and foremost, a PUD
Ordinance affects the use of
land; it is necessarily a zoning
ordinance. In fact, the reason
that the city administration
was forced to "re-enact" the
PUD Ordinance on March 20,
was because state law requires
that the city notify affected
property owners when they at-
tempt to change the way their
land can be used (i.e., when
they rezone property).

The city administration ne-
glected to take that step in May
of 2004, when this ordinance
was first passed. They also ne-
glected to inform property

owners that they were plan-
ning to approve a specific pro-
ject that far exceeds the height,
density and setback limitations
that every other building in the
Cityof Grosse Pointe has to fol-
low.

That, of course, is the real is-
sue that members of this com-
munity have - the city admin-
istration has been working on
this process for years without
bothering to tell the residents it
would affect. To the Editor:

This isn't just an ethical It comes as no surprise to
problem, it's a legal one - an an:rone, I'm sure, that the
elected official, or adrilini,stra- chairman of the Michigan Oil
tive officials in a city govern- and Gas Association would be
ment, cannot simply redesign a mass mailing letters to the edi-
community unilaterally, with- tor promoting the oil compa-
out input from their con- nies and all their, selfless good
stituents. work ("Alternative energy re-

Ifmy clients, and their neigh- sources," April 20 Grosse
bors, had )mown that this ad- Pointe News).
ministration was working on I would expect a letter from
'putting a four to five story the chairman to be as "fair and
building on their quiet residen- balanced" as a "Fox News" re-
tial street two years ago, then I port. 'This being said, I find it
strongly suspect that steps' criminal for this topic to be <lis-
would have been taken to re- cussed without addressing
place the, administration, or more reasonable approaches
otherwise influence legislation to the impending crisis than
so that their homes, would be pouring more money into the
protected. oil ihdustry. .

Currently, members of the The fact remains, we are hit-
city council have informed my ting the P\lak in world oil pro-
clients and others that the duction - this occurred in the
Sunrise Development PUD is United States in the 11l70s.
"a done deal" or "it might have Most people haven't a clue
beendifferent if you had raised what the "oil peak" means nor

Educate on ongoing
fuel crisis

Thanks forEaster,
egg hunt success
To the Editor:

With 450 children and their
parents together, add one Peter
Rabbit, and you a have recipe
for a great party. That's what
happened on Saturday, April 8,
at Ghesquiere Park in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

The Grosse Pointe Business
& Professional AssocIation of
Mack Avenue, with the city of
Grosse Pointe Woods, once
again came together for fun
and surprises for all the Easter
egg hunters, It was one of the
coldest but nicest Easter egg
hunts we've ever had. '

We need to pass along all the
many thanks we received that
day from the parents and chil-
dren.

Due to the support from the
Grosse Pointe Woods
Community Center and contri-
butions from our members, to-
gether we have made it a very
successful and enjoyable day.
We are very proud that we
have members who are inter-
ested in getting involved with
our community projects.

A special thank you to all of
the contributors and volun-
teers: AAA-Grosse Pointe
Woods Branch; Marsha
Woods; Joyce's Salon; Farm
Bureau Insurance; Wild Birds
Unlimited; The Little Blue
Book-Kim Towar; Jeri Unger;
City of Grosse Pointe Woods;
TCBY; Catholic Schools of
Grosse Pointe; Antoinette
DiClemente; Grosse Pointe
News; Mr. C's Car Wash;
Grosse Pointe Public Schools;
State Farm Insurance, Mark
Wilamowski; Moehring Woods
Flowers; Rainy Day, Art
Supply; Flagstar Bank; James
Anderson; Josef's French
Pastry Shop; Pat Scott
Jewelers; and Little Tony's

Lounge in the Woods. ,
GROSSE POINIE BUSINESS

& PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF MACK

AVENUE

Ticketing visitors'
cars
To the Editor:

I continue to be embarrassed
for the Grosse Pointecommlj-
nity by the ticketing of visitoq?'
cars who come to see their chil,'
dren participate in sporting
events at the Grosse Pointe
South stadium field.

What kind of welcome to
Grosse Pointe is this? The
Grosse Pointe public officials
who changed the policy to
"Permit Oniy" should he equal-
ly embarrassed and ashamed;

There is p'Q,accept"t>leI:atjO-~"
nale that supersedes the 50-"
plus years that parking was al-
lowed.

Shouldn't we as a communi- '
ty focus our decisions on the
greater good of the surround-
ing communities and not on a
very "special" and small group
of homeowners living between
St. Paul and Kercheval on
Fisher Road. They, as individu-'
als, have an ,option to move
away from the school if they
don't want to,live there.

The City of Grosse Pointe
should welcome people from
other areas and not have them
leave with a bad opinion of our
wonderful community,

This policy should be re-
versed as soon as possible.

MIKENABER
Grosse Pointe Park

Overscheduled
stressed-out kids
Th the Editor:

In the Grosse Pointe News
March 23 issue, there are two
excellent articles about,
stressed-out kids because of
programming and oversched-
uling.

The "I Say" written by Beth
Quinn, "Let kids be kids in or-
der to beat, stress," emphasIZed
the need for kids to be kids and
not be so programmed for
every minute ofthe day. .

The other article by Mary
Beth Garvey, "High costs of
over-scheduling," also empha-
sized the need to be kids, warn-
ing that extracurriCular activi-
ties can seriously damage a
child's self-esteem if he or she
is not perfect in performance.

Both articles also stressed
the need for parents to be more
understanding and supporting
of children who do not or can- '
not participate successfully. ,

Togetherness as a family,
with lots of family time, is
much more vital to a child's de-
velopment than forcing them
to participate in activities in
which they're not all that inter-
ested, or do poorly.

I agree completely with both
articles because when I Was it
kid, many years ago, our ex-
tracurricular activities' Were
limited to some afternoons
during the week for practice or
intramural games; never at
night and rarely on the week'
ends.

See LETIERS, pa~e lOA
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OP-ED 9.A
I SAY ByJohnMinnis

Here's to your good health, Dick & Dot

G
ettingold is a pain.

No, I'm not talking
about me. I'm

. much too young to
say such a thing.

Rather, I'm talking about my
in-laws, Dick and Dot, whom I
refer to as Dad and Mom.

Up until thelastfewyears,
both have been relatively
healthy.

Dick, 74, is somewhat of a
success story. Some years ago,
he lost 150pounds and, yikes,

. hecanalmostwearmycloth-
ing and has been known to
borrow a shirt or two.

Everyone tells Dick he
should write a book about his
weight-loss, if only he knew a
writer who would undertake
the task.

Dot, 76, has been the model
of health. She can still walk
rings around those half her
age. (Well,maybe not half her
age, but at least around her
daughter and me.)

She has been known to
scale step stools,ladders and
<;hairswith the agility of a
mountain lion. She is far more
"handy" around the house
than her husband. She has an
engineer's imagination when
it comes to moving furniture
through tight doorways and
would be agood addition to
Two Men:and.a TruCk. (fwo
Men and aMother in Law?)

She once helped me move a
roll of carpeting down to the
basement. I commented it was

like moving a corpse, to which
we laughed until we cried.
Eventually we did get the stiff
downstairs.

These memories and more
came to me late one night a
month or so ago while we
waited for Dot in the St. John-
Macotnb surgery waiting
room. (There's plenty of time
for reminiscing while reading
2-year-old magazines.)

My wife, Terry, and her dad
had taken Dot to emergen<;y
early in the day. It was a
Monday, I believe. Dot had
been feeling poorly all week-
end. She wasn't sure if it was a
stomach flu, cramps or what.
Itmust have been painful. Dot
is not a complainer.

The ER doctor suspected ap-
pendiCitis - at her age no less!
Six hours later, Dot was finally
taken fora CATscan. Yup, ap-
pendiCitis. The surgeon oper-

ated that night. When he got in
there, the appendix had burst.
It was in the nick of time (not
counting six hours waiting for
the scan.)

Dot is well-recovered by
now, but this latest episode
took a toll on her, much more
than the two previous heart at-
tacks.

That's right. Twice in the
past while Dot was at our
house she felt ill and short of
breath after dinner. We rushed
her to St. John Hospital on
Moross. Sure enough, she had
blockages. (Far be it from me
to repeatly blame my wife's
cooking.)

The St. John cardiologist
had her Roto-Rooted and
stents put in within in a couple
hours, and she felt immediate
relief. She's getting to be art
old hand at angioplasty - and
she has the pictures to prove

it.
Dick, on the other hand, had

never had heart problems, but
he did suffer from high blood
pressure and sugar. His phar-
macopoeia consists of a sheet-
cake-size Tupperware box and
a pill cutter. It is not unusual to
see him at the dining rootn
table dividing and cutting his
pills. He missed his calling.

We always said about Dad,
''At least he has a strong
heart."

So last month when he was
suffering neck pains and feel-
ing nauseous, we just knew it
was something minor. We took
him to St. John-Macomb.

His blood pressure and sug-
ar were skyrocketing. His
neck hurt. He said it was an 8
out of a lO-point scale with 10
being the worst. (One wonders
if there were a less subjective
means of determining a pa-

tient's level of pain.)
When the ER doctor com-

mented, "Have we been not
taking out mediCines?" my
wife and Iwere about to let
her have it. No one takes his
medicines more faithfully than
Di<;k.How dare she accuse
him of negligence where his
pills are concerned?

But the ER physician earned
her keep when she called in a
cardiologist, who determined
he had better go in for a look-
see. Sure enough, the "cath
lab" found one major artery
was I00 percent blocked and
another 90 percent blocked.
The former seemed to have
been that way for some time.

. The 10 percent of the latter
was doirtg double duty with
severe blockage.

Anangioplastywas per'

See ISAY, page IOA

STREETWISE

Doyouthink
a ne'\V;mod-
ern Kroger is
needed in the
Village and
Grosse
Pointe?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

'1 feel it needs an im-
provement. A differ-
ent layout. Other
Krogers are much
nicer.'
LYNNBAKER-HUNTER
St. Clair Shores
(works in the Village)

'Yes 1do. Itneeds
modem updating and
a better produce de-
partment,like
Nino's.'
KARLYN JONES
Grosse Pointe Woods

'Yes absolutely. It
needs to be larger and
it needs to have much
more variety.'
PATIYZRIMEC
Grosse Pointe Park

'Yes, cleaner, newer;
and I'd like to see
windows rather than
a solid brick wall.'
JENNIFERADLHOCH
Grosse Pointe Pork

'Yes, and they need to
offer organic, special-
ity and natural foods,
like Trader Joe's of
Novi.'
MARKMILLER
Grosse Pointe Park

. 'Yes, Itneeds to be up-
dated so it's compara-
ble to the other
Krogers. I'd like to
see the aisles straighr
rather than on an an-
gle. I'd also like to see
better health food se-
lections.'
JENNIFER VUCEnCH
Grosse Pointe Woods

FYI ByBenBurns

Liggetts bring entrepreneurial spirit to Rotary

Boband Vicki Liggett
are a force and liv-

.
ing proof of that old
stock brokerage ad

. that said when E. F.
Hutton talks, people listen.

ButBob, one of Michigan's

most interesting entrepreneur-
ial businessmen, is used to
having people listen.

At age 14,he was adiscjock-
ey/announcerfor a radio sta-
tion during high school. Later
he worked for the corporations
that owned WJR and WXXZ
television and radio and WJBK
television and radio. And for
eight years, including while he
was going to law school, he
was the public address an-
nouncer for the Detroit Red
Wmgs at old Olympia
Stadium.

On Friday night at the War
Memorial, Bob and Vicki will
speak again as the honorary
chairs of the Grosse Pointe
Rotary auction. They will ad-
vise black-tie auction-goers to
dig deep as some of the pro-
ceeds of the affair will benefit
one of their favorite charities:
the Van Elslander Cancer
Center's Liggett Breast center
at St. John Hospital.

Auction organizers expect
with Bob and Vicki's support
the evening will be a sell-out,
although ifyou are a FOB

(Friend ofBob) you still might
be able to get a $125 ticket by
calling (313)882-0702.

"Bob and Vicki Liggett are
two of the most generous peo-
ple I have ever had the good
fortune to work with. Not only
did they agree without hesita-
tion to be our honorary chairs,
they have come on board full
force, inviting friends to the
event and donating several
items," said Kim Towar, auc-
tion co-chair.

Bob earned a Wayne State
Law degree and was admitted

OFFERING FR'OM THE LOFT

Toys Anonymous, not child' splay
Inever admitted to being a

gadget person. My late
brother in law was one of
the gadget people. He
would order every Ronco

product advertised on televi-
sion, and we would giggle
about the latest novelty in their
home. He even bought The
Clapper llght.

While undergoing a semi"
stab at organization in my
home office last week, Iwas
forced to admit I might be eligi-
ble forToysAnonymous. If .
half my friends knew what ma-
chinery is tucked within this
12xl5 room, they would bere-
questing all matter of services.
The big secret is that I have lit-
tle or no knOWledgeof how to
operate most of this pricey
technology.

Manyyears ago, when I first
decided to join the computer-
literate set, my children, who
know me well, strongly urged
me to begin on a Mac. They
said itwas simple to use and
agreed that a PC was way be-
yond their mother's intellectu-
al acumen. I am now on my
fifth Mac, a computer that
more deserving souls would
.kill for,and I know I don't de-
selVethis machine. I have pur-
chased the equivalent of a
Rolls Royce to perform duties a
bkycle could do. This delight-
ful machine is used primarily

for word processing, surfing
the Internet and e-mails.

On the speCialoccasions
when I need more perfor-
mance from my computer, I
call my toy tutors and plead for
assistance. There are two
friends I rely upon to rescue
me, and it is becoming increas-
ingly embarrassing to continue
this practice. My questions
seem dumber with each re-
quest. The biggest problem is
finding tutors on this side of
town who will work with Macs.

Myfamriy gave me a laptop
for my birthday in September.
Seven months later, I am still
attempting to hook itup to a
router to enable it to access the
Internet from another room in
my house. In pursuit of this
goal, I have had myriad con-
versations with "support" help
in Sri Lanka, the Philippines,
Canada, the United States and
several countries I never knew
existed.

The router still doesn't work.
Mac blames Comcast, Linksys
or AOL.AOLsays it is definite-
Iya Comcast or Linksys prob-
lem, and you can guess whose
vault Linksys says it is. I admit
the old adage "garbage in,
garbage out" is most likely the
problem.

Even though I purchased the
protection plan, which allows
person-to-person support help,

most of the time I end up in
worse shape than I started.
And because everyone told me
to never ever reveal my pass-
word, I seem to have forgotten
the one for the laptop, but
that's a whole other problem.
Perhaps if the machine
worked,l could use it more of-
ten and remember the word!

Have I mentioned that there
·are three different kinds of
copy machines, two printers, a
fax and a scanner hooked up in
this same office?we've practi-
cally had to rewire the house to
handle all this stuff, plus the
requisite stereo and television
equipment in the corner.

I know. If I downloaded the I-
Tunes Iwouldn't need the
stereo, but I don't know how. I
can't even figure out how to
fOlWardan e-mail without cli- .
vulging everyone else's ad-

·dresses. I've only had fiveor
six lessons on this, but the
Macs don't work the same way

· asPCs.
No, I do not have a

Blackberry, an X-box:,Satellite
radio or I-Pod. Those are
things our grandchildren have
and use. I do keep three calen-
dars running, and am still sur-
prised when I look at them and
discover I should be some-
where other than where I am. I
know three is two too many,
but one is in my purse, one on

the Wlill for husband to see and
one next to the telephone. (l
don't know how to use the new
phones either.)

While you may be thinking,
what wretched excess for a
mere housefrau to have these
toys, rest assured I am con-
stantly challenged and do
manage to have a great deal of
fun in my little office.

I can print photos from my
digital camera, copy things for
friends and husband, send fax-
es for our children and provide
hours of entertainment for the
grandchildren. I can do a
spreadsheet (with help) and
spend far too much time at the
computer writing and convers-
ing with old friends.

It's the countless hours wait-
ing for a human sound on the
other end of the phone when-I
seek help that provokes true
stress.

Using what little will power I
possess, I haven't attempted to
play games on the computer. I
know Iwould become addicted
and lose all hope of learning
something constructive. E-hay
is already taking up too much
time. Perhaps I should learn
how to sell instead of buy!

Maybe I should begin a
chapter ofToysAnonymous.
I'll get right on that ...just as
soon as I learn a little more
about this machine.

to the Michigan Bar in 1969.
·He says he practiced law "for
about a week."

In 1970, he founded Liggett
Broadcast Group. and by the
time it merged with Citadel
Communications Corp. 30
years later, he owned AM and
FM stations across the nation.
He still owns five radio stations
serving the Port Huron area.

He took some of his earn-
ings from the sale of Liggett
Broadcast to buy the 60,year-
old Big Boy Restaurants,
which was in bankruptcy. The
chain has flourished under its
CEO,Tony Mkhaels, since the
Liggett investment and is ex-
panding.

See FYI, page lOA
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Pointes for Peace guests
to address NSA lawsuit

Mary Bejian, field organizer Washtenaw County branch.
for the American Civil Swor is a defense attorney
Liberties Union of Michigan, who claims his practice has
and William Swor, Detroit at- been'harmed by wiretapping.
tomey, will be guest speakers On Jan. 17, the ACID filed
at a Pointes for Peace public suit in the Eastern District of
forum at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Michigan ort behalf of several
May 2, at the Children's Home journalists, authors, scholars
of Detroit,. 900 Cook Road, and organizations, accusing
Grosse Poirtte Woods: the NSA of violating the U.S.

The, title of their presenta~ Constitution by allowing
tion is "The National Security eavesdroppiI)g to intercept
Agency (NSA) Lawsuit: telephone and Internet com-
Demanding Truth and , munications, of innocent
Accountability." The program Americans without court ap-
'is co-sponsored by th;'eDetroit proval.
Group of Amnesty On March 9, ,the organiza-
International. tion presented a federal judge

Bejian has worked as coor- in Detroit with declarations
dinator of investigations at the from individuals, defense
Fair Housing Center of lawyers and others who said
Southeastern Michigan, and the no-warrant wiretapping
as chair of the ACLU- program has hindered their

abllity to do their jobs.
The program is free and

open to the public.
Pointes for Peace is a com-

munity-based group of east-
siders and others who are
committed to educating for
conflict resolution and other
strategies to work for peace
on local, .national and interna-
tional levels. Membership is
free. All are welcome at
Poirttes for Peace weekly
gatherings at 7 p.m. Sundays
at the comer of Kercheval and
St. Clair in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

For more information, or to
be added to the Pointes for
Peace mailing list, call Carol
Bendure 'at (313) 882-7732 or
e-mail pointesforpeace
@Ya/1oo.com.

FYI:
Juice bar
reopens

largest in the United States.
Shores residents, the

Liggetts have three daughters
-Emily 16,and twins
Matjorie and Roberta, 15.

Liggett, 63, and Vicki show
, little sign of retiring. Between
them they belong to more than
16clubs, organizations or
charitable boards. And Bob
has always hung on to that li-
cense to practice law.

The motto of SpeedNET is
"Go Fast, Save Cash." That
could be modified for the
Liggetts to: "Go Fast, Invest
Cash," whether it is a business
or charity. And if Bob,and Vicki
tell you they have a good idea,
you might wartt to listen.

Juice bar
John Chetcuti, who operat - ,

ed Atom's Juice Bar across
from South High School until
about three years ago, has re-

Continued from page 9A

With another partner,
Liggett is proposing to make
the Shores Theater in St. Clair
Shores a multiplex affair that
wili save eastsiders from the
trek to central Macomb.

In 200I, he co-founded
SpeedNET a provider of wire-
less high-speed Internet ser-
vice that serves homes and
businesses in the Thumb and
Northern Michigan and has
plans to do the same for metro-
politan Detroit.

In terms of customers,
SpeedNET is the largest in
Michigan and one of the

LETTERS:
Scholarships,
nobelfraud

Music League is offering schol-
arships for music students re-
siding in the Grosse Pointe
area.

Three scholarships of $500
each wili be presented by the
organization to young music
scholars, both vocal and in-
strumental.

The awards wili be made in
time for the 2006-07 academic
year.

Applicants must submit a
letter of application before
Monday, May I, settlng forth
qualifications and aspirations,
current educational status, bio-
graphical and family informa-
tion, along with at least two let-
ters of recommendation from
teachers, coaches, fellow musi-
cians, etc.

Send letters to: Grosse
Pointe Classical Music League,
C/O Benjamin C. Stanczyk,
22811 Greater Mack, Suite
211, St. Clair Shores, MI
48080.

Students in middle school,
To the Editor: high school, college and con-

t~~,po~'~J~~':f~qnefl;~eligiblil;:jl$"~1!'

Continued from page 8A

night and rarely on the week-
ends. .

My .school offered field
hockey, basketball and base-
ball, a music program, a the-
ater program, publishing the
school newspaper, and the an-
nual yearbook

All the extra activities were
voluntary, and my parents let
me decide what I wanted to do.
That was true of most parents
at that time. I wish that'were
still true today.

HELEN p.GILBRIDE
GrossePointe Farms

Scholarships
formusic students

as those currently employed in
the music world.

BENJAMIN C. STANC2YK
Chairman

GrossePointe Classical Music
League Scholarship

Committee Nobel
Peace Prize laureate
To the Editor:

Perhaps the Grosse Pointe
News should share a few inter-
esting facts with its readers re-
garding one of the four Nobel
Peace Prize laureates sched-
uled to visit Wayne State
University on Friday, May 5.

Rigoberta Menchu Turn was
not a poor, illiterate peasant
girl as she wants everyone to
believe.
, Anthropologist David Stoll

researched her life and book
extensively in the late '90s and
revealed these facts.

There is nothing honorable
about her upcoming visit to
P~trQit,'$ ,

CHRISTOPHER HENDRICKS
.. ,... , . "GrOssePOil1te FCl1ms

Bob and Vicki Liggett

opened his raw juice, vegetari-
an, coffee bar in the Parkat
15104 Kercheval, right next to
M'Dear's Creole restaurant.
He is partnering with the own:
ers of the Embellish Cafe.

Chetcuti had a grand open-
ing about 10 days ago, and his
clientele is gradually rediscov"
ering his specialty food and·
drink offerings.l"Ie also plans
to do art shows and music. It
wili,add to the eclectic m~ that
the Kercheval in the Park mer-
chants are creating near the
Detroit border.

Check it out if you are into
organics and vegetarian fare
and also take a look at the
Sprout House offerings at
15233 Kercheval.

While I have been at both es-
,tablishments, I have to confess
Iprefer the jambalaya, red
beans and rice, mean greens
and gumbo offerings at
M'Dear's, the best Creole food
offerings on the east side, but
that may be oniy because my
last experience in a natural
food restaurant in the hinter-
lands of south New Jersey in-
cluded a big glass of carrot
juice.

Ben Bums of the City of
Grosse Pointe is director of
the journalism program at
Wayne State University. He
can be reached at
bumsben@comcast.netor by
phone at (313) 882-2810.

I SAY
Good food,
good friends

ing, which she attempted to
catch in a bedpan.

The nurse decided ICU was
the proper place for Dick, so
he was transported to the lux-
ury suites, where he spent al-
most a week recovering and
received outstanding attention
and pampering.

formed and an industrial-size The ICU staff was even able
stent was inserted. Dick even to convince him one night as
got an owner's manual, part he got out of bed with all his
number and lifetime warranty. tubes still connected like a

After the surgery, he was Borg out of "Star Trek" that,
sent up to Floor Seven, where no, he was not at Wendy's and
that night he decided to outdo the CRT monitor was not Dot
"Exorcist" actress Linda Blair. staring sternly down at him,
Apparently overnight he had and the faucet in the corner
vomited copious amounts of was not "some dude who
blood. Illfact, when Terry vis- ,.,.!>~epsfit~ngElt him," TheY
ited her father early in the called it "ICUpsychosIs."
morning, she was treated to It turns out Dick was not de-
another fount of blood- spew- mon-possessed. Rather, the

Continued from page 9A
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"I bank at
Gary's .Bank."

and that's okay with us.

Lat's what some of our clients say.

Because while Gary Cortner is the Managing

Director of The PrivateBank, Grosse Pointe,

Michigan, his clients know him as their

Private Banker, someone who is available to

personally cater to their banking needs.

It is this kind of personal, unparalleled service

that The PrivateBank was built on.

\

So, while oUr sign says The PrivateBank,

some people insist on calling us "Gary's Bank"

To contact a Private Banker call (313) 885-D351,

or visit us at www.privatebank.com.

Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

That personal. That involved. The PrivateBank.
'j"

THE PRIVATE BANK

blood was due to all the blood
thinners he had been subject-
ed to before and during
surgery. He took Coumadin
regularly as it is. '

They eventually got his
stomach settled and his blood
under control. In fact, his
blood pressure and sugar have'
never been better, at least not
in his recent adult life.

He just started driving on
his own last week, and he is
once again a free man.

Where do free men with a
new lease on life go? To lunch
at the Country BUffet,of
course, and with a bunch of
new life-harrowing tales to te,ll .
~t!lY and R9ger andJhg!!lst •
of the regular gang.

(Far be it from me to blame
the food.)

FOCUS I EXECUTION I CONTINUITY I CONFIDENTIALITY I UFETIME RELATIONSHIPS'·

mailto:@Ya/1oo.com.
mailto:bumsben@comcast.netor
http://www.privatebank.com.
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Merger complete
Chase and Bank One made its merger officialon Monday as two branches in the City of Grosse
Poiote (685 St. Clair and 17449Jefferson) and one in Grosse Pointe Farms (460Moross) held rib-
bon-cutting ceremonies. Above, Chase Senior Vice President Market Manager Hatem Benjamin,
center, participated in the St. Clair branch ceremony, along with branch manager Michelle Sohns,
holdiog certificate, Cityof Grosse Pointe Mayor Dale Scrace, cutting the ribbon, Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Mary Huebner, far left, and branch employees. Scrace,
Huebner and City of Grosse Pointe CityManager Peter Dame, back left, also participated io the
Jefferson branch ceremony, along with that location's employees. At right, Huebner, Grosse Pointe
Farms Mayor James Farquhar, cutting the ribbon, Chase bank manager Laura Cassin, far right,
and branch employees opened the Moross bank with the final ceremony of the day. Other Chase
employees who participated in the three ribbon-cuttiog ceremonies were Julie Wroblewski, Joe
Semaan, Adam Spencer, Ryan Marier, Jim Graver,Terry Lucas, Diane Golembiewski, Maria
Lioder, Mary Jo Spinney,Brenda Warren, Athena Byron, LyleDahlberg, Curtis Fisher, Barbara
Michael, Rebecca Gieseking, Chris Hurd, Amy Meier,VickiTymoszek, Barb Harrell, Brian
Sladkin, Paul Zarkowski, Don Sweeny, Pat Oddo,Andrew Rentzel, Jan Hooper and Mary Anne
Hielscher. Some of the advantages customers can see are expanded mortgage products, free ac-
cess to more than 7,300ATMsnationwide, a broader array of products for businesses of all sizes,
larger and quicker loans through syndication for commercial customers, more sophisticated in-
vestment -planning products at all levels, includiog JP Morgan mutual funds and greater interna-
tional presence for commercial banking customers, Chase representatives said.

PHOTOS BY BOB ST. JOHN

Serving the community for over 25years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial. Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206 Mack Ave '
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lakepointe )}uildinll
(2 blocks South of Tom's Oyster Bar)

~.~

Director of Integrated Media

A soon-to-be erected 6,800square-foot, two-story bullding at 102
Kercheval io the Hill commercial district io Grosse Pointe Farms
is offering retail/office space. The bulldiog's architecture will mir-

ror other classic designs in the area.

Saga Communications, a publicly traded (NYSE:SGA) radio and
television company, is searching for a Director of Integrated
Media, to develop and implement strategies to leverage its radio
and television station audience and generate increased advertis-
ing revenue by developing its web sites and streaming
operations. .

Saga owns and operates 87 radio stations and 9 TV stations, in
26 markets, in the US as well as 3 state news networks and 2
farm radio networks. Saga's radio and television stations reach
over 4,500,000 people each week. This position will be based in the
company, headquarters in Grosse Pointe, MI. (www.sagaoom.oom)

Metro East Chamber
seeks honorees

Responsibilities;
~ Develop new media strategy for maximizing advertising reve~
nue through internet channels, websites, streaming, podcasting,
internet radio stations, blogs, video and e~mail. ;
~Oversee creative and production services· .
~Work with station management and IT personnel to implement
internet strategy.
~Identify potential acquisitions of new media properties

On May 25, the Metro East
Chamber of Commerce will
announce its "Business
Person of the Year" during its
10th annual auction.

Cities participating in this
person of the year honor are
Grosse Poiote Farms, Grosse
Pointe Woods, Grosse Pointe
Shores, City of Grosse Pointe,
Grosse Pointe Park, Fraser,
Roseville, St. Clair Shores and
HarperWoods.

Nominations are due to

Metro East Chamber of
Commerce's Dave Lanni by
May 8. Call Chamber of
Commerce Chairman Barry
Nannini at (586) 777-2741 for
more information.

To select the honorees, the
Metro East Chamber of
Commerce has established a
nomination process that will
take into consideration the
business person's community
involvement and business
success.

ReQuirementft;
- 3-5 years experience at management level in new media
~ Management experience in revenue generation" sales~and
business development
- Expertise with ad serving and tracking, campai~ planning
and management, campaign analysis and ROI optimization and
reporting
~ Excellent knowledge of internet media and familiarity with
web production, on line creative units, and web analytic
software
~Knowledge of advertising, other integrated marketing disciplines'
• B.A. degree , .

ReflUme in confidence to;
Marcia Lobaito, Senior VP

Human Resources, Saga Communications, Inc.,
73 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

or email: Sag~R@s;igacom.com
Saga Communications is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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PUBLIC SAFETY

Raleigh on guard
City of Grosse Pointe canine officer makes

doggone good drugbust. PAGE22A
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Students provide the gift of grins
ByAnn LFouty
Staff Writer

nifIJ I.'l!IIiWIIMI;IifrMlIIIlf._WrIIUIIlIJ

operation Smile
Journey of Smiles
Gala
Date: saturday, April 29
Time: 6:30p.m.
Place:Ritz-carlton Dearborn
Infonnation: I1lvonne'TUrner
(248) 347-2797

bringing quarters,
"We started collecting quar-

ters' (immediately), They were
so moved by the pictures," she
said the students saw in a small
Operation Smile presentation.
"We raised over $300.

"The children seemed to un-
derstand how lucky they are to
live in the United States with
access to medical help," she
said with a smile,

"They are sending love with
this picture," said Alicia
Carlisle, who came to help the
students color their muslin
squares. "This is one way for
kids to make a difference in
their own way. They are work-
ing on smiles to bring smiles to
kids"

Claire Yonkus said she likes
to smile and does so when her
mom, aunt, uncle or father
tickieher.

Mr. Masters the gym teacher
makes Cassie Valice smile.
And John Sonocki added
Gamesystem makes him smile. 'PHOTOBY~NL.Folrry

Creative students make
Corio smile as she surveyed First-graders inKltten CUrio's class WIIoare spreatllng smiles fuclUdI!Altl3ndaChiisi:im, Hadt~ypl!*llllsll'llchOla,s ~Io~,
.her .classroom making smiles ·Briall Flaherty, Kelly Gleason, Grace Gulyas, HaclieyHennon, William Kay, Katherine Ktrapp, Ryl(liKDtlls,'tlnderellll.ksell11ti,

~=~~~~y~:::eN~~~tnMa~~%~~!~~be!;DaW~m Sm~IJolmSanQl:ki,See SMILES, page 15A

What do' first-graders at
Kerby Elementary School have
to do with smiles?

For one thing, the first-
graders in Karen Corio's class
smile a lot. They create smiles
and they give smiles. Last
week the students were mak-
ing smiles to help create smiles
for children thousands of miles
away.

On 10 inch squares of
muslin, the 25 children were
drawing and coloring pictures
of themselves. The squares
would be fashioned into a quilt
by quilter Laura Rodean. The
finished quilt will be sent to the
second annual Journey of
Smiles Gala fundraiser where
it will be auctioned off by the
Michigan Friends of Operation
Smile on Saturday, April 29, at
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in
Dearborn.

Operation Smile medical vol-
unteers treat children around
the world suffering from cor-
rectable facial deformities such
as cleft lips, cleft palates, tu-
mors and burns, This year's
event will pay tribute to the or-
ganization's efforts In
Southeast Asia.

This is the second consecu-
tive year Kerby students have
participated in an Operation
Smile fundraiser.

"This fundraiser the children
jumped immediately into,"
Corio said:":Ag 1l00n.as they
heard how there were children
who couldn't smile, they began .

I
I

SdSa1tftrlrd:bJ"/l4~1t/ 2°0..6: .
The Grosse POinte Academy <> May 10 and 13u 2006

featuring the DuMouchelles as auctioneers,Paul W. Smith as Master of Ceremonies and over 900 fabulous items!
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North, South both shine at music festivals
North High

Grosse Pointe North High
School students performed so·
los and ensembles for profes·
sional adjudicators and were
awarded a ranking of 1·5
based on the quality of their
overall performance during the
Michigan School Band
Orchestra Association State
Solo and Ensemble Festival
held at Farmington Harrison

, High School on March 25.
! Performances receiving a
r rating high enough for a first or
I second division ranking were

I awarded medals. Fifteen

,
i' events were award a second di·
vision rating (excellent) and 24I events received a first division
rating (superior).

: Students were judged on the
! overall piece execution, includ·

ing technique, intonation, en·
semble, tone, and dynamics.
All students performing at the
state festival received a superi·
or first place medal at the dis·
trict festival held in January.

Performing for comments
only were: Kara Miller, Ashley
Allelnon, :Michelle Lalllont,
Amanda Klimczuk, a violin
quartet.

The following students re·
ceived second division medals
for an excellent performance:
Karen Huntsman, French horn
solo; Elizabeth Kalina,
Melisssa Light, Graham
Kozak, clarinet trio; Mike
Brinker, saxophone solo;
Kathryn Brennan, violin solo);
Helena Chevallier, violin solo;
EliVVuson,baritone saxophone
solo; KellyJennings, oboe solo;
Kari Anne Stall, Rachel
Curran, Kevin Rey, Rhochelle
Krawetz, Kyle Detiof, wood·
wind quintet; Ryan' Mann,
John Tozzi, Kevin Stier, saxo·
phone trio; Ryan Mann,
Michael Kiriazis, saxophone

•••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • •

Shores
Theatre

Apr. 28TH through May 5TH

TAKE THE LEAD
Rated PG-13

(9:00)-_..:...:..-_-

ICE AGE 2
Rated PG

(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)
•

mE WILD
Rated G

(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00)
•

~~f".fltr.::~
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' SI. Clair Shores

duet; Allison Frantz, Molly
Cohn, violin duet; Laila
Hamdan, clarinet Solo;
Elizabeth Simon, violin Solo;
Rhochelle Krawetz, Nick
Coates, tenor saxophone duet;
and Nathan Strickland, Jr.,
George Abud, Martin Brosnan,
Abhinav Krishnan, string en·
semble.

The following students re·
ceived a first division medal for
their superior performance
and were ranked with the
finest musicians in the entire
state: Alex Sikorski, mixed
percussion; Alex Sikorski,
Steve laRue, Andrew Lamont,
Ed Grumeretz, marimba en·
semble; Caitlin Fuhrmann,
oboe solo; George Abud, violin
solo; Ryan Mann, sax solo;
Amanda Kiimczuk, violin solo;
Kim Coughlin, Katie Brennan,
violin duet; Rebecca Rhee, pi·
ana solo; Ed Grumeretz, piano
solo; Bobby Seiderabi, piano
solo); Thomas Jones, bassoon
solo; Julienne Hong, clarinet
solo; Frank Serraiocco, trum·
pet solo; Martin Brosnan, cello
solo; Jamie Ding, David Ulmer,
W0uuW ind en~em'ule; ScUll
Matthew, Andreas Forstner,
clarinet duet; Jenny Barger,
flute solo; Ed Grumeretz,
French horn solo; Peter Dong,
violin solo; Teddy Bratton, vio·
la solo); Ashley Bernier,
Andreas Forstner, Sam
Matthew, Laila Hamdan, clar·
inet quartet); Jennifer
DiBattista, cello solo); Jamie
Ding, piano solo; and Peter
Dong, Martin Brosnan, string
duet.

Special recognition goes to
Amanda Klimczuk (94 pts.),
Rebecca Rhee (95 pts.),
Julienne Hong (96 pts.), Caitlin
fuhrmann (95 pts.), and Peter
Dong (96 pts.) for their high
scores.

The aforementioned stu·
dents are members of the
North Band or Orchestra
Program under the direction of
David Cleveland and Joe
Bauer.

South High
The State Solo and

Ensemble Festival hosted 50
schools from 10 southeast
Michigan counties. In the 500
events, Grosse Pointe South
High students were ranked
among the top in the March 31
and April I event.

Students received first divi·
sion ratings in the following 39
events- Advanced Women I,
Men of Pointe Singers, Pointe
Singers I, South Singers,
Tower Belles, women's select
trio (Olivia Ferguson, Katie
Griffin, Hillary Kay), Elise
Anlato, Angela Berg, Emily
Bradley, Elizabeth Buda,
Steven Cox, Maria Dasaro,
Clare Dice, Sarah Duffield,
Olivia Ferguson, Carrie Fisk,

South High Bell Tower members are from left, Lauren Schultes, Emily Holm, Carrie Fisk, Elise Amato, Maya Reeves, Maria
Dasaro, Hillary Kay,Katie Griffin, Chelsea Seavitt, Hannah Carroll, Emma Roy,Elizabeth Buda, Kim Stevens, Jane Kellett,
Nadia Harris. Not pictured Olivia Ferguson, Nikki Kurily and Dana Vreede,

The most outstanding soloist
at the Dixie Classic Music
Festival was Caitlin Fuhrman.

Katie Griffin, Nadia Harris,
Nick Hathaway, Dana Hauck,
Hillary Kay, Jane Kellett, Alex
Koch, Betsey Konieczki, Janice
Kulik, Lauren LoGrasso,
Jordan Long, Ali Long, Mike
Manos, Lisa Martin, Gabe
Moss, Cole Powers, Maya
Reeves, Natalie Rhodes,
Lauren Schultes, M. Davis
Smith, Kim Stevens, Peter
Wilton and Anna Winder·
Chavey.

Students participating in the
following 26 events received
second division ratings:

Advanced Women 2,
Freshman Select Ensemble,
Pointe Singers 2, Jessey Baker,
Rachel Bekowies, Jillian Black,
Hannah Carroll, Laurence
Cormier, Ali Dulchavsky,
Danielle Elskens, Sara Forni,
Caroline Gohlke, Jack
Hessburg, Sam Hull, Lauren
Jacob, Paul Kelly, Tripp
Kennedy, Alex Mahone, Ben
Maters, Abby Meert, Nick
Ryder, Fiona Spezia, Maria
Tecos, Marybeth Train, Dana
Vreede and EmilyWalton.

In addition, the Tower Belles
and soloist Olivia Ferguson
were selected by adjudicators
as state finalists to perform at
the Michigan Youth Arts
Festival on May 13 and 14 at
Western Michigan University,

PHOTO PROVIDED BY DAVID CLEVELAND

North Concert Band and Symphony Band provided two outstanding performances in March at
the Dixie Classic Music Festival in Chicago. North performed with groups allover the nation
and were adjudicated by several internationally known judges. North's Concert Band received
an excellent rating and the symphony band was given a superior rating. Inaddition to these rat-
ings, the symphony band percussion section was awarded a "most outstanding percussion sec-
tion award" and Caitlin Fuhrmann was awarded the "most outstanding soloist award."
Members of the most outstanding percussion section, from left to right are Thwney FUhrmann,
Andrew Lamont, Alex Sikorski, Chris Blenman, and Steven LaRue.

The three best performing en·
sembles and soloists were se·
lected for this exclusive honor.

Members of the Tower Bells
are Elise Amato, Elizabeth
Buda, Hannah Carroll, Maria
Dasaro, Olivia Ferguson,
Carrie Fisk, Katie Griffin,
Nadia Harris, Emily Holm,
Hillary Kay, Jane Kellett, Nikki
Kurily, Maya Reeves, Emma
Roy, Lauren Schultes, Chelsea

Seavitt, Kim Stevens, Dana
Vreede, hand bell director
Christina A. Judson.

The Michigan School Vocal
Music Association has named
South's Tower Bell Ensemble
Top Ten Best Choral Groups in
the state and will singat the
Michigan Youth Arts Festival
held at Western Michigan
University on May 11·13.

The group of 20 girls meet
before school once a week.

They will sing "Lift Thine
Eyes" from "Elijah" by
Mendelssohn, "Esto Les Digo"
by Kinley Lange and "I Thank
you God" by Gwyneth Walker.

The girls are members of

Pointe Singers, South singers
and Advanced Women
Academic choirs.

Olivia Ferguson, a senior at
Grosse Pointe South High has
been selected as a state final·
ist solo singer and will compete
for the best singer in the State
of Michigan. She sang
"Habanera" from the opera
"Carmen" and a Greig selec·
tion.

Twelve students are chosen
from the state to compete April
28 in Lansing.

She willaiso be featured as a
soloist at the Michigan Yourth
Arts Festival May II through
13.

ft'R' A' 'N''D', 0' :ftE'N'il'N"G"'I"g;,::"i"". ,t ' \,.., ,i:..,.i ~""'''''; jrl ,',',1.'\,..1,1. \,.. ')\.,....', ).:, ,

20964 M':~k Avenue
Between Roslyn & Hampton
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SMILES:
First-graders
chose grins
Continued from page 13A

on cloth.
Blonde-haired Hadley

Hermon adds pink flowers to
her quilt square. She· said the
best part of the project was
painting on fabric.

Operation Smile was found-
ed in 1982 by plastic surgeon
Dr.William P. Magee Jr. and hls
wife, Kathleen, a nurse and
clinlcal social worker. In 24
years, the organization's med-
ical volunteers has provided
free reconstructive surgery for
at least 98,000 children and
young adults In 29 developing
countries and the United
States. It also provides health-
care professional trainlng.

A typical Operation Smile
medical mission serves be-
tween 300 and 500 patients
providing them free medical
evaluations. About 150 are sur-
gically treated. . John Sanocki shows his smile.

Karen Corio's first-grade class created portraits of their smiles on muslin. The squares were
then made into a quilt to be auctioned off at the Operation Smile Journey of Smiles Gala on
Satorday, April 29. Recreating their smiles from left are Corio, Megan Michaels, Brian Flaherty
and Erin Plashnik.
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High school
graduation
istougher
By Ann L.Fouty
Staff Writer

Michigan's newly approved
high school graduation require-
ments have been heralded as
just what the state needs to
bring students up to global
standards.

"When we hold our kids to
high standards, they will do
great things," said Gov.
Jennlfer Granholm in a press
release. "This new cunicuium
will help give Michlgan the best
educated work force in the na-
tion and bring new jobs and
new Investment to our state."

Under the new requirements
adopted by both houses and
signed by the governor last
week, those graduating in 20I0
will have completed four cred-
its of math and English lan-
guage arts each, three credits In
both science and social studies,
two foreign language credits, a
physical education and health
credit, a credit in visual, per-
forming or applied arts and one
online learning experience
credit.

How the legislature wrote it
and Interpretation of the lan-
guage is still open to question.

The devil is In the details, as
Grosse Pointe Assistant
Superintendent Susan Allan
said.

The new requirements will
not be a problem, for the most
part. There are still caution
flags posted as districts await
detailed language interperta-
tion.

Implementation, new test re-
quirements and no additional
state money to follow the new
law has Grosse Pointe educa-
tors cautious about how this
will be put in place and affect
the various learning levels in
the public schools.

A majority of Grosse Pointe
students will not have a prob-
lem fulfillingthe newly adopted
requirements, Allan said. More
than 90 percent take a foreign
language, and 87 percent take
algebra II, a class the state now
requires. Algebra 1, geometry
and algebra II must be taken In
that sequence, according to the
new law.

The required four years of
math has interesting aspects,
she said. "Students have to take
four years total credit including
algebra II. There are excep-
tions; those who have tried and
failed or some who are allowed
to be exempt. Some will strug-
gle with it."

This will be controversial.
The question remains, can it be
taken over two years. Some
students would be better

'When we hold our
kids to high
standards, they do
great things. '
GOy. JENNIFER GRANHOLM

served spending two years In
algebra I and going on to an-
other math class.

"There won't be an option
now."

There is the option of taking
algebra I in middle school and
getting hlgh school credit for it.
Additionally, the new law also
states a math class must be tak-
en In the senlor year.

Geography is now to be in-
corporated with U.S. history
and world hlstory,

"We think U.S. history
should be spent on its own
course. AP hlstory uses some
geography," she said.

Students will also need a half
credit of economics and civics.

The new requirements are
moving to an end of course ex-
am whlch the state will require
prior to a diploma being issued.

However, there is no -mention
of how the districts will pay for
the added tests, Allan said.

Grosse Pointe schools have
always stayed on top of cunicu-
lum alignment, Allan said.
"We've always done what the
state wanted, plus our own."

For example, poetry In the
kindergarten through eighth-
grade cunicuium was present-
ed in only one year. Grosse
Pointe added poetry to more
than one level.

Allan is concerned about the
online course wording.

According to the law, the stu-
dent must have "successfully
completed at least one course
or learning experience that is
presented online. The pupil's
school district has integrated
an onllne experience through-
out the high school curricu-
lum."

She is wondering if students
must take an actual course on-
line or if it is the experience.
For the most part, Grosse
Pointe's high school classes
have online experiences, she
said. There is a price tag.
Online courses are costly plus
teachers overseeing the course
add to the bottom line, Allan
pointed out.

Grosse Pointe Board of
Education on Feb. 13 adopted
new graduation requirements
in whlch it reduoed from two to
one year of physical education
and it now aligns with the state
requirement and Includes a .5
credit for health.

PHOTOS BY ANN L. FOUTY
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EITorrito to have April 28 grand opening
ByAnn L. Fouty
StaffWrifer

teach that concept to elemen-
tary-aged students, His first
thoughts centered around
playing restaurant and evolved
into the actual running of a
restaurant which last year 200
patrons were served a Coney
Island-style noon meal,

In the process of restauran-
teUling, students learn vocabu-

.lary, supply and demand and
the ins and outs of taking out a
loan, Fisher explained.

"It's more fun to learn the
lesson when it's attached to
something other than pencil
and paper and a teacher who
drones on and on," he said,
"They learn math by handling
money. There is social studies,
and public speaking,

"These are 9- and 1O-year-
olds who feel confident. They
are trying; so much, The knowl-
edge inside is able to be mod-
eled from adults,

student receives a $10 loan
from their parents and must
put up collateral (a stuffed ani-
mal or a stack of books) for
start-up money to purchase
supplies and decorations,
Sierra Station and parents are
also contributing to the success
of ELTonito,

"They learn what goes Into
jobs of being a hostess, bus
people, cooks, manager, wait
staff, cashier. They are educat-
ed in how each works,"

One of the early lessons the
students learn to is that it takes
a considerable amount of plan-
ning to set up a business, Each

Invitations are extended to
the staff, family members and
Mack business owners.

Back at school, students are
fulfilling all the positions In the
restaurant. Onoe the accounts
are settled, children· vote on
which charity will receive their
profits.

Jim Fisher's fourth-grade
class is taklng the bull by the
horns when it comes to learn-
ing economics.

His 23 students will get
hands-on experience of taking
out a loan, supply and demand,
and making change to run El
Tonito Restaurant for one day
only, Friday, April 28, and turn
a profit.

Developing and running El
Tonito, Spanish for the bull,
has become an integral part of
the students' lessons, from
math to social studies" and
learning conversational
Spanish, Fisher said.

"Four years ago, I was look-
ing over the second-grade cur.
riculUln and saw an economic
strand," he said.

Fisher wondered how to

PRECISION
HARDWOOD
FLOOR CO.

"I try to make a hands-on
cumculum when I can, all the
while keeping Grosse Pointe
and Michigan standards and
benchmarks as a ·gulde. The
extra work makes it worth-
while, It makes the end of the
year so exciting. They learn so
much,» Fisher said.

An opening reoeption was held for North students on March 1at the Great Frame Up In Grosse Pointe Woods. Each participant was
awarded a oertificate and all 2-D art work was custom framed and m.atted. The student work was juried by the Grosse Pointe Artist's
Association and fivebest of show winners received a $50 cash prize. In addition, a popular choice award was given out to the student
whose work received the most votes online and in the store. The prize winners were Andrew Stewart, Zack Hoffman, Marta Dwaihy,
Reed Minney, Emily Simon and Tessa LeBeau. Participating were, In back from left, Daryl A1exsy,Allison Howle, Reed Minney,
Brittany MCl\1anus,Zack Hoffman, David Hochhalter, RonAlnajjar and Brittany Buckley; middle row, fromleft, Andrew Stewart,
Laura"!ita).e,];I1lll1eeMatll1S,Nicole Mourelatos, Alexa Bergamo, Amanda Kane, Keri Gallagher, Jillian Kulka and Ann Reilly; front
row from left, Marta Dwaihy, Stephanie Maniaci, Tessa LeBeau, Alex Costakis, Emily Simon and Nicole Wright. Not pictured are
Samantha Obell and Jeannie Taylor.

Conference
trains leaders

Angie Bozell, a Grosse
Pointe North junior, attended
the National Student
Leadership· Conference last
summer.

Bozell participated in the
medical and health care sec-
tiQn which included visits to
Georgetown University School
of Nursing and Health Studies,
the National Library of
Medicine and the Walter Reed
Museum of Health and
Medicine.

Organizers exposed the stu-
dents to the multi-faoeted as-
pects of health care, including
how to suture, done on a pig's
leg. They were also able to par-
ticipate in clinical rounds.

Bozell attended various lec-
tures and discussions on many
topics, such as the sale of or-
gans and the process of who
receives donor organs,
Medical ethics, biomedical re-
search, toxicology and bio-de-

bates were also discussed,
The students also participat-

ed in a personality matrix,
whereby the students ac-
cessed their responding be-
havior to certain situations.
The art of conflict resolution,
communication and negotia-
tion, effective decision mak-
ing, time and stress manage-
ment, defining leadership and
public speaking were Included
in the presentations.

Bozell is a WILLOW leader,
class .senator, a member of the
National Honor Society,
Valcryies and her church.

She has been nominated by
her teachers to participate in
other leadership conferences
and has more than a 4.0 grade
point average.

She will volunteer at Bon
Secours/Cottage Hospital this
summer and would like to at-
tend .the University of
Michigan.
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Orchestra stands for younger set
By Ann L. Fouty
staff Writer

Kurtyka said this small or-
chestra offers the opportunity
to play in a smaller, more inti-
mate group where youth musi-
cians learn the importance of
playing their part.

"It's a matter of pride and
self discipline. In a larger
group you can miss and some-
one else will cover you up,"
she said.

Kurtyka said she is looking
for students who are willing to
work and are sincere. Playing
an instruinent not only im-
proves their talents but it also
improves hand-eye coordina-
tion.

The discipline of instrumen-
tal playing benefits the intrica-
cies Of math, tennis, volleyball
artd soccer. In fact many of the
studept::!llusicians are athletes.

~xmg~'a member of the
PQi;;l!!~Area Youth Orchestra
is a ~tepping stone to high
schoc>l orchestra or to a youth
Detroi( Symphony Orchestra
spot, said Jenny Stanley, one
of the founders of the group.

The 200 I beginning of
Pointes Area Youth Orchestra
was simple, provide a venue
for elementary and middle
school orchestra students after
school.

"It was formed because the
young students needed an out-
let," said conductGr Julia
Kurtyka of Livonia.

~hie travels to Trombly
Elementary School once a
we~ki for 32 weeks teaching
about 14 violinists, violists and
celli.sts .the classics and some
jazz and blues.
. "I have a great group of kids,

some as young as 6 and as oldas 13," she said.
. As the calendar turns and

the two-concert season ends,
the orchestra is looking for
new members from 7 to 14
year olds who attend public
and private schools.

Those who audition must be
able to read notes:

"It opens new things up for
you," she said noting all three'
of her children played in the
group. Though they have
moved on. to other orchestras,
she and her husband remain
involved with membership.

"There is nothing like that in
Grosse Pointe other than the
school," Stanley said. "We are
trying to reach those who want
more challenge. Our intention
is provide after school enrich-
ment."

In the 30 minute programs
students will play ciassical, as
well as other types of music.

"We pick music they will
grow with and fun pieces and
funny pieces," said Kurtyka,
who is a violinist.

"I love to conduct. It's nice to
take a piece of work on paper
and make it come alive," she
said.

For more information about
the . Pointes Area Youth
Orchestra or to make an audi-
tion appointment, call Stanley
at (313) 823-3433.

PHOTO COURTESY ALLISON BAKER

Imagination
The Ilefer Ele~.ent'YY Sc!).()()l'~.DestinatipJ;l :illlag!l).!iti()IL!it.!eJ;lc;!W!the. state finals. Thete~ of,
from left, Olivia.A!1gott, Kelsey Baker, Fiavjia Nazarko, Erin Ivers, Annabel Aroes, Nina Smith and

Mary Kate Lynch, took second place in the regional tournament in the problem "Dr Safari." This

was an improvisational challenge where the girls were given 30 minutes to write a play using vari-

ables that were determined at the begirming of the work time. Other Grosse Pointe teams headed

to the state competition for this problem are from Trombly Elementary, Pierce Middle School and. .. .
Grosse Pointe South High School.

Crowning the Times
By AnnL. Fouty
Staff Writer

ing the 2004-05 Times issues.
'We're running out of room,"

said Andrew Taylor, journal-
Pierce Middle School's ism teacher and Times' advi-

newspaper, the Trojan Times . sor, of the number of plaques
has been bestowed with the on the wall. "We try to improve
Gold Crown. The honor came each year. Sometimes we need
from the Columbia Scholastic to forget these are middle
Press Association at C61umbia school students and you get ex-
University in March. cellent results. We give them'

For the seventh time, The the freedom and responsibility
. Times has been noticed by pro- to excel."

fessional judges for its presen- The eight-page .newspaper
tation, coverage and photogra- comes out every. three weeks
phy as well as writing and edit- and, is solely supported by $4
ing and overall presentation. A subscriptions sold to students
plaque is now hanging in the at the beginning. of each school
journalism room acknowledg- year. While the paper does cov-

er entertainment, features and
school clubs, there are also
heavy-hitting articles such as
depression and suicide and dis-
trict -wide concerns, such as
bond issues and board of edu-
cation candidates.

The journalism class, which
produces the Trojan Times, is
an elective class and, Taylor
said, is popular with eight edi-
tors and 38 reporters and pho-
tographers .

.The pressure is on this year'$
journalism students to live up
to the past years, he said.
There is still room on the wall
for another plaque.

I
I

!

I

I
I

Youth orchestra
The Pointes Area Youth Orchestra·will audition new members in May by appointment only. The or-
chestra was organized in 200 I and is under the direction of Julia Kurtyka.

Educators addressed
by St. Clare teacher

Kathy Calcatera Chateau of projects, prayer and liturgy, re-
St.Clare of Montefalco School treats, leadership training, vo-
presented "Campus Ministry cation and mission awareness,
in the Elementary School" at mentoring, and pastoral pres-
Atlanta's National Catholic ence.
Education Association's The theme of the NCEA
(NCEA) annual convention in 103rd convention is "Charting
April. the Future in Challenging

The workshop description Times."
states that campus ministry is The conference speakers
a way of doing faith formation and workshops are designed
in the eiementary school.' to heip equip leaders and

. The role of the campus min- teachers with what is essential
ister is to foster the develop- to the work of Catholic eduea-
mentOf'yourig'people'andthe' . lion. The role ofoteach1ng the
entire school community whole child - physically, emo-
through a variety of programs tionally, spiritually and acade-
and activities including service mically.

In 1997, the United States
Catholic bishops issued a doc-
qment, "Renewing:th~VlSion"
challenging the church to fo-
cus and renew its commitment
to youth ministry.

The Archdiocese of Detroit
followed through with strate-
gies to implement this vision in
their own document in 2001.
The elementary campus min-
istry models the visions and
framework of these docu-
m·en'ts j'y •. ". . ..'.',"".. i····;·;..

Calcaterra Ghateal1·'·· ..!ias')
been St. Clare of'MontefalCo;~
campus minister for more
than nine years.

Heart and. soul, you've invested.
Allow us to give you credit.

You run your own business. Key gives you credit. ..as·
in the respect and the financialhelp you need to move
your business to the next level.Your K~yBusiness .
Relationship Manager is prepared to listen, learn and
lend you advice and support you need, including
access to cash for:

• Working capital
• New equipment
~Real estate transactions
• Equipment lease financing
0; And more

To gel started on creatil1g the ideal finan'Cing
solution for your business, visit a KeyCenter, call
I -888-KEY4BIZ or visit Key.com/smallbiz,
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
llGlriesas submittec!, we nevertheless resen>ethe right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

MaryBodkin-Harbert
Grosse Pointe Park resident

Mroy Bodkin-Harbert,74, died
on Thursday; April 13,2006, at
Bon Secours Hospital.

She was born on July 8,
1931,in Rutherford, N.J., to Dr.
Charles and Edith McCready
Cropsey. She was a 1950 grad-
uate of .Dwight Englewood-
BriarcliffCollege.

During the 1950s, she
worked as a professional mod-
el in New York City. Her spe-
cialitywas performing athletic
feats, such as.skiing and horse-
back riding, for television com-
mercials.

In Detroit, she worked in au-
tomotive retail sales. While
working at Al Long Ford, she
met co-worker William C.
Harbert, who would become

..4'n~
63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
313·343·6444

Henry DeVries, Jr. (former Bon Secours CEO)
hdevries@homecareasslstance.com

her husband two years later.
Mrs. Bodkin-Harbert was a

member of Junior Goodwill,
Grosse Pointe Sail Club and
the Grosse Pointe Newcomers
Alumni Club. She enjoyed
many sports, especially sailing
and horseback riding.

She is survived by her
husband of 19 years,
William C. Harbert; !laugh-
ter, Kimberly B. (Paul)
Webster; son, Jeffrey E.
Bodkin; stepd!iughter, Lynn
Schmidt; . stepson, Lee
David Harbert; and grand-
children, Lucas and Liam
Webster.

She was predeceased by her
brother, Charles D. Cropsey Jr.

A memorial service will be
held at 1 p.m. on Saturday,
May 6, at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. InumInent is at the
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church Columbarium.

MemoJ;ialcontributions may
be made to the Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church Endowment
Fund; 16 Lakeshore Rd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or the National Breast
Cancer Foundation Inc., One
Hanover Park, 16633 North
Dallas Parkway, Suite 600,
Addison, TX 75001.

Michael Kranson

Michael Kranson, 83, of
Grosse Pointe Park, died on
Sunday;April 16,2006.

He was a sergeant in the U.S.
Marines and fought in the
Pacific for four years at Pearl
Harbor, Guadalcanal, and Iwo .
Jima. After the war, he came
home to Detroit and went to
law school at the University of
Michigan.

He was an attorney in
Detroit for more than 40 years
and a past supreme advocate
(1967'1971) and vice supreme
commander (1971-1973) ·for
AlhambraIntema1iona:l

He was dearly loved and will
be missed by many friends and
family.,

He is survived by his wife,'
Heather; nephew, Robert
(Marie) Kranson; niece
Colleen (Brian Becker) Burcar;
great-nieces, Suzanne (John)
Clark ~md Kimberly Burcar;
great-nephews, Bobby (Carol),
Steven, and Larry (Kelly); and
many great-great-nieces and
nephews.

A funeral service was held
on Thursday, April 20, at Chas.
Verheyden FUneral Home The
date for a memorial service will
be announced later.

Mary Bodkin-Harbert Michael Kranson

Assisted Living Residence,
where she made many friends.
She will be dearly missed by
all who knew her.
. She is survived by her

daughter, Marilyn (Kenneth)
Lister; her son, J. Robert (Judy)
Prince; her grandchildren, Bill,
Susan and Janet Prince, and
Tom (Elizabeth) Dietz and
Kristen Dietz-Kostera; and her
great-grandchildren, Lily
Christine Dietz and Maddison
Anne Dietz-~era.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Stanley Prince.

Interment will be in Sarnia,
Ontario, Canada.

Frederick M. Lewis Wmnifred Prince
Charles J. Zoltowski

Frederick M. Lewis, 85, of Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
the City of Grosse Pointe, died dent Winnifred Prince, 10 1, Harper Woods resident
on Monday, April 17, 2006, at died on Saturday, April 22, Charles J. Zoltowski, 60, died
St. John Hospital. 2006, at St. Joseph Hospital in surrounded by his family on

Mr. Lewis' was born in Clinton Township. Wednesday, April 19, 2006, at
Newark, Ohio, and attended She was born more than a his home.
Albion College. century ago on April 20, 1905, He was born in Hamtramck

He is survived by his daugh- in Samia,' Ontario, Canada. to Philip and Cecelia Zoltowski
ter, Missie Nordrum; his son, She attended Toronto Normal and graduated from. Osborn
George Lewis; his three grand- School where she learned to be High School in 1963..
children; his great-grandchild; a teacher by age 20. She taught Mr. Zoltowski and his broth-
and his two brothers. in an elementary school near er, Phil, were the owners of

He was predeceased by his Toronto for 10 years. Pointe Paint & Decorating
wife; Margaret "Peg" Lewis. She met her future husband, Center in Grosse Pointe Woods

A memorial service will be Stanley Prince, at a Fireman's for 34 years.
held on Sa,turday,April 29, at 1 ball in 1934 and they married . He was very proud to volun-
p.m. at Grosse Pointe in 1935. The coupl~ .built a teer for duty in the U.S. Army
Memorial Church, 16 house in Grosse Pointe Woods during the Vietnam War. He
Lakeshore Rd., Grosse Pointe in 1950, where they lived for enliste<l in .1966 a,nd aft:eronly
Farms. Entombment will be at . 46 years. During that time, 19 months of duty was made
Woodlawn Cemetery in. Mrs. Prince taught school in staff sergeant. He was S'dew-
Detroit. the Grosse Pointe Public rated war veteran who re-

Memorial contributions may School System and worked in ceived one Air Medal and two
be 'made to Grosse Pointe her husband's construction' Bronze Star Medals, one' of
Memorial Church, 16 company, doing the bookkeep- which was for heroism in
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe ing. . ground combat. He disregard-
Farms, MI 48236. She recently resided in the ed his own safety and came \9

I
American Hous.e Parkway the aid of a wounded soldier

during hostile snipper fire.
He is survived by his sons,

Mark (Sara), Michael and
David Zoltowski; his daughter,
Angela; his granddaughter,
Megan; and hisbrother,Phi1ip
(Lou) Zoltowski.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Philip and Cecelia
Zoltowski.

A memorial service was held
on Saturday, April 22, at
Wujek-Calcaterra & Sons Inc.
Interment· iIi'S'!' Great. Lakes!
National CemeteryiniHWIy.""m,

Memories may be shared ..
with the family. at their online
guestbook.

City of ®rosse JIointe ~OOUs,Michigan

BOAT WELLS AVAILABLE

Boat wells for vessels 21 feet and under are available for Grosse Pointe
Woods residents. The fee is $685 for the season (May I - October 31).

Contact the Grosse Pointe Woods Lake Front Park office Monday
through Friday at 313 343-2470 if you are interested in a well for the
2006 season.

~:\\",<,' .,;;',:: ,~,;";;,, _' "', :,.-',' '," , . , :',>" ':':"'l,:,' '+:"."",:':"', ,i,::_, , . ,
'RegistrtitiOn and liability insurance (at least $100,'000)' must be in
Grosse Pointe Woods residents name and address.

G.P.N.:04/27/2006
Louise S. Warnke,
City Clerk .

'13-MONTH CD

5-MONTH CD

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) on 13·month CD and SAmonth CD is effective as of 04/17/06. Minimum opening
balance requirement is $500 and maximum deposit is $100,OOO;Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
Rates are subject to change without notice. tloyal Customer Pricing ~,Rate applies to Flagstar Bank loyal
Customer program. Customer must maintain an open and active checking account at Flagstar Bank with at lea,st
one automatic, recurring transaction monthly to qualify for the Loyal Customer program. Customers not
participating in theloyal Customer program will receive the standard CD rate of 5.00% APY on the 13-month
CD and 4.75% APY on the 5~month CD. loyal Customer offer cannot be combined with coupons or other special
offers and Is not eligible for VIP bon us. Not available for public units. Account fees could reduce earnings~ Please
contact your local Flagstar branch for more information. Certain restrictions may apply.

Member FDIC www.flagstar.com (800)642-0039

NOT EVEN CHICAGO HAS SEEN A DYNASTY.LIKETHIS.

WWW.ENJOYILLINOIS.COM!3-DAY I 1.800.2.CONNECT I ARTS & CULTURE GETAWAY
Ot~n'n-{!$i1.W,lU"t:tl, ~~'('()6('i\' ""'1ri~\\':;;f~i,I,jl;:'$1~(. (::<'li':5 ,;_<l~,t'I:', b<~n,-\l"',",'f'wrJ1<Jr (.i\~h,Si',f!;H)i, ~)rw<:iu.,;b \;~; ic\ '10; <:I S;(l,o;,'rk,,~)re,r ,;',)!;,J:l1$~\,..:;t HJ $ ~'Il\I,"O'U \'1',. (lnl<!:>'~' h(!\l\~!\(~:!. \N t ,:.:1'0 r\:$i i!"(1,.,1'\ \~t i! 'i'i.,ii"r\.
ti\~'M",_q!"l1tk.ilrt Ml~!; b <I n\!;\~~,'S"-r"-'dtl':;'Hi>M,Wi'"'~Q) (;/,'/.)i\"'. 'i';~'!..Xx.SW;no(~, D'l[.'3nno'-E"i d C~";1!r,;,r,;'~ <.I~,,(!t"::::("',,)m!~ \J,\m~!rl'\!r\;t'{ ~"!.IJN~mJ of 1\!1.;ri ,',m n'(~'1, 1l'I114it\>f.14\'1

mailto:hdevries@homecareasslstance.com
http://www.flagstar.com
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AUTOS ByJenny King

The 2006 Nissan Quest received the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration's highest rating for frontal~impact and side--impact .
crash-test safety.Three rows of seating provide room to spare.

2006 Nissan Quest designed to be helpful
3.5 SE offer power switches
that close the sliding side doors
and the rear liftgate.

Simply squeezing the rear
liftgate "handle" causes the en-
tire panel to slowly rise up. A
small black button to the left·in·
the rear will see to it that this
liftgate gentiy closes and latch-
es itself.

Buttons behind the'front
seats Inside the vehicle also au-
tomatically open and close the
slidiag side doors. There are al-
so controls for the doors on the
key fob, And all power doo,rs
also can be controlled from the

.driver's seat with convenient
overhead buttons.

Nissan did a dramatic re-

designing of its Quest minivan
about three years ago and
claims to offer interior space
greater than that of many com-
peting front-drive mini vans. It
is capacious. The three-passen-
ger rear seat, once the head-
rests are removed, folds down
into a carpeted well in.the floor.
The second-row buckets have
backs that fold forward - .
again, you need to remove
headrests.

While the seats are up, how-
ever,passengers can enjoy a
number of amenities. There's
an overhead console that
stretches the length of the vehi-
cle and provides temperature
control and DVD screens to

The2006N~Sah
Quest is a stylish
minivan that does
everything except
prepare your din-

ner.
But as ~ the case with many

full-power vehicles on the mar-
kettoday, you have to search
the right buttons to make your
driving life easier.

Quest models including the

Quick Lube going
strong 1 year later ...

Good, dependable service is what customers want.
That is exactly wh.at Randy Hewitt and the Quick Lube, lires Sales and
Service Center offer. .

The oil change center, located at 18201 Mack, has
been in business for one year and during that time
more than 4,000 customers have received service.

"The community has taken to us," Hewitt, the
operation's manager, said. "To me, it's a win-win.
We have grown during our first year, but we're not
too big to give personal service to each and every
customer that comes through our door."

People don't need an appointment nor do they
have to.wait hours to get an oil change or their tires
rotated.

"We wantto get our customers in and out without
having to wait around too long," Hewitt said. "Our
technicians are friendly and they offer a profes-

sional approach to car maintenance. They're here to tell the customer the
best way to maintain their vehicles to get the maximum out of their cars."

Quick Lube offers products for many makes of vehicles, including Lexus,
Honda and Volkswagen. Customers can easily ask for a Valvoline air filter if
they choose, or they can get Mopar.

It is open Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m; and they will soon open
on Saturdays, but a starting date hasn't been set.

Hewitt knows he gets the best service out the businesses five employees.
Bryan Collins is a manager who does the order write-ups; Michele DeBruyn
is the other manager who i·sa tire specialist; Josh Robertson, Adam Denoyer
and Phil' Agnello are technicians.

"We have five of the best people working on the vehicles," Hewitt said.
"Everything runs smooth because our employees are very knowledgeal;tle
about each vehicle that comes.in formaintenance. I know the customers
appreciate that, and our prices are cheaper than other businesses in the
areal'

If itdoesn't involve an oil
change, dOn't sweat it
because Quick Lube will per-'
form wheel balances, cooling
service checks, transmission
fluid flushing, power steering
checks, ca'r detailiQg and
reconditioning and more.

"We're the neighborhood station," Hewitt said. "We get to know every eus-
tomer on a first-name basis. I feel that is important because it helps to let the
customer know they are not a number."

Quick Lube offers a lounge equipped with a television and another lounge
that is for customers who would rather sitand read in a quiet atmosphere.

"We want to make the customer feel as comfortable as possible," Hewitt
said. "If someone wants to read a book or a newspaper in peace and quiet,
they can in our quiet lounge. If they want to watch television, they can."
Call Quick Lube at (313) 886-3838 or fax them at (313) 886-8118.

Advertorial

both second-row and third-row
passengers (on the SE model).
In fact, with entertainment,
heating and air conditioning,
personal reading lamps, multi-
ple airvents and personal
cupholders, it might be more
fun to be a passertger in ~ ve-
hicle than to have the responsi-
bility of driving it.

There also are optional sky-'
lights' (SkyView)with shades
for second- and third-row pas-
sengers. Very nifty. Don't ask

about maintenance, however.
That's lots of extra glass to
clean from time to time.A larg-
er retractable glass panel
brings real sunlight and fresh
air to the pilot and co-pilot.

AquickV-6,
An QuestmOdels feaiure a

standard 3.5-liter DOHC 24-
valve V-6engine based on
Nissan's V-Qengine series. For
use in the Quest, the V-6is
tuned to produce 240 horse-

power and 242 pound-feet
torque. The engines are assem-
bled at Nissan's Dechetd,
Tenn., engine assembly facility.

Consumers have a choice of
either4-speed (3.5and 3.5 S
Special Edition) or 5-speed
electronically controlled auto-
matic trans~sion with over-
drive (3.5SL and 3.5 SE).

A traction control system ~
standard and vehicle dynamic

See QUEST, page 20A

18"r8, .
Jlutomotiv8' &roull

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
SALES DEPARTMENT
Saturday 9am • 4pm
BUICK - NISSAN - ACURA

.HONDA - KIA - USED CARS

SERVICE -BODY SHOP. PARTS
Saturday 8am·· 'pm'
."We Service All Malc.esAnd MOdels"

2006Cadjllac CTS
GM Employees Non GMEmployees .

27·Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease

$259~~"1h'$
$2,957 Due at signing. . $3,230Due at signing.
24 Month One- 7lme 24 Month One- 7lrne

Leos. Payment Lease Payment
$8,78600 $10,09000

2006 Ca .
GM Employees

27 Month Smartlease ·"27·Month Sl1lartlease

$359~~~,$42 ",-'
Stoc~#1666t5, 2.8L V-6, Automatic, Traction Control

rinkecadillac.com/cadillac_cts_speclal.aspx

.' $2,499 Due at signing.

24 Month One-7lme
Lease Payment

$12,31100

$2,499 Due at signing.
24 Month One-7lme

Leose Poyment
$10,47500

·2006 Cadillac SRX Crossover
GM Employees Non GMEmployees

27 Month Smartlease 27 Month Smartlease

$299~~h'$359°2--.
$2,622 Due at-signing.
24Month 0ne·7lrne

Lease Poyment
$10,76100

$2,499 Due at signing.
24 Month One-7l ...

Lease Payment

S9,131OO
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QUEST:
Designed
to be heldpul

models.
Also standard are head cur-

tain supplemental air bags to
help protect 1st, 2nd and 3rd
row outboard occupants in
side-impact collisions and 3-
point seat belts and height-ad-
justable head restraints for all
seating positions.
Supplemental front-seat side-
impact air bags for thorax pro-

tection are available on the SL.
Quest's sliding door open-

ings measure 33.8 inches. The
wide doors combine with a
second row seat "tip up" fea-
ture for practical access to the
third row of seats.

The vehicle's length and
width allows for canying stan-
dard 4- by 8-foot plywood
sheets on the floor with the

Continued from page 19A

control is standard on the 3.5
SE and available on3.5 SL

rear door closed.
There's a cunning black

vinyl bag on a round hook be-
hind the rear seat. Nissan has
dubbed it a "cargo organizer."
We think it might be used for
storing all the headrests that
have been removed for in-
creased cargo space.

Also offered is a DVD-based
Nissan navigation system with

7-inch color display.A 7-inch
color display with rearview
monitor is standard on the 3.5
SE and available on the 3.5 SL.

A luxury mom-mobile
The 2006 Quest interior of-

fers an available eight-way
power driver's sellt with ad-
justable lumbar support, avail-
able driver's seat memory sys-

tem (seat position, foot pedal
position and outside mirror po-
sition) and heated front seats.

You may opt for a leather-ap-
pointed interior; llluminated
steering wheel audio and
cruise control switches; dual
zone automatic temperature
control for driver and front

. passenger; a heating and air
conditioning system and a rear
sonar system that beeps when
the vehicle is close to objects.

A sensor-type tire pressure
monitor system is standard on
all 2006 Quests. Run-flat tires
are part of an $850 Michelin
Pax system package (on Quest
3.5 SE). Four-wheel vented
disc brakes with anti-lock
braklng system, brake assist
and electronic brake force dis-
tribution are standard equip-
ment.

The 2006 Nissan Quest is of-
fered in four models: 3.5
(base), 3.5 S special edition, 3.5
SL and 3.5SE.

A special-edition package
provides a power left-hand
sliding door, color display
screen, rearviewtelevision-like
monitor and puddle lamps.

The 3.5 SE is rated at 18
miles per gallon average in city
driving and 25 mpg on the
highway. The DVDentertain-
ment system with two screens
adds $1,900 to the 3.5 SEbase
price of $33,500. Second-row
arm chairs and third-row flat-
folding bench have a com-
bined tag of $750.

The 2007 Quest was intro-
duced in February at tlie
Chicago Auto Show and goes"
on sale this spring. One of itS·" .
distinguishing features is are;'
designed instrument panel.·. .
Nissan has decided to retul'l1to
a more traditional way of .
showing gauges ~directlyin •
front of the driver instead of on
the more unusual central pod
found on the 2006 model. .

The pod on the 2006 has II
distinguished; futuristic look,
but it is hard to see what you
are doing whllekeeping your
eyes on the road. Temperature
'controls are not really intuitive,
for example, and some are ob-
scured by the transmission
shift lever. 0<

(IDACUAA

36 Month Lease" $2738 Due at lease signing
2.0 liter, 155-hp ~VTECengine with 5-speed manual transmission.'
Acura sound system with AM/FM tuner, in-dash CD, power moonroof,
ASS, cruise control

$399 ~e~nth'

36 Month Lease" $3894 Due at lease signing
3,2·liter, 258·hp V-6 VTEC engine. 5-speed sequential sport shift
automatic transmission, VSA with traction control, power
moonroof, Acura ELS surround sound system, with 6-disc CD, XM
satellite radio, wireless telephone interface.

$399~~nth'
36 Month Lease' $1999 Due at ieese signing
3,5-llter, 253 hp V-6 engine, automatic transmission, seven
passenger, XM satellite radio, tire pressure monitoring system,
ASS breaking, automatic climate control.

~~u~.. ~UHU" .d~~' UN •••••• ~u." ••• dd••••• oo06•• U •••• 06'.' u~ ...

$599 ~e~nth'

36 Month Lease' $1399 Due et iease signing
3.5 liter, 290 hp VTEC V-6 angine,super handlingall-wheel-drivesystem,.
5-speedautomatic transmission. Acura Bose 10 speakersurroundsound
system with 6 disc CD, DVD audioand OTS changer,XM satellite radio,

2006 GRAND CARAVAN
Special Edition

V6, auto, AlC, AM/FM/CD,
power windows/locks,

leather seats, rear DVD
player and more ..

Stk. #6R81716027~::~:$

~~~mr~~t1!,WU..'
MEADE COLLISION COUPON 1;;:;..

l)lIii©ww@©m If!@lWW@:
M@!1i & ThlWW ®"~

'fl\.!®@, Illl'®([!j ill ~wfi®.$

ON MACK
18001 Mack Avenue

(Between Cadieux & Morass)

r;

MackAve.

t*All leases and buy prices based on Employee pricing. Caravan must qualify for lease loyalty.
All leases are based on 12k per year and $2000 total due @ signing, All buy prices are plus tax, title, plate and destination.

Buy prices ara based on 60 months @ 7.0% APA with approved credit. Exp. 05/01/06.

BREAK@THROUGH.

DonG60ley'
Where Professionalism & Lqyalt

East Nine Mile Road '

5867728200/3133435300
dongooleycadillac.com

Just east o:f1-94,:,': ...:_,;::,:'"
Hours: Monday & Thursday ~8:30am::;'-;~~~'

. Tuesdav, Wednesdav, Fridav ",,-:fiie
*GMS employee lease payments b~sed on 27mo/#fr,
signing, STS}2895,OO due at signing. SRX·'2915.1JO
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A BUICK FOR EVERYBODY. A LEASE FOR EVERY BUDGET.

299/month 27months $2,31 Qdue at slgf!i1J9t
Mileage charge of $.25/mile ov
No security

NEW LEASE PULL-AHEAD PROGRAM
If your GMAC lease expires before 1/31/07, we'll vvaive UF) to four rT!onthly payments not yet due,

Th"t rneans yOl' carl get ()ut ()f it rl0v,] ;:;r'd i",i'n ;0 '1'''VV Bu'lcl<**,<'-4 .. "I JI _ ... ~., , !,., ,,~ ,",0-,1_._, .),.",.,d .::;:1, t., ._ ,

1 "', ( "'L I B ' " " "'J'';'\' '"~ust take aellvery o! an ellglo e new uiCk oy IViay I...<,I,J'JO, Pi! ano \Near cnarges applY.

13L.J Ic::I<.'
BEYOND PRECISION"

SEE YOUR METRO DETROIT BUICK DEALER TODAY!
-------------------- rv1 ETR()DETt~O ITE1 U jC KD L.Ff<S.C rv1-------------------~

Jim Bradley Buick Randy Hosler Buick
Clarkston

248-62.5~5500

Ray Laethem Buick Wally Edgar Buick Je,annoHe SUlck Jeffrey Buick Vyletel Buick
Sterling Heights

586-977 -2800
Ann ,lvbor D(~tro;t Lake Roseville

"734·-769," 1200 313-se6···1700 586·-296--1300
Waldecker Buick Jim Riehl's Friendly Buick Bob Saks Buick

BriCjhton Clinton Township Farrnington Hills
810-2271761 586-412-9600 248-478-0500

Roberts Bu!c:k I...-aw(;()(;f\UJO Company Jim Fresard Buick Zubor Buick
i.,.:! ;(,",n Royal Oak Taylor

e.; 248-547-6100 734-946-81128'10··667 ··2"1 0,2

Ed Rinke Buick Superior Buick
De':'3rborn

Serra Buick
Grand Blanc

john Ragin Buick Larry Koss Bukk Tamaroff Buick Suburban Buick
Troy

248-643-0070

Lunghamer Buick
Waterford

248-461-1000

Southfield
586-7572100 313-846- '! 122 586-281-2[300

LaFontaine Buick

248-353-';300

St. Clair Buick
St. Clair

810-329-1000

Faist-Diesing Buick
Chelsea.

734-475-8663

James-Martin Buick Victory Buick Shelton Buick
1,"1 !rildSHighiand

248,·887 ·,4747313-875··0500

*Payrrwnts are ror a 2006 Buick l_ucerne ex with an MS!~P of $25990, ;(7 monthly raym(,nt,:; tn'!';~!~)~O'7? )("1(Y, B;I:.:::,k Pe, dpz\lous ex with an MSRP of $24,990,27 monthly
payrnents totai $5,')03, a 2006 Buick. LaCrosse ex with aluminum vvheels and an MSRP of $22,840, 2? monthly payrnents l(jtal $5,373 and E12006 Buick Rainier CXL with Sun.,
Sound and Entertainment Package and an MSRF) of $32,155,27 rr'tOnthly payments total $6,723 '1:0 pu((:h,;:;se at !~~aseend for an al'nount to be determined at lease
signing. GfV1!-\Cmust approve lease. RE:.~sidencyrestrictions appiy on Rendezvous and Ra:n:pr. T::lke ch:;i!veryby .(')/31/06 on R~::ndezvous and Rainier and by 7/5/06 on Lucern(~
and LaCro~)se, Lessee pays for exce~;s w(::ar. I'~ot available with other offers. Must show orcof e)f cU!'r(:"nt (:,[''yl,L\Clease on R(end<:.~zvousand Rainier.

"A ' " r 14" 'h' .,' I"'" ""', 'I • h 'II . 'd M" rnaXimUtn Oi,OUr" \ I mont, Iy payments not j('::ot oue ~)etween tie aate tne ve~'1icle is re'tUI"(H::O (~,nc tf1C' ',:;(:ht~C1UjeOe,nd cate 01' t e contract WI. be waive. ust return
vehicie and tab.:: de-five!'y of an eiigible new and unused 2005,2006 ()i 2007 GM vohicle 5,/'1/06. Exc-::',::",,; ,3no 'Near charges apply, See dealer for details.

©2006 GM Corp. A!i rights resl1\rved.
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NEWS
20-year-old male passengers
from Clinton Township and
Roseville were cited for under-
age drinking.

An officer cruising east-
bound Mack from East Warren
saw the driver weaving a white
2000 Pontiac Grand Am.
During a traffic stop on Allard
near Mack, the driver regis-
tered a .12 percent blood alco-
holleve!.

"He ll<!mitteddrinking beer,"
police said. "He did admit to
feeling 'buzzed.';" '

was taken from a lot in the
Mack and Somerset area of
Grosse Pointe Park.'UBljIC
austed

On Monday, April 17, a
Razor motor sCooter was
stolen from the playground at
Defer Elementary School by
two suspects.

The suspects, both Detroit
juveniles, were seen with the
scooter at a home in the 2000
block of Alter. They were de-
tained.

\'ifI!Jlii!l!!/!ilji!IIi:."!!Jf!!fJ/Ji/li!i'!f//!liLiJjfi/!J/!/!iiJi!JI!!f/jl/J!il!!lj!lI!li!I!f/JfI!Ii!!/i!"ttff/I/If'~

City of Grosse Pointe

Crashes into no
parking sign Town &Country

A 38-year-old Detroit man stolen on University
was arrested for drunken dri-
ving in the City of Grosse A silver-colored Chrysler
Pointe on Thursday, April 20" Town & Country was stolen
at 12:15a.m. sometime after 9 p.m. Friday,

An officerfound the man be- April 21, while parked 'in the
hind the wheel of a blue 1995 driveway of a house in the 500
GMC that had run into a "no block of University in the City
parking" sign on the south side of Grosse Pointe.
of Maumee east of Cadieux. Police said the vehicle had

"The sign was blmt down black bumpers, carried a
half-way under the vehicle," Maryland license plate and
police said. "(The driver) ap- was worth $15,000.
peared to be uninjured yet The owner reported the theft
slow to respond to questions." at 8:15a.m. Saturday, April 22.

Police said empty beer cans
littered the floorboards.

The man reportedly passed
out while being taken to head-
quarters. Officers delivered
him to a locai hospital for
overnight observation and
evaluation for blood alcohol
content.

an open 40-ounce pottle of
beer in the passenger compart-
ment.

Officers measured the
woman's blood alcohol content
at. 18percent.

Police said it took "many
phone calls" to contact the
child's 23-year-old mother,
who was "unable to pick up the
child." .

Officers delivered the boy to
her mother at an address in the
14900 block of Hartwell in
Detroit.

Police arrested her for
drunken driving, drug posses-
sion, speeding and not having
an operator license.

"(A) lock was used, but (the)
bike (was) not properly se-
cured," said City of Grosse
Pointe polic~.

The owner said the bike was
worth $300.

Car alarm does the
trick
. On Monday, ,April 17, at 1:43

p.m., a woman living in the 400
block of Lincoln heard the theft
alarm on her 2006 Chrysler
Town & Country when she saw,
an unknown vehicle speed
from the neighborhood.

City of Grosse Pointe police
found pry marks under the
Chrysler's driver-side door
handle.

"Entry was not gained," po-
lice said.

Purse stolen during
track practice

A 16-year-old City of Grosse
Pointe girl said her unattended
purse was stolen while she at-
tended track practice on
Thursday, April 20, at a high
school in Grosse Pointe Farms.

The missing purse is a multi-
A 63-year-old Detroit man colored Old Navy brand. It

was arrested on we,apons contained 'her student identifi-
charges at 12:20a.m. Saturday, cation, a temporary learner dri-
April 22, in Grosse Pointe ,ving permit and a $200 Nokia
Farms. cellular telephone.

An officer found a loaded - Brad Lindberg
handgun in the man's maroon
1999 Jeep Cherokee parked
with a flat tire on eastbound
Lakeshore west of Moross. The
gun had a round in the cham-
ber.

'''I don't know who the gun
belongs to," the man reported-
Iytold police.

Police saw the .38-caliber
weapon when the driver
opened the Jeep storage com-
partment.

"The (man) folded the rear
seat up and rummaged
through tools," said the arrest-
ing officer. "(I) observed a
chrome handgun with black
grips on the floor under the
rear seat."

Officers also found an open
bottle of cognac. The man's
blood alcohol level registered
.145percent.

Smoking pot
On Thursday, April 20, at

4:14 p.m., Grosse Pointe Park
police officers located youths
smoking suspected marijuana
outside a home in the 1300
block of Grayton.

The youths were identified
and arrested for possession of
marijuana.

Man disclaims
gun ownership

- Bob St. John
Car vandalized
behind apartment

An estimated $350 in dam-
age was caused when someone
slashed the tires and poured
rubber cement on the wind-
shield of a blue 1997 Plymouth
Neon parked behind apart-
ments in the 17500 block of
Mack in the City of Grosse
Pointe. '

The vehicle's 26-year'0Id fe-
male owner reported the inci-
dent to police at about 1:45
p.m. Friday, April 21. The vic-
tim told officers this was the
second time within a month
such vandalism had taken
place.

U;UMI 'JMf;fj'IIII~[~I~1ffj~mffMIi/l

Grosse Pointe ShoresVillagechainsaw
massacre Home electric box

'flares up
Grosse Pointe Shores flre-

fighters responded Friday,
April 21, at 2:22 p.m., When
water short-circuited an out-
door electrical' box attached to
a house on Greenbrier.

"No smoke or fire extension
was noted," officers said.

On Tuesday, April 18, at
about 11 a.m., two suspected
shoplifters were seen leaving
the VJ1lagebusiness district in

'a gray Jeep Liberty. The un-
known man and woman are
suspected of stealing a 14-inch
electric chain saw. ,

"Employees observed the
male carrying a large object
under his shirt toward the rear
exit," police said. "The sensor
alarm activated at which time
the male and female suspects
fled the store."

Police said the suspect's Jeep
carried a license plate reported

,stolen in Eaton County, south-
west of Lansing.

- Bmd Lindberg

Grosse Pointe Park

Stolen from
the library

On Monday, April 17, at
10:52 a.m., an ffiM "Thinkpad
- X" 20-incl) Dell Inspiration
laptop computer was taken
from the library in the 15000
block of Jefferson in Grosse
Pointe Park.

The suspect, a 28-year-old
Detroit man, was seen fleeing
the library by Park police offi-
cers who set up a perimeter in
the 1000block of Wayburn and
Alter.

The subject was arrested a
short time later.

Raleigh racks up
another drug arrest

A 48-year-old Detroit
woman sped by the wrong City
of Grosse Pointe patrol car on
Saturday, Aprli 22, at 7:35p.m.,
in the City of Grosse Pointe.

The vehicle held Raleigh, the
police dog trained to detect
narcotics, who found marijua-
na in the woman's red 2004
GMC Envoy during a traffic
stop on northbound Cadieux
near Charlevoix:

"Raleigh indicated positive On Thursday, April 20, short-,
for narcotic odor on the pas- Iy past 12:30p.m., a dog bit the
senger-side front door," said right index finger of a postal • 11.1I" ;lr§I'_IIffIiIIl~lI_
the dog's handler, PSO carrier delivering mail through Grosse Pointe Fanns
Michael Almeranti. "Inside the the door slot of a house in the Wanted man bugs Overnight on Friday, April
vehicleheindicated(drugs)on 800 block of Lincoln in the City Womanendangers Lakeshore joggers 21, a black boys bike was
the center console and front of Grosse Pointe. d stolen from the rear yard of a
seats. Two bags containing 2.2 The 50-year-old female carri- gran son On Friday, April 21, at 8:01 home iIi the 1400 block of
grams of marijuana and roJling er from Detroit told police she A ,42~year-old grandmother a.m., Grosse Pointe Farms po- Beaconsfield in Grosse Pointe
papers were found in the con- received treatment at a hospi- from Lincoln'Parkwas ilrrest- lice investigated a 54-year-old Park.

'''sO'le:'' '" '!' •tal. 'P/j!1'ce"lite atleritptlng"to" 't!d"Jail! 'WMk"!I'J.'Gros~et'PlIlnte ~'lltk'st"~I'ilan' behI:iVlng''Suspi-'' .• c' , • •

Almeranti said his radar unit contact the dog's owner. Farms for drunken driving and ciousl:\,on Lakeshore nel:lt the Mongoose stolen
registered the woman driving child endangerment. grounds of a private academy. from rear yard
15 mph over the speed limit BMX bicycle stolen On Saturday, April 22, at ,"He appeared to be harass-
shortly before being stopped. in Viillage 2:38 a.m. a patrolman sawthe ingjoggers," police said.

"(I) noted multiple air fresh- woman park her turquoise Records showed the man
eners in the vehicle and a smell A black BMX bicycle owned 1995 Ford Aspire near the wanted in the Farms for failing
of (l!Jl) intoxicating beverage by a 15-year-old Grosse Pointe gasoline pumps of a service to appear in court on charges
from the driver," police said. Park boy was stolen while station at Mack and Moross. of "obscene conduct."
"(Her) eyes were glassy and locked overnight outside a Police saw the woman lean out
shewasslurringherwords.An store in the 17100 block of the driver-side door and vomit. Threeminors
empty bottle of whisky was in Kercheval in the VJ1lage. The Her 5-year-oldgrandson was . caught drinking
the rear seat." theft occurred between unrestrained in the front pas- '

The woman recorded a .18 Tuesday, April 18, at 7:30.p.m. sengerseat,policesaid. A 20-year-old St Clair
percent blood alcoholleve!. and 1p.m. the next day. "(The woman) stated she Shores man was arrested for
~nn;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;;;j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p;;j;;;;;;;;; had 'a few coolers' and beer at drunken driving in Grosse
I I a family get-together," police Pointe Farms on Friday, April

said. Officers said th'ey found 21,at2:14 a.m. In addition, two

Computer rep
shortcuts thief

On Tuesday, April 18, a com-
puter company representative
became suspicious whep.
someone using the name and
Social Security number of a
Grosse Pointe Shores man
tried to order a product for
shipment to a Detroit address .

The company representative
contacted the Shores resident
and learned the attempted pur-
chase was a fraud. Police are
investigating the case of credit
theft.

Dogon LincoIll goes
postal

Stolen bike

Bnilluminated··'" ..,;.
Lurilllia"

On Monday, April 17, shortly
before 11 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Shores police released a 19-
year-old Eastpointe woman to
Grosse Pointe Woods officlais
on two outstanding traffic war-
rants.

A Shores officer caught the
woman driving with a sus-
pended license on westbound
Vernier near Morningside.
Police said her 1989 Chevrolet
Lumina had a burned-out

Also during the night of
Friday, April 21, a blue/silver
boys Mongoose bike was
stolen from the rear yard of a
home in the 1000 block of
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Cherokee taken
from Mack lot

Between 4 p.m. Saturday,
April 22, and 5:30 a,m. Sunday,
April 23, a 2001 Jeep Cherokee See SAFETY, page 23A

City of (If)rosse ~Oittt.e, Michigan

NOTICE ,OF PUBLIC HEARING
, ONPROPOSED

20()6 CITY PROPERTY TAXES
AND 2006-2007 BUDGET

The ,City Council of the ,City of Grosse Pointe, Michigan,
17147 Maumee Avenue, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48230, 313-
885-5800, will hold a Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m. on Monday,
May 8, 2006 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal
Offices, '17147 Maumee Avenue, on the proposed 2006 City
tax levy and on the prOposed2006-2007 City budget. Copies
of the proposed budget· are available for public inspection
during regular busl1uiss'hours in the office of the City Clerk
beginning May 3,·2006,

Cityof(If)rosse ~Oittt.e ~nrk, Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED 2006CITY PROPERTY

TAXES AND 2006107BUDGET

. The City Council of the City of Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan will
holda PublicHearingat 7:00p.m.on Monday,May8, 2006,in the
Council-Chambers located at 15115 E Jefferson on the propos~d
2006Citytax levyandontheproposed2006/07Citybudget.Copies
of the proposed budget are available for public inspection during
regular business hours in the office of the City Clerk beginning
April27,2006.

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support the
proposed budget along with a review of water and sewer utility fees
will be a subject of this meeting.

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to
support the proposed budget will be a subject of this
hearing.

Public comments, oral or written, are welcome at the public hearing
on the proposed millage rate and the proposed city budget. Public comments, oral or written, are welcome at' the public

hearing on the proposed millage rate and the proposed City
budget.

Jane M. Blahut,
CityClerk Julie E. Arthurs,

City Clerk
• Straight Forward Pricing'" • Air Conditioning
• Warehouses on Wheelsnd • Furnaces
• t 00% Satisfaction Guaranteed • Heat Exchange Inspection
• Club Memberships • Carbon Monoxide Testing
• International Certified • Duct Cleaning & Sanitizing

Contractor'" • Safety Inspection

Service, Repair and Installation Of All Makes and Models

"run 0"8eIflIi(v' SfaIe.Of.!JJe.Art
SIIo_ at lI420 GtttlIecI'

Showroom Hours,
M • F 8:00am· 5:30pm • Sat 8:00am • 1:00pm

G.P.N.: 04/27/2006 GPN: 04/27/2006

Cityof (If)ross.e~Oittt.e, Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NOS. 360 • 365NOTICE OF ENACTMENT OF

MORATORIUM ON ACCESSORY BUILDINGS

Notice is hereby given that at itS regular meeting on April 18, 2006,
the Grosse Pointe Shores Village Council passed a resolution
declaring a mo~torium on the receipt or processing by the Village of
applications for building permits to construct new accessory buildings
or to modify existing accessory buildings within the Village, in order
to preserve the status quo while the Council considers possible
modjfications to the Village's ordinances regarding accessory
buildings. The moratorium does not affect any pending permit
applications for accessory buildings filed with the Village prior to the
enactment of the moratorium. The moratorium was effective as of
10:00 p.m. on April 18,2006, and will tenninate at the conclusion of
the Village Council's regular July, 2006, meeting, unless tenninated or
extended by the Council prior to that time.

Please take notice that the Grosse Pointe City Council has
passed Ordinance Nos. 360-365 amending the bnilding regula-

, tion ordinances of the City of Grosse Pointe. The ordinances
amend and update the following:

OrdinanceNo.360- adopts2003residentialbuildingcodebyreference
OrdinanceNo.361- adopts2003commercialboildingcodebyreference
OrdinanceNo.362- adopts2003mechanicalcodebyreference
OrdinanceNo.363- adopts2003electricalcodebyreference
OrdinanceNo.364- adopts2003plumbingcodebyreference
OrdinanceNo.365- adopts2003propertymaintenancecodebyreference

This Ordinance will become effective ten days after the publi-
cation of this Notice. The complete texts of Ordinance Nos.
360-365 are available at the City of Grosse Pointe City Offices,
17147 Maumee Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI, 313-885-5800 dur-
~ngregular business hours Mon.-Fri. 8':30am - 5 'pm.A copy of the moratorium resolution is available for public

inspection at the Village offices.

Victoria J. Boyce.
VillageClerk

Village of Grosse Pointe Shores

Julie E. Arthurs,
City Clerk

G.P.N.: 04/27/2006 GPN: 04/27/2006
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NEWS
GROSSE POINTE SHORES

Wms2nd-straight Tree City USA award
By Brad Undberg
StajfWritor

Grosse Pointe Shores has
been honored as a Tree City
USA for the second year in a
row.

The award for 2005 recog-
nizes the village's commitment
to its community forest.

Tree City USA designations
come from the National Arbor
Day Foundation in cooperation
with the National Association
of State Foresters and the US-
DA Forest Service.

''Trees are a vital conlponent
of the infrastructure in our
cities, and provide environ-
mental and economical bene-
fits," according to John
Rosenow, National Arbor Day
Foundation president.

Creation of a Shores Tree
Board was the first step in win-
ning the first title last year.
Ongoing criteria, which needs

to be submitted for annual re-
view by the Foundation, also
includes a tree care ordinance,
comprehensive' community
forestry program and Arbor
Day observance.

Shores officials plan to en-
hance this year's Arbor' Day
festivity, April 28 ~ it always
falls on the last Saturday in
April - with a fun run.
Celebrations include raising
the village's new 2005 Tree
City USA flag.

Tree City awards began 30
years ago.

"From its humble beginning
in 1976, the program has
grown to be the leading com-
munity forestry recognition
program in the country,"
Rosenow 'said. "Communities
who emphasize the important
role trees play to the wellbeing
of its citizens have made this
program a success,"

Tree maintenance in the

Shores and other Grosse
Pointes during the past few
years has included dealing
with emerald ash borers. The
invasive insect from southeast
Asia has killed about 15million
Michigan ash trees since ilrriv-
ing in western Wayne County
an estimated seven or eight
years ago.

Shores officials are protect-
ing municipally-owned ash by
injecting trunks with a chemi-
cal proven to defeat the bug.

Still, 25 ash trees growing on
village property were cut down
this year. .

"They were in dire straights,
not necessarily due to ash bor-
er itself, but to auto injuries
and disease," said Brett
Marshall, head of the tree
board and owner of a tree
maintenance company serving
the Shores either free of
charge or at cost. "We're sim-
ply taking out some trees be-

fore we begin our injection
program to save money."

Marshall said three haz-
ardous trees were removed last
week.

"They were a hindrance to
traffic or pedestrian crossing-

ways," he said.
All of the Grosse Pointes are

Tree City USA veterans.
Through 2005, the City and

Farms have won the title for 19
years. The Park has won 22
awards, while the Woods is tied

with Birmingham, Hillsdale
and Big Rapids as having
Michigan's second longest
streak of 27 years.

Adrian and Royal Oak have
the the state's most Tree City
USA titles at 28.

.GROSSE POINTE SHORES

Can't split Lakeshore lot
A Lakeshore homeowner

has been denied permission to
divide his property into three
lots. The resident needed a
variance to demolish his
house at 655 Lakeshore in
Grosse Pointe Shores and re-
place it with three houses on
individual lots.

"The request was denied
unanimously by the planning

commission," said' Mary
Matuja, commission chair.

"There would not be room
to hold three houses on that
property," explained Mark
McInerny, village attorney.

Three houses didn't allow
space for lots at least 100 feet
wide as required by ordi-
nance. Shores trustees, with
Trustees Linda Walton, Dr.

Brian Hunt and Fred Minturn
absent. and excused, support-
ed the planning commission's
denial based on the 100-foot
minimum lot requirement.

If the lot split had been ap-
proved, the resident planned
to replace the existing drive-
way with a road serving the
new dwellings.

- Brad Lindberg

SAFETI:
Pot,speed
on radar
Continued from page 22A

headlight and brake light.
- Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe woods

Marijuana
possession

On Sunday, April23,at 1:20
a.m., a 20-year-old Detroit man .
and a 20-year-old Detroit
woman were stopped at
Harper and Allard for not
wearing their seat belts in a
1997white Cadillac.

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information. NelWPl'k) , check
revealed the driver never ac-
quired a driver license. The
man told police he had a valid

Indiana' driver license. When
the man was searched, the offi-
cer found a bag of suspected
marijuana.

The woman also admitted to
being in possession of suspect-
ed marijuana. She also said the
vehicle belonged to her broth-
er. The LEIN check concurred
with her statement.

Both were arrested for fall-
ure to wear seat belts and be-
ing in possession of contra-
band. The driver was also ar-
rested for driving without a li-
cense;

entering into a building on
March 7. The driver also had a
suspended driver license with
three prior convictions.

He was arrested. A Macomb
County Sheriff Deputy picked
up the driver at 9:30p.m.

A 44-year-old Warren man
who was a passenger in the ve-
hicle was also arrested. A LEIN
check revealed he had two out-
standing warrants.

The other passengers in the
vehicle, a 41-year-old Warren
man (the car's owner), a 49-
year-old Roseville man and a
55-year-old Warren man, were
released without incident.Vernier speeding

Great rates d'every aYe
.r

Always competitive- .and dedicated to
staying that way.

WALK-IN Over 80 Southeastern Michigan Locatiolls
CAll 1-877-57g-5l5J I VISIT www.Sj.com

Visit our two Grosse Pointe locations:
20065 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods

66 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms
Open Saturday 9am-l pm

fl1flft~I~t!:~JI~!!~
..6
101
BE,.9,T.
])QlCtlTI:&Y.....".
TO WORK FOP.
WINNER200S

*CD -limited time offer. $500 minimum required for CD. Must have a new or existing Fifth Third checking accollnt Minimum
$500 checking account balan& requirement applies. Annual Percentage Rate (AP'/) accurate as of 04/23106. Penalty for early
withdrawal. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit Not available for commercial and non-profit accounts. **Maxsaver'-

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 02/24/06. Rates may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. To
earn stated interest rates customer must have any new or existing Fifth Third Bank checking product with Direct Deposit plus one
of the following services: enhanced Fifth Third debit card, Fifth Third Home Equity loan or line of credit, Fifth Third internet and
online bill payment, Certificate of Deposit, a Fifth Third Mortgage or establish auto transfer from a Fifth Third checking to
Maxsaver savings account. Offer subject to change. New-Maxsaver and Checking Accounts require a $50 minimum opening
balance. A $25 fee will be applied if account is dosed within 6 months of opening. Not available for commercial and non-profit
accounts. **Platinum Checking - Annual Percentage Yield {APY} accurate as of 02/ 09/06. Rates may change after account is
opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No interest on balances under $2500. Offer applies only to new checking accounts opened
with money not on deposit at Fifth Third Bank. Minimum $50 deposit required to open an account. Accounts closed within
180 days will be charged $25. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit Returned check and overdraft fees apply to
all checking accounts. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers only. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers
only. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC. G:r Equal Housing Lender,

to the driver-side door and mir-
ror.

that an unknown person used
his credit card to purchase
$1,500 in merchandise from
three Macomb County stores
between 3 p.m. Wednesday,
April 19, and 1 p.m. Thursday,
April 20.

The man did not realize his
wallet was missing. He told po-
lice he was parked at the Frank
Murphy Hall of Justice earlier
in the week, which is when
someone might have taken his
wallet.

Destruction
.of property

and said he did not have a dri-
ver license or proof of insur-
ance. The LEIN check also
stated the man had 14 driving
with a suspended license ar-
rests and 11warrants.

The Detroit Police.
Department was contacted
and an officer told the Woods
officer someone would be out
to pick him up at 8 a.m.

Pick him Up

On Monday, April 17, at
10:37 a.m., a 17-year-old
Detroit m~ was arrested in
Eastpointe after a LEiN check
revealed he had an outstand-
ing warrant out of Grosse
Pointe Woods for failure to ap-
pear in court. A Woods officer
picked up the man and
brought him to the station to be
processed. The man paid his
$204 bond and was releaseq,.

-Bob StJohn

You thought arthritis was

an old person's disease ...

Think again. Join eight-year-

old Kare;:t,Cal and Joe

in the fight against arthritis.

All you need are a few
family members, friends

and co-workers who are

Sponsored locally by ••melJer
2006 Southeast Michigan Honoree

Kara Bradley

On Saturday, April 22, at
2:22 a.m., a 37-year-old Grosse
Pointe W>ods man living in the
1300 block of Vernier reported
to police that a 38-year-old fe-
male acquaintance maliciously
broke the taillights on his 1994
Dodge van. The damage was
estimated at $200.

A LEIN check of the man re-Expired tab
vealed he was found to have a
criminal bench warrant out of On Friday; April 21, at 12:48
Grosse Pointe Woods for fall- a.m., a 25-year-old Detroit man

On Saturday, April 22, at Vehicle slammed uretoappearincourt. driving.a black 1997 Chrysler
4:50 p.m., a 20-year-oldWarren IRS was stopped on Harper
man driving a 1990 GMC On Saturday, April 22, a Creditcardfraud and Allard for having an ex-
Suburban was pulled over at 'Farms woman reported to po- pired license plate tab.
Harper and Vernier for travel- lice that an unknown person On Friday, April 21, a 57- A LEIN check revealed the
ing49mphina 35 zone. struck her red 1998 Dodge year-old Grosse Pointe Woods registration expired April 5.•

A LE1N check revealed the Caravan as it was parked in the man living in the 500 block of . The man gave the officer a
driver was wanted for a praba- ..street.in front ofa home in the", Midden Lane reported to-plllJjce" ,Michigan identification card
tion violation out of the 1200block of Blairmoor Court
Macomb County Sheriff's between 4 and 10p.m. I,__~ ~ ,
Department for breaking and The officer noticed damage

2006 Artbrltls Walk Co-Chairs

willing to walk with you

or on your behalf at the

Arthritis Walk,m this May.

Joe Kocur
Stanley Cup

Alumnus

cal Rapson
Vice President,

UAW

Sign up to walk todayl
www.arthritis.org

Grosse Pointe News
AARTHRmS

... FOUNDATION'"
Take ControL We can Help,"

WALK SITE
Saturday, May 6, 2006

Grosse Pointe Farms
Richard Elementary School

'76 McKinley

Walk Begins at 9:00 am
For information call 800-968-3030

Visit us at www.arthritis_org
to register online or to find other Arthritis Walk sites.

http://www.Sj.com
http://www.arthritis.org
http://www.arthritis_org
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State of the Arts '
New nonprofit publishing house releases

two books of poetry PAGE 10
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During the past few months, the volunteers of the Junior League of
Detroi t have spent many hours working with 20 interior and 10
landscape designers to transform a 1920s home into a showpiece.

ouse
ByBeth Quinn
StaffWrit£r

Pick up a book on
home decorating
and one of the first
rules vou'll find is
that the color and

decor of the rooms should flow
into one another. Ifyou want to
see a great example of this
principle, go to the 2006 Junior
League of Detroit (JLD)
Designers' Show House which
opens on Saturday, April 29.

This is no small feat consid-
ering the JLD gave free rein to
the 20 interior designers select-
ed to decorated the 8,000-
square-foot mansion located at
330 Lincoln Rd., in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

"We don't coordinate the de-
signers," said Show House
public relations chairman
Anne Baxter of Grosse Pointe
Park, ''the flow of this house
proves they know what they
are doing."

The classic Georgian home
was designed by architect
George WJ1liam Graves and
built in 1911 for Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron Beach Waterman.
Mr. Waterman was the inven-
tor of the first successful out-

ecorscores

, . .. '·c.·· ,,"c'O'· .. ·" P"q~$l B'(;.~ B

At tile Junior League of Detroit Designer'sShowffo~, Grosse Pointe WOQds Residll4t Audrey Brennan ofAs You Uke It
Interiors, transformed the former butler's pantry into an upbeat Command Central for a busy mother.

board motor. The 10-bedroom
house has wonderful architec-
tural details, including six fire-
places, an intricate staircase in
the main foyer and two tiled
sunrooms, one with a Pewabic-
tiled fountain wall.

Designers Mark Johnson
and Bob Endres use the foun-
tain as the focal point to create
a retro-contemporary but com-
fortable space. ThllY flanked
the fountain with two chocolate
brown low-back sofas, and
added abstract paintings and,
two movable columns to bring
interest to the tile and glass'
sunroom.

Throughout the house, deep, '
rich earthtone hues were the
color of choice among many of
the designers.

"The house is filledwith light
so it can handle a lot of rich co\"
Or ~ it doesn't feel at all op-
pressive," said Baxter.

The grand foyer, decorated'
by Phyllis Whitehead of Grosse .
Pointe Farms, 'shows the e~
tive use of dark colors. Ti).e
oversized vintage posters seem '
to pop out, against the deep-
charcQa! walls. While this cen-
~ J1lill, is ;~lltic,it Ilrovj!l~,.
a ;neutral ba:cltdrolhfoo;~ja-i . {;--;,,

SeeSlww House,page2B

JOIN US! ATTHE

2006 DESIGNERS' SHOW HOUSE
330 £inco£n fRoad, ~"e fJo.i.nte

APRIL 29 THROUGH MAY 26
Tour this beautiful 8,000 square foot home,

built in 1911 for Cameron Beach Waterman, the inventor of the outboard motor.
More than 25 of the metro area's finest Interior Designers, Craftsmen, Artisans and

Landscapers have transformed the home and grounds into a true work of art!

SHOP in the Boutique for unique and hand-crafted gifts

FIND fabulous garden art and exotic plants in the Greenery

ENJOY dining at Cafe Maumee, in the Carriage House

SPECIAL DISPLAY
Original Waterman Outboard Motors in the 3rd Floor Alcove

Tuesday - Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Sunday, 11:00 a.m.--4:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays

Admission
$20 at the door

NO CHILDREN UNDER 8 YEARS OLD, NO BABIES IN ARMS, NO STROLLERS.
No CAMERAS, PLEASE. REGRETIABLE, THIS SHOW HOUSE IS NOT HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE.

Heldeveryother year since 1976,the JuniorLeague ofDetroit'sDesigners'ShowHouse is its
mal'orfundraiser,havingraised morethan $3 mTIlion,whichhas been returnedto the metro
De roitcommunitythroughprojectsand programsdesignedto elevate the livesof children.
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SHOW HOUSE:
1920s glam for
today's families

do it in a chaotic spot,"
Brennan said.

Visitors to the two upper
floors will be enchanted by the
various vignettes which were
once the family and guest bed-
rooms, and the maids' quar-
ters. The designers of these
rooms showed that a big im-
pact can be carved out of small
spaces by adding whimsical
touches.

The gardens are an interest-
ing mix of intimate spaces and
public places. There is a pond
stocked with koi swimming
underneath a bubbling water-
fall.

Many designers stated they
wanted to remain true to the
1920s style of the house and
wanted to give visitors ideas
they can use in their own
homes. They certainly scored
big in attaining those goals.

A side porch has been made
into a greenery where visitors
can purchase plants, garden
art and patio accessories.

The three-car carriage house
has been transformed into a
boutique for one-of-a-kind
items and cafe serving
gourmet sandwiches, soups,
salads and desserts. The JLD
has added a new feature to its
luncheon setvice - a takeout
menu.

Since 1976,the Show House
is a biennial event for the
Junior League of Detroit and it
has raised more than $3 mil-
lion which has been returned
to the metro Detroit communi-
ty through projects and pro-
grams designed to enhance the
lives of children. Proceeds for
the 2006 Show House will ben-
efit the projects such as the
JLD's partnership with the
Detroit Zoological Society to
support the Belle Isle Nature
Zoo.

Tickets are $15 prior to April
29 or at the door for $20 and
can be purchased locally at
The League Shop,
Cavanaugh's Office Supplies &
Gifts, Posterity: A Gallery,
Charvat the Florist, Wild Birds
Unlimited and Conner Park
Florist.

The house will.be open. Qa)ly
from Saturday, April 29,
through Friday, May 26, closed
on Mondays. Hours a.re
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.; Thursday and Friday
evenings, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.; and Sundays, 11a.m. to 4
p.m.

For more information, call
(313) 881-0040or visit the JLD
Web site, www.jldetroit.org.

Continued from page LB

cent rooms.
Off of the foyer is the living

room which designer Joan
Whitman describes as ''uptown
Hampton." Her use of black,
cream and a "shot of white"
throughout the room exudes
an easy elegance. Her goal
was to make the space appear
fresh and appropriate for all
four seasons of the year. She
purposely used different tex-
tures, such as silk and linen, to
stimulate the senses.

Across the hall from the liv-
i):

ing room, DJ. Kennedy & Co.
successfully created an eclectic
dining room with neoclassical
and art deco furnishings.
Grosse Pointer Jane Shook
demonstrated her talents as a
decorative artist by painting a
light and airy floral design on
the walls.

At the back of the house is
the grand Thdor-styleballroom
which was added in the 1920s
for the 1923 society debut of
the Watermans' only daughter,
Mary Elizabeth. The Marshall
Field's interior design team of
Brian Clay Collins, Ray
Dymond and Charles J.
Bommarito created a multipur-
pose entertainment room out
of a lofty room which features
a charming balcony and mas-
sive stone fireplace.

PHOTOS BY BETH QUINN

Throughout the Show House, designers demonstrated that
small touches can mllke a big impact. A pin shell shade over a
metal frog base, above, isjust one of the delightful animal ac-
cents found in a third floor room decorated by Maison
Furniture.
A qullted tortoise footstool, upper right, is at home in the

"Secret Garden" room created by the firm Design in Time.
Park resident Anne Baxter and her assistant, Sar9.hLiang, cre-
ate a dramatic glass tile kitchen backsplash, lowerright

"For under $5,000, you can
really change the look of a
kitchen," Carmody said.

He strategically placed origi-
nal works of art and unusual
furnishings, such as a worksta-
tion island on wheels, which is
a sure-fire conversation piece.

Carmody worked with
Baxter, who is a glass artisan,
to create a dramatic giass tile
backsplash. Baxter and her as-
sistant, Sarah Uang, cut and
grouted together long vertical
strips of deep rich glass creat-
ing a backsplash guaranteed to
make a big splash with Show
House visitors.

"The kitchen's contempo-
rary design mllkes the space so
fresh, yet it blends in with the
traditiOnal home," said Baxter.

Next to the kitchen, Grosse
Pointe Woods resident Audrey
Brennan of As You Like It
Interiors transformed the for-
mer butler's pantry into a
mother's Command Central.
The space was divided into
three efficiency areas where
the woman of the house can
perform various duties without
extra effort.

"The goal of this room was to
create a space where she could
come and calmly do all the
things she needs to do and not

Princess of Wales.
In the kitchen, Rick Carmody

of Au Courant Interior Designs
proved it is possible to remake
a kitchen without completely
gutting the space. He re-
designed the entire room with-
out touching the cabinets
which are high-ticket items
when remodeling.

ed big pieces of furniture, such
as oversized sofas and a baby
grand piano to fit the space.

Visitors to the room will also
be able to feast their eyes on a
$42,000 Pak Kasha wool rug
and beautifully reproduced
pieces from Althorp, the ances-
tral home of the late Diana,

They wanted to "contempo-
rize the space yet pay homage
to the architectural features,"
such as the massive dark oak
paneling, gothic arches and
leaded glass windows. The trio
employed a rich color scheme
of sapphire, absinthe and
claret to add warm and import-

elAND OPlN~Ne

ALINOSI Ice CreamThe Art of
Relaxation, LLC

Mother's Day Gift Certificates!
Give the special woman in your

life the relaxation she deserves. 1
hour massage $60,11/2 hour $85,
Hot Stone Massage 1 1/2 hour
$100. New clients only. Limit two
per person.

The Art of Relaxation on-the-
Hill, 93 Kercheval, Suite 1B,
Martha T. O'Neal, NCTMB
(586)872-6445.

Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888 Introducing Brighton Footwear.

Trunk Show Friday April 28.
Meet the representative 10am-
2pm. FREE gift with purchase.
.. ,at 16980 Kercheval in-the-
Village. 313-885-9299,

Mother'sDayis Sunday,May 14th.
Presents willbe on the shoppinglist.
Looking for a unique gift that's
unusual for that special mom?
NOTRE DAME PHARMACY is
your one stop gift store. We have a
large selection of wines, gourmet
foods and items, cards, specialty
candies, fine cologne, liquor,
liqueurs, picture frames, Grosse
Pointe T-shirts and sweatshirts
etc., etc., ...at 16926 Kercheval
Avenue in-the-Village, (313)885-
2154

Angott's
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

Dad's Turn To Cook
...Bring Him To The

IRISH Er:JFFEB
BAR~ GRILL~:;.

Johnstone & Murphy Trunk
Show, Saturday April 29, 10-2.

Meet Representative Jim Cole
and.see all the new styles. $20 off

. per pair, special orders included.
GIFT WITH PURCHASE ...at
16980 Kercheval in-the- Village.
313-885-9299.

.Joyce's
Salon and SpaGet the "BEST FRESH

GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00' pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96... (Dine in
only.)Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00- 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ...at
18666MackAvenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

You're Invited!
Circare is hosting a GARDEN

PARTY tonight, April 27th from 4-
8pm. Meet pottery artist (and
master 'gardener) Cheryl English.
Enjoy refreshments, free gifts, prizes
and lots of fun and SAVE 10% OFF
all purchases during these 4 hours
only! Please join us. .. .at 23024
Greater Mack (across from the SCS
post office)586-771-8510.

Get ready for the beach with our
gentle waxing system, especially
nice for Brazilian Style Bikini's.
Ideal for all Facial and Body
Waxing, Everything goes

. ''Smoothly'' when you get waxed.
...at 17912 Mack, Grosse Pointe.
(313)886-4130.

To advertise
in this column

call (313) 882-3500
by 2:00 pm Fridays

http://www.jldetroit.org.
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Tenor to perform inAssumptioIi':benefit
Mario Frangoulis, a world-

renowned tenor, will make his
first Detroit appearance at 8
p.m. Saturday, May 6, at the
Detroit Opera House.

The concert will be a benefit
for the fire restoration fund of
the Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church in St. Clair
Shores and Grosse Pointe
Woods and the cultural pro-
grams for the Greek Orthodox
Metropolis (Archdiocese) of
Detroit.

Frangoulis will be introduced
by Dr. David DiChiera, general
director of the Michigan Opera
Theatre.

This will be a one-of-a-kind
performance by the young
tenor who has a versatile style
rooted in his operatic training
but inspired by the energy and
sound of contemporary pop.
His music ranges from classi-
cal to an Italian version of
"Nights in White Satin" by the
Moody Blues.

Tickets are from $40 and $65
for balcony seating, $75 and
$100 for main floor seating and
$200 for orchestra pit and box
seating. Student tickets are
available for $20. Sponsorships
include seating, a meet and
greet and a program ad.

Tickets are available at the
Opera House box office at
(313) 237-S1NG; through
Ticketmaster at (248) 645-
6666; the Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church and Cultural
Center at (586) 779-6111; or
the Greek Orthodox
Metropolis (Archdiocese) of
Detroit at (248) 823-2400.

Frangoulis has performed in
concert halls in New York,
London, Berlin, Helsinki, Paris,
Cannes, Brussels, Moscow,
Stockholm and Greece.

He was introduced to
America with his CD,
"Sometimes I Dream" followed
by "Follow Your Heart," which
features.original bailadsand a
diii,t with Latil10superstar
Alejandro Femandez.

"Fi>angoulis waS'lJOm it\. colo-
nial Rhodesia, Africa. His
mother found a home for him
with her sister in Greece, at the
age of 4, at a time when the po-
litical situation in Africa was
dangerous. Raised by his aunt
in Greece and separated from
his older brother, Frangoulis
was surrounded with a large
extended family. Today, he
speaks fondly of both sets of
parents and the feeling for mu-
sic they instilled in him.

NURSERY WINES: A capi-
tal campaign, Wine Tasting
Festival and Silent Auction, will
be held at 6:30 p.m. on Friday,
May '12, at the Assumption
Cultural Center.

The fundralser marks the
completion of a $1.7 million ex-
pansion renovation of the
Assumption Nursery SchooL

The wine-tasting gala is be-
ing handled by sommelier
Dean Champane of
Champane's Wine Cellars.
Food will be provided by
Marchiori Catering. The
theme, "Hurray for
Hollywood," promises an ele-
gant, star-studded evening.

Tickets are $30 in advance,
$35 at the door. Cail (586) 772-
4477.

MORE WINE: A wine tast-
ing and silent auction to benefit
the Solanus Casey Center is
planned from 6:30 to 10:30
p.m. Friday, May 12, at St.
John's Armenian Cultural
Center Hall, 22001
Northwestern Highway,
Southfield.

,The event is sponsored by
The Fine Wme Source and the
Michigan Food & Beverage
Association. The cost for the
event is $75 per person which
includes food' provided by
Golden Mushroom catering.
More than 100 items are fea-
tured in the silent auction.

Father Solanus Casey was a
Capuchin friar credited with
miraculous cures and valued
for his counseL The' Solanus
Casey Center, a Capuchin min-
istry, is a part of the Capuchin
Province of St. Joseph, head-
quartered in Detroit, which
serves Capuchin ministries
worldwide. It was opened in
2002 and some 200,000 people
visit the center for prayer and
to visit Father Solanus' tomb.

Tickets are available at The
Fine Wme Source, (734) 425-
8610; the Cloverleaf BP station

PHOTOS BY TO JOE CRACHIQLA

From left, at the March 24 Marvin Hamlisch Celebrity Lunchion at the Townsend to benefit the Detroit Syrnphoney Orchestra,
were Roseanne Duncan, Hamlisch, Grosse Pointe Co-Chair Judy Agley and Debbie Dingell ofDearbom, co-chair.

at , 28995' Telegraph in
Southfield, (248) 357-3500 and
27700 Hoover, Warren, (586)
393-8800; and the Solanus
Casey Center, (313) 579-2100,
ext. 153.

CROP WALK: Help cele-
brate more than 20 years of
supporting the struggle against
hunger for more than 840 mil-
lion people around the world.

The Grosse Pointe area joins
26 Michigan communities to
raise funds for 334 Michigan
hunger agencies in local CROP
Walks. Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church will host this
year's area initiative with a 5-
mile walk around Grosse
Pointe Farms.

The start time is 1 p.m. on
Sunday, May 7. Spend an af-
ternoon with family and
friends participating in a wor-
thy event. Donations will raise
money to combat hunger and
homelessness. There will be
water and healthy snacks, rain
or shine.

Register early. Visit crop-
walk.org to learn about
Michigan Church World
Service, or call (313) 882-5330
for more information about the
Grosse Pointe CROP Walk.

HAMLISCH FOR DSO: The
Marvin Hamlisch Celebrity
Luncheon on March 24 at the
Townsend Hotel was an excit-
ing and successful event. The
guest of honor was gracious,
generous and entertaining.

per person. For more informa-
tion, contact Sara Heimerl,
event coordinator, at (313) 576-
8112 or at heimerls@kar-
manos.org.

Valet parking will be provid-
ed.

FASH BASH: Saks Fifth
Avenue has again agreed to be
the fashion partner and major

sponsor for Fash Bash 2006, a
major fundraiser for the
Detroit Institute of Arts hosted
by the Founders Junior
Council.

Scheduled to take place in
late August at the General
Motors Wintergarden, Kim
Nye, vice president and general
manager for Saks Fifth
Avenue, is keeping tight-lipped
on the details of this year's
show.

"In 2005, (Saks) delivered a
fabulous fashion event featur-
ing Brazilian designer Carlos
Miele," she said. "It is once
again going to be an exciting
show and we have a lot of fresh
ideas to introduce this year.

"Saks Fifth Avenue has been
a longtime supporter of the
DIA and we are looking for-
ward to building on the Fash
Bash tradition, while giving it
our own special Saks Fifth
Avenue flair."

Saks Fifth Avenue will join
the sponsorship team that, to
date, includes General Motors,
which supported the fundrais-
er last year by hosting the event
at the Wintergarden, located
inside the Renaissance Center.

Information on tickets and
other details will be released in
the coming months.

CORRECTION: The March
30 photos of a fundraiser at the
Grosse Pointe Farms home of
Marianne Williamson's
fundraising event were taken
by Renee Landuyt.

Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest ConeyIsland Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order NationalConey Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoYathome. '

Proudly supported by

From left, Jean Azar, Patricia Cosgrove and Marie Marco, all of
Grosse Pointe, enjoyed a 1unchto benefit the Detroit Place your order today! Nationwide delivety available.
Symphony Orchestra. I, ' , •• " " " ""I AM..,,!A~;>",.1 :} -f""""" ""'Ct' ":\v~s; ~n t....;,~"'!'''',L ~",.~ «::'2 • ""e

iIa~~Gh"'hat"1!~"" ,scar, ' .,.... t;A> O"lUIJ'J!,a~ 'i1ll 1 U '~!ro T<'lMr~ •
Ton~:'E1:nmy .'ous ' .. l
others awards including a =======
Pulitizer Prize. The incredibly
talented composer donated his
apprearance for the benefit of
the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra.

Some 200 guests attended
the luncheon, many of them
benefactors and sponsors. The
proceeds came to $30,000,
which augmented the educa-
tion and outreach programs of
the DSO, reaching more 7,500
children and young adults
every year.

HOPE FUNDRAISER: The
24th annual Home to Hope
Gala to raise funds for the
Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute is planned for
6 p.m. Saturday, June 3, at the
Detroit Marriott Renaissance
Center in Detroit.

The event is a celebration of
accomplishments the institute
has made in the past year.
Nancy and John Smith, group
vice president global product
planning, General Motors, will
serve as chairs for the event.
The Smiths are joined by co-
chairs Frances and Kenneth
Eisenberg, chairman and CEO,
Kenwal Steel Corp., and
Jennifer and David Fischer,
chairman and CEO, The
Suburban Collection.

Dick Purtan, host of the
104.3 WOMC morning show,
will emcee this black-tie event.

Ticket prices start at $300

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT.
The American Cancer Society Relay For Life is coming

to the Grosse Pointe community this May! Teams
are needed to participate in this 24 hours of cancer

fighting fun, remembrance and celebration!

MAY2D - 21
1DAM - 1DAM (24 HOURS)

Grosse Pointe Farms
Pier Park

Open To The Public During This Event
Please Join Us For

Outreach 6unday
"Worship & Celebrate

the Resurrection of our Lord with your
Greek Orthodox Christian neighbors"

10 a.m.
Divine Liturgy

To get involved in the Relay For Life of
Grosse Pointe, please call Shannon Proctor at

248.483.4306
www.cancer.org

Sunday, April 30th 2006

Assumption Greek Orthodox Church
21800 Marter Road
St. Clair Shores,MI
586.779.6111, ext. 3

Gr~ Point~N~ws

4..

"RELAY
FOR LIFE•

http://www.cancer.org
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4B I CHURCHES

Music, luncheons, retreat are being scheduled
• In celebration of the 250th

anniversary of the birth of
composer Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, the choir and soloists
of Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, 16 Lakeshore, Grosse
Pointe Farms, will perform se-
lected works of Mozart with an
orchestra,

The 7:30 p.m. Sunday, April
30, concert includes the canta-
ta for soprano soloist and or-
chestra, "Exsultate Jubilate"
with the ';AJJeluia"as the last
movement. Alison Mauro will
be the featured soloist.

Choral works include the
'~ve verum corp-y,s" and
"Regina Coeli," among other
choral works. The orchestra
will perform the "Serenade in
D." ,

Tickets are available at the
door. General admission is
$10; students and seniors are
$5.

• St. Albertus Historic
Church, 4231 St. Aubin,
Detroit, will have an 11 a.m.
setvice in honor of the Feast of
St. Albertus. Doors open at 10
a.m.

A rosary and candlelight cer-
emony will be by the Katyn
Monument.

For more information, cail
(313) 872-4387 or (586) 751-
7377.

• The Wednesday, May 3,
Gathering of the Presbyterian
Women of the Presbytery of
Detroit will be at the Grosse
Pointe Woods Presbyterian
Church, 19950 Mack, Grosse
Poili.teWoods.

The focus will be centered
around Romans 12:2, Do not
conform any longer to the pat-
tern of this world, but be trans-
formed by the renewing of
your mind.

Gathering begins at 9:45
a.m. and the setvice is at 10
a.m. in which there will be a
recognition of honorary mem-
berships, installation of leaders
and commissioning of mem-
1?e'}l\l\1;tr~dlng,the 2006PW
CChUtchWideGatherin.·The af-
ternoOll ,prognlm ~. be the
2006-01ilible student oveIView
"Genesis" by Celia Brewer
Marshall.

The speaker will be Patsy
Gaines, moderator of The
Synod of the Covenant.

A collection women's and
girls underwear, any size, and

children's shoes will be taken
for the Denby House of
Detroit.

Lunch cost is $5 and child
care is available.

Call the church at (313) 886.
4301 by Thursday, April 27, for
reservations.

• A Mosaic of Mary: Fitting
Her Pieces Together is the title
of the 9:30 a.m, to 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 11,weekday re-
treat in the Christ Church
Spirituality Center.

This retreat will explore the
many facets of Mary in word,
music, meditation and creative
expression. Jannel Glennie,
spiritual dlrector, priest, wife,
mother and author of
"Confessions of an Ordinary
Mystic"will facilitate.

There will be a catered lunch
by reselVation only, and child
care is available.

Contact the Rev. Canon
Ronald Spann by May 8 at
(313) 885-4841, ext. 113 or go
to
rspann@christchurchgp.org. A
registration flier is available at
the Web slie
www.christchurchgp.orglspiri-
tuality.

• The Presbyterian Women

of Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950
Mack, are sponsoring
"Celebration of Tables"
Saturday, May 6. Viewing of 25
themed tables and biddlng for
silent auction prizes beigins at
11 a.m. followed by lunch at
12:30p.m.

There will also be a forum
featuring local designers with
special tips for accessorizing
your home. Silent auction
items include jewelry, paint-
ings, metal sculptures, filled
baskets, a Lake St. Clair yacht-
ing cruise, a cottage weekend,
salon certificates and more.

Tickets are $25 and net pro-
ceeds will benefit Crossroads,
a ministry that has a food
pantry for those in need.

To purchase a ticket, call
(313)886-4301.Tickets will not
be sold at the door.

.Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church in St. Clair
Shores invites the community
to the 10 a.m. Divine Uturgy
setvice Sunday,April 30.

This is Assumption's annual
Outreach Sunday, a day to wel-
come family, friends and
neighbors to provide insight in-
to the Orthodox Christian

faith, worship and tradltions.
The liturgy will be in English.
For more information, call

(586) 779-6111, ext. 3 or visit
the Web' site at www.goas-
sumption.org.

The church is located 21800
Marter Road.

• Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church women are
planning their spring rum-
mage sale from 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
Thursday, May 4, at the
church, 211 Moross, Grosse
Pointe Farms. On sale will be
clothing for men, women and
children, jewelry, linens,
housewares, antiques, books
and furniture.

• The Presbyterian Women
of Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950
Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods, is
having a spring rummage sale
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
April 29. Early admission, at 8
a.m., costs $2.

For more information, call
the church office at (313) 886-
4301.

• Michigan Sen. Hansen
Clarke (I)-Detroit) and State
Rep. John Moolenaar (R-
Midland) are the guest speak-
ers at the 20th annual Mayor's

Mad Hatter's Tea Party
All women are invited to the Mad Hatter's Tea Party and silentjeweiry auction at 2 p.m. Tuesday,
May 9, at the Grosse Pointe Congregational Church, Lothrop and Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe Farms.
Wear a favorite hat and win a prize. There will be a $5 donation and proceeds will be used for
church improvements. ReselVea table by calling (313) 884-3075.Babysitting is offered. Sporting
hats in the back row from left are Carol LaChiusa DiSanto, Judy Bray, Cathy Leverenz and Sue
Rockwell. In the front row from left, Pat Johnstone, Marlene Cooper, Roberta Turpin, Darlene
Sulad and Pauline McNeill.

Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. available from any Grosse
Thursday, May 4. Tickets are Pointe municipal office.

PASTOR'S CORNER
By the Rev. Fred Harms

Mentors needed
Mygrandfather Jesus modeled for all, make a

and grandmother home an inviting place for all
Harms were in- who dwell there and all who
strumental in enter. From Colossians 3:12-14
shaping and nur- we read: ';A.s God's chosen

turing my life.1knew that they ones, holy and beloved, clothe
loved the Lord and wanted me yourself with compassion,
to experience and know that kindness, humility, meekness.
love, too. Bear with one another and, if

Frederick John Harms, my anyone has a complaint
grandfather, referred to me as against another, forgive each
"Fritz Spiegelitz" em German other; just as the Lord has for-
that means a little mirror of given you, so you also must
myself). When we were togeth- forgive. Above all, clothe your-
er,we were inseparable. selves with love,which binds
Fishing with bamboo poles everything together in perfect
and bobbers for sunfish, going harmony."
to the local zoo, ridlng on the The young man, Timothy
awesome roller coaster that benefited from this type of en-
seemed so huge at the thne, vironment. The Apostle Paul
and sitting together at the soda mentions this in his second let-
fountain feasting on a large ter to Timothy (IITimothy 1:5).
malted milk, all are positive ex- "1am reminded of your siJ:).cere
periences that are stored in my faith, a falth that lived first in
memory bank. When he dled your grandmother Lois and
suddenly from a heart attack your mother Eunice and now, I
when 1was in the fourth grade, am sure, lives in you." .
1remember my grandmother The examples from his own
consoling me. She comforted family had been so positive, the
me with the sharing of the eter- Apostle Paul reminds Timothy
nal promises of resurrection of these important seeds of
from our Lord. faith that had been planted in

Fortunately, 1grew up in a re- . himby them.
ligious home where the model- Paul mentored Timothy and
ing of the positive fruits of the took himon several of his mis-
Spirit were evident. 1knew that sionary journeys. Paul was not
my parents were not perfect, one of Timothy's family mem-
but Idid know that 1was loved bers, but he related to the
and cared for.Wenever ate a young man as a Christian par-
.meal without giving thanks to ent. This is a solid reminder to
God. Devotions in the home us all that it takes a village, a
were a regular occurrence. community, to raise a child.
And in the evening at bedthne, Many do not have the benefit
1could always hear my parents of experiencing positive, faith-
praying the Lord's Prayer out ful role models. It has always
loud. taken more than one or two

When Ido premarital coun- adults to raise children to.be
seling, one of the topics dls- healthy and compassionate
cussed is that of a Christian en- membets of society.
vironment in the home. The How is yourmentoting go'
home of a Christian is to be a ing?
welcoming and safe place, How is your example being
where the fruits of the Spirit lived out?
are lived out. Joy,peace, pa- The Rev. Fred Harms is the
tience, self-control, forgiveness senior pastor ofSt. Paul
and understandlng, those as- Lutheran Church, Grosse
pects of the true humanity Pointe Farms.

Grosse Pointe I
Unitarian Church ~.~._

April 30
Religious Light
for Dark Times

Serviceat 10:30 a.m.
17150 MAUMEE 881·0420

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

CR~~:~~swrtfIi....-.'
www.gpcong.org ~

10:00 a.m. FAMILY WORSHIP
(cribroomavailable)

10:00 a.m.Church School
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTEAT LOTHROP
884-3075

l\Saint
nmbrose

•

. , Pi 'h
~ans

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 &: 11:15 a.m.

51. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

Christ the. King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.m.. Sunday School

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.clnjstthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

First English Ev, Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884·5040

8: 15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Contemporary- Service

11:00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a,m, Sunday School
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

A House of Prayer for All Peopleg Traditional Anglican Worship'I!J Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30 and 11:00 a,m, - Holy Communion
11:00 a,m, . Church Sunday School

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.m. ~ Holy Communion

170 E, Jefferson Avenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

(313)-259-2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 Little Mack Ave" St, Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m,
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J, Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptlstscs.org

SI. James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillanRd
GrossePointeFarms

Jefferson .9Lvenue
Pres6yterian Cliurcli
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

Sundays
9:00 a.m. Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery availahle

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

Phone: 884-0511
Visitour website:

www.stjamesgp.org

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church of Christ, Scientist

282 ChalfonteAve.

m GRACE UNITED
! ~ ! CHURCH OF CHRIST
\ ...._" 1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday· Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Sunday, April 30, 2006
9:00 Adult Bible StUdy

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon: "Alive!"

Scripture: Luke 24:36b-48
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade
4:00pm Jazz Vespers

Featuring theTaslimah Bey Quartet

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue
Phone: (313) 881~3343Parking

Behind Church
8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit

Visit our website:www,japc,org. 313-822-3456

Grosse Pointe Woods
Web Page: www.gpbc.org

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881-6670
9:00 & 11:15 a.m.Worship
10:10 a.m, Education for All

Friendship Sunday Is Mother's Day
May 14, 2006rI Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
Rev, Morsal Collier) Assoc. Pastor

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

It- AF£~~~~~for~I All Ages
211Moross Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

. Sunday
9:30 a.m. Worship

LOGOSCongregation rI
Rev. Robert D. Wright-PaslDr

Rev. Pamela Beedle-Gee-Associate P

Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the Sanctuary

Logos Youth Musical Presentation
8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Cribrrodd1er Care
7:30 a.m. Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

~

• ,p' A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregati~n

. .
., " " " 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882-5330

.__ __".. _ . ,'"' - www.gpmchurch.org

~../ :.~ :'OO~:Ointe "We Live OUf Faith"
r~lt. PRESBYTERIAN 886-4301

~Yi!. Church
19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Worship Setvices at 8:30AM and 11:00AM
Educational'Hour at 9:30 AM

E-mail:gpwpc@comcast.net'Webslte:www.gpwpc.org

mailto:rspann@christchurchgp.org.
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.clnjstthekinggp.org
http://www.bethelbaptlstscs.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
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SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

Do more years equal more quality of life?

Herb may retard
cancer cell growth

Ihave a friend who is 80
but doesn't look it. (No
cosmetic surgety here; I

. didn't say she looked 60.)
She walks evety day, dri-

ves, is vety involved in the
community and still publishes
how-to books on crafts.

She must have gooQgenes'a
group of us thought imtiI she
recently told us that she'd be
dead if it weren't for the med-
ications she takes. I'm sure
that's true not only for seniors
but for most other age groups.
Cut off all medications for
evetyone, and we'd have a na-
tion of people with serious ill-
nesses and the growing life

Preliminaty results of a
medical study. indicate Holy
basil, part of the mint family
used in Indian home remedies
for hundreds 6f years, may
slow or stop the growth and
progression' of breast cancer
cells.

Research-scientists at the
Karmanos Cancer Institute re-
cently announced findings of a
study stating that possibility at
the American Association for
Cancer Research conference
in washington, D.C.

Holy basil is Iitropical anlW,
al herb which G!\ll' grow,upto
18 inches taIl andisconsidered
sacred by the Hindus; For cen-
turies, Holy basil has played a
substantial role in eastern
medicine and has been shown
to have anti-inflammatoty
properties and may be useful
in treating respiratoty tract in-
fections, allergies and asthma.

Additional studies suggest
Holy basil might act as a COX-
2 inhibitor, much like many of
today's modern painkillers.

The potential benefits of
Holy basil are believed to stem
from Ursolic acid, a compo-
nent of the herb that has pro-
tective qualities on nerve, liver
and skin tissues, as well as im-
mune modulatoty effects, the
study indicates. Most impor-
tantly, Holy basil seems to of-
fer significant protection
against cancer and cancer-
causing substances:

span wouldn't be quite so
. long. ,

We are tremendously in-
debted to technological ad'
vances not only for longer
lives, but better quality of life.

It's now possible for women
in their 60s to give birth to
healthy babies; although I
can't imagine why any woman
would want to start the child
rearing process at that age.

There are greater new tech-
nologies ahead promising
even longer life spans, much
of which' makes me uncom-
fortable.

Stanford biologist Shripad
'fuljapurkar told the American
Association for the
AdvancememofSciencemns
recent annual meeting that an-
ti-aging advances could raise
life expectancy by a year each
year between 2010 and 2030.

His projected trends in life
expectancy would have a pro-

found effect on the economy,
lifestyle and population demo-
graphics. He noted that the
age of retirement would have
to be raised to 85 by 2050 to
offset the tremendous added
costs of the longer lives. It
would not be unusual to have
50- or 75-year home mort-
gages.

"People are going to do
things that they didn't get
around to in their working
lives," Dr. 'fuljapurkar said.
"Current institutions are really
not equipped at the moment to
deal with such long lives.
We're going to have to plan a
lot more carefully, which peo-
ple are notvety good at."

I'm all in favor of anything
that improves the quality of
life, but why does it have to in-
volve so many added years?

•••
I'd like to pass along some

tidbits of information that I

found interesting. According
to Newsweek magazine, the .
U.S. tax code contains about 7
million words. That's more
verbiage than in the Bible
(773,000words) or the collect-
ed plays of William
Shakespeare (884,647words).

When the tax code was first
passed in 1913, it contained
11,000words.

Obviously, complying with
federal income tax laws each
year is why taxpayers spend
some $150 billion on accoun-
tants, lawyers, and other ty(ies
of assistance - a figure rough-
ly equal to all household
spending on electricity....

Wipro Ltd. ChairmanAzim
Premji is the richest man in
India, worth more than $8 bil-
lion. Fortune lists him as 38 on
its list of the world's richest
people.

In 1966,Premji, then a 21-

year-old senior at Stanford,
was called back to India on the
death of his father to take over
the $2 million family business
of cooking oil, which he has .
since turned into a global pow-
erhouse.

He travels for business three
weeks a month but has no
company jet. He flies commer-
cial-coach for domestic and
business class for internation-
al travel. He recently gave up
his 1996 Ford Escort after
87,000 miles on India's pot-
holed roads. His new car: a
Toyota Corolla.

Premji critiques the manner
of America's corporate
celebrities: "Youglorify your
CEOs. They are like kings,"

USA Today reports that top-
earning CEO Richard
Fairbank of Capital One
Financial cashed in stock op-
tions worth almost $250 mil-
lion in 2005. That's more than

I CAREG IVI NG ByTerriMurphy

the annual profits of about 550
Fortune 1,000companies, in-
cluding Goodyear Tire &
Rubber, Reebok and Pier 1.

While this is considerably
more than most CEOs make,
their take often is outrageous.
Recently, a company going in-
to bankruptcy paid millions of
dollars to its executives to re-
main with the company while
it went through the process.

My feeling is that regardless
of whether bankruptcy was in-
evitable, these executives
stood by helplessly while it
happened. So why pay them
extra money to stick around?
Let the company hire experi-
enced and smart executives at
a more reasonable rate who
couldn't do a worse job 'and
quite possibly could do better.

Ifyou have a question or
comment for Ruth Cain, you
may reach her at
ruthcain@comcast.net.

Are you aging 'normally'?

"Our research shows that According to Nangia-
ocimum sanctum, also known Makker, preliminary results of
as Holy basil, appears to inhib- her research show Holy,basil
it the size and progression of may affect cancer in a similar
the tuinor in relation to breast way to chemotherapeutic
cancer, and it also reduces the agents. However, extensive
number of the blood vessels time course studies need to be
leading to the tumor without conducted to help further sup-
causing any harm to the port this claim. In the future,
healthy tissue and cells of the Holy basil could be developed
body, and has no side effects," , into a breast cancer preventive
said Pratima Nangia-Makker, and therapeutic agent, and
Ph.D., assistant professor, could possibly be taken in pill
Tumor Progression and form or ingested as a drink
Metastasis Department, alone, she said. It could also be
Karl)1!!nQ~.C!!!w.er. !I).~t!t\!te ta1<enin combination with oth-
and pre,sent~r of;th~ stlldy;· . er chemotherapeutic agents,

Restricting, the number of reducing the dosage and thus
blood' vessels supplying a tu- the harmful side effects.
mor reduces the risk of the The AACR was founded in
cancer escaping the primary 1907 by a group of physicians
tumor and metastasizing to and scientists interested in re-
other organs, she said. It also search. Today, it is the largest
acts to starve the cancer by scientific organization in the
blocking the tumor from re- world focused on evety aspect
ceiving its supply of oxygen of high-quality, innovative can-
and nutrients, causing the can- cer research. The programs
cerous cells to die. ' and services of AACR foster

Holy basil was tested using a the exchange of knowledge
cell line derived by Fred Miller, and new ideas among scien-
Ph.D. from an immortal line of tists dedicated to cancer re-
normal breast cancer cells de- search, provide training op-
veloped in 1989 by Herbert portunities for the next gener-
Soule, Ph.D., a' former re- ation of cancer researchers
,searcher at the Karmanos and increase the public under-
Cancer Institute. The cell line standing of cancer. More than
is the first of its kind to be cuI- 24,000 scientists, researchers
tured without the use of trans- and physicians, focused on the
forming agents, and is used to various aspects of cancer, are
study the earliest changes a members of the American
normal cell undergoes in be- Association for Cancer
coming cancerous. Research.

KnOwingWhatis
considered to be
normal aging can
help people identi-
fy potential con-

cerns.
Familiesoften find that they

should have stepped in to help
an aging loved one sooner. Part
of the challenge is evetyone has
his or her own idea of aging.
Our opinions ro:e. often based
on advertis4fg,1V shows,
movres~aritl~ven'greetirtg ~;
cards. Stereotypes include
evetything from grumpy old
folkswith wrinkly faces and
walkers, to people who look
great and spend evety day at
the beach. How is anyone to
know what is normal?

I believe the idea of normal or
successful aging is being able to
do allthat you want without be-
ing limitedby disease, lack of
energy or lack offinancial re-
sources. Aging has more to do
with how you live,not how you
look. Research studies suggest
that people considered to age
normally tend to:

• Uve active and indepen'
dent lives.

• Have a high levelof tunc-
tiouing (physical,cognitiveand
social).

• Accept change.
• Live long.
• Enjoy life.
What might be considered

normal aging is often based on
personal beliefs. \\t! believe
that the general public needs to
have an understanding of "nor-
mal" or "successful" aging to
determine ifthere miglit be
cause for concern. Experts sug-
gest people who age normally
reflect the foliowing:

• They are physically active.
• They are socially engaged.
• They are able to manage

their long-term illness.
• They feel good about them-

selves.
Even though an estimatecl.80

p~nt of older adultsareliv-
',c" lng'Wit1\. one or more'10ng-tenn

health conditions, they are able
to manage their illness, modify
their lifestyle, and engage the
support they need to stayac-
tive.

What is normal to you?
As families gmhertogether, I

encourage you to consider the
aspects of aging that are most
important to you and the mem-
bers ofyour family;Doing so
can help you to understand a
loved 6ne's values, personal be-
liefsand ideas related to the ag-
ingprocess.

Youcan determine what your
health goals and priorities are
for the later years of life.You
should communicate your per-
sonal preferences to your loved
ones so they knowyourwishes

SOCto hold Mother's
and Father's Day Party

Services for Older Citizens
(SOC) will hold its annual
Mother's and Father's Day
Party from 10:30a.m. to 2 p.m.

Orchestra
Hall tours

Detroit's Orchestra Hall is
considered one of. the most
perfect acoustic environments
for symphonic music in the
world., It was built in 1919 in
only four months and 23 days.

This interesting fact and
many nihers will be explored
during historical tours of
Orchestra Hall and the,Max M.
Fisher Music Center, 3711
Woodward Ave.,Detroit.

Led by DSO docents, the
walking tours last 90 minutes.

Tours cost $10 and are avail-
able by reservation. They will
be offered several times a
month, based on openings in
the schedule of events at The
Max.

For more information, call
(313)576-5100.

Wednesday, May 10, at the
SOC office, 17150 Waterloo,
City of Grosse Pointe.

The meal will be catered by
Dave Muer's Blue Pointe
Restaurant. The buffet-style
lunch will include Chicken
Supreme, boneless chicken
breast in a white cream sauce;
boiled redskin potatoes with
butter and parsley; California
mixed vegetables; salad with

. house dressing; Blue Pointe's

Tour our newly furnished model
suites at Sunrise on Vernier

Res.erve the available suite of your choice ~oday

homemade bread; and a spe-
cial dessert.

The lunch will be followed
by entertainment by John
Needham.

Evetyone will receive a bou-
tonniere upon arrival and will
leave with a treat.

A raffle will be held follow-
ing the entertainment.

The cost is $13per person.
For reservations, call (313)

882-9600. Reminiscence Neighborhood for those
with Alzheimer's and memory impairment;
and Edna's Place for those who require
a higher level of care.

More than a residence, Sunrise on Vernier
is a neighborhood home where seniors
will be individually guided along their
journey-making every day a pleasant day.
Select suites are still available-1'esel'Ve
yours today •

Model suites at Sunrise Assisted Living on
Vernier are now open. Please stop by to take
a tour of our furnished models.

Sunrise on Vernier is an intimate, licensed
residence devoted solely to caring for and
nurturing those with memory lossor
Alzheimer's disease.Three different care
"neighborhoods" willhe provided within
Sunrise on Vernier: the Terrace Club
for those with early memory loss; the• Private homes

• 24-hours • Bonded and insnred
• Full or part-time • RN snpervised

• Errands, Meal Prep, Housekeeping
Registered Nurses

Licensed Practical Nurses
Nurses Aides Sunrise Assisted Living on Vernier Alzheimer's Care

SU~NRI~~E
ASSISTED LIVING'

313·642-2000

should you find yourself in
need of care or assistance .

It is much easier for family
and friends to carty out some,
one's wishes when they know
what these wishes are. Ifyou
have concerns about loved
ones' health, well-bemg or quaI-
ityof life,you should first talk
with them. I also encourage you
to talk with a health profession-
al to determine what type of
treatment, care or support
mlght be appropriate.

Tim'iMurphy of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a professional
geriatric caregiver.

"Garden Maintenance"
Master (jartfener

:Njlncy :JG 'Dempsey
(jivsse Pointe >WoOl£< ..

'Beautifka.tion .f4.watIf'f4linneJ:.

Spring'Clean-up
Annual Planting

Shrub Pruning
Perenni~l)iYi$~oh"

Fall Bulb Planting .
Fan Clean,up' . ,

Deadheading .
'\ Garden .'
~ Expansion.

313.885.7920
Specia£ty:

Cottl1!Jeana Country (jarrfens

!El/~
OPPORTUNITY '-'

I
I
I

1850 Vernier Road, Grosse Pointe Woods, M148236
For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

1,

mailto:ruthcain@comcast.net.
http://www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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Pointers push to cover uninsured
Grosse Pointe residents are

playing a prominent role in
Cover the Uninsured Week
slated for May 1-7, a nonparti-
san, nationwide effort to urge
U.s. leaders to make health
coverage for uninsured
Americans a top priority.

Representatives from the
Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation - including City of
Grosse Pointe resident Gail
Warden, trustee emeritus and
an honorary co-chair of the lo-
cal campaign - and many or-
ganizations will head to
Washington, D.C., to report on
the plight of the nearly 46 mil-

lion Americans including 1.1
million· Michigan residents
wllo lack Ilealth coverage.

"Having health insurance is
important no matter who you
are or where you live," said
Nancy Schlichting, president
and CEO, Henry Ford fIealth
System and a member of the
steering committee for Cover
the Uninsured Week

"One in seven of us are with-
out health insurance, 'so
chances are s.omeOne you
know, whether it's a friend, a
neighbor or a family member,
is or has been uninsured. This
is a problem in Michigan and a

problem nationwide. In
Michigan, we are adding our
voice to those across the nation
who are calling on Congress to
find solutions."

The campaign also works to
help uninsured people who are
eligible get enrolled in low-cost
or free public health coverage
programs. Hundreds of Cover
the Uninsured Week enroll-
ment events willbe held at hos-
pitals, medical centers, malls,
community centers and places
of worship nationwide.
Volunteers will help enroll
uninsured adults and children
and information about addi-

UZNIS
PHYSICAL THERAPY
Your "Body Mechanics" For 26 years

We know you have a choice. When your doctor
refers you to·physical therapy-choose UZNIS P.T.

18101 East Warren Avenue
near 7·Mile and Mack· .

i~i~~t3:!!tf.<rr.~·t.~r.·":.L·www·uznispt.com
.' *Most new appointments scheduled within 48 hours

TIRED OF DEPENDING ON GLASSES AND CONTACTS TO SEE CLEARLY? Henry Ford

LASIK offerS one of the most experienced LASIK programs in southeast Michigan.

Our doctors have'performed more than 18,000 procedures and use the most

advanced technology in eye care. We also offer a wide range of refractive treatments

for noh-LA$IJ<candidates. If you're ready to break free and see the world on your

own, visft the experts at Henry Ford LASIK.

('alII ~8aO-EYE-C'AREor visit
www.kenry!ord.com/lasikjormore information.

We're..l\et;lry ~rd
VVeLan

tional resources will be distrib-
uted.

Local organizers of Cover
the Uninsured Week in south-
east Michigan, including many
.Grosse Pointers, are encourag-
ing people to. get involved.
Residents can visit coverthe-
uninsured. com to express their
concern by sending an e·mall
directly to their members of
Congress.

In southeast Michigan,
events include:

• "Call to Action" Interfaith
Prayer Breakfast, 8:30 to 11
a.m. Monday, May 1, at Cobo
Center, Detroit.

• Community Forum/Net-
works 2010, 8:30 to 11 a.m.
Wednesday, May 3, at the
Fellowship Chapel-Village
Banquet Center.

• Heaithcare Challenge residents living without health
Business Forum, 11:30 a.m. insurance. The Institute of
Thursday, May 4, Dearborn Medicine estimates that neariy
Inn, Dearborn. 50 people die each day because

• . Health Insurance they are uninsured and cannot
Enrollment Fair: Insure the get the medical care they need.
Uninsured, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., . In 2005, more than 2,200
Thursday, May 4 at Cobo· events were held during'Cover
Center. The event includes free the Uninsured Week, support-
health screening and health in- ed by nearly 200 national orga-
surance enrollment· fairs nizations and more than 2,5Pb
throughout the metro area local organizations in aU ··50
through Sunday, May 7. states' and the District Jof

All events are free but regis- Columbia. More than 150
tration is requested. Call (313) elected officials representing
874-1677 to register. both political parties marked

According to the most recent the week with speeches on
figures avallable from the U.S. Capitol Hill, letters to the edi-
Census Bureau, nearly 46 mil- tor. proclamations and com-
lion Americans - inclUding munity forums.
more than 8million children - For information, visit cover-
have no health coverage. In theuninsured.org or call (313)
Michigan, there are 1.1 million 874-1677.

U-M STUDY

Kids behave, sleep better
after getting tonsillectomy

problems tend to resolve one
year after enlarged tonsils and
adenoids are removed."

One of the most striking find-
ings - that children once diag-
nosed with ADHD no longer
had the condition a year after
tonsillectomy - occurred in 11
of 22 children with ADHD.
This means that sleep and
breathing problems are only
part of the ADHD puzzle, and
that tonsillectomy isn't a cure-
all for ADHD, notes Chervin.

A few children even devel-
oped new ADHD'a year after
surgeI)'. Chervill said this sup-
ports previous evidence· that
damage from sleep-disordered
breathing may occur in' early
years, even though the result is
not seen until later. If con-
firmed, this wouldmean'that
early diagnosiscand treatment
of sleep-disordered: breathing
are particularly important. .

When they entered the study,
and before any surgeI)', the
children's behavior was as-
sessed by a child psychiatrist
and parents completed stan-
dardized questionnaires. 'The
attention span and short-term
memol)' of each child was
measured using a standard
computer-based test. They also
spent a night in the U-M
Michael S. Aldrich Sleep
Disorders Laboratol)' where
they were monitored for
breathing problems during
sleep and level of sleepiness; as
measured by how long it took

A rigorous new study has growing body of evidence on
found children who .have this issue suggests a significant
surgeI)' to remove their tonsils number of children with inat-
are vel)' likely to behave and tention, hyperactivity, or sleepi-
sleep better one year later. ness during the day - and also

In fact, about half of the chil- sleep-breathing problems at
dren in the study who were night - may benefit during
found to have Attention- both the night and day by ton-
DeficitlHyperactivity Disorder sillectomy.The operation once
(ADHD) before tonsil surgeI)' performed on·more than a mil-
no ionger met criteria for this lion children a year has be-
diagnosis one year later. Other come much less common in re-
cognitive and behavioral issues cent decades.
also improved, according to an The procedure, also called
article published online in the adenotonSillectomy when both
April issue of the journal the tonsils and structures
Pediatric written by pediatri· called adenoids are removed, is
cians at the University of now performed on a few hun-
Michigan Health System. dred thousand children a year.

On the whole. the 78 chil- Nearly half have the surgeI)'
dren who had theii tonsils out due to enlarged tonsils and
were much more likeJ~ than a· adenoids biocking the flow of
cOmparison group of 27 chil-i~air, impairing their ability to
dren to have had behavior and' breathe. A majority of the rest
sleep problems at the start of have the surgeI)' because of re-
the study. But by the end of the· peated ear and throat infec-
study, tests showed little differ- tions. Almost all of the children
ence between the two groups. who bad surgeI)' in the new

The U-M team collected data study were thought by their
from rigorous tests of sleep and surgeons to bave symptoms of
breathing at night, and atten. sleep apnea.
tion and behavior during the "These findings help support
day. The results support previ- the idea that sleep-disordered
ous observations of a link be- breathing .isactually helping to
tween children's sleep-related cause behavioral problems, in
breathing problems - such as children,and making them
snoring and breathing inter- sleepy," said lead author
ruptions called apneas ..:..and Ronald Chervin, MD., M.S., di-
dayiime behavior problems. rector of the U-M Sleep

The researchers caution that Disorders Center and co-leader.
their results do not yet prove of the U-M Center for Sleep
cause and effect, and tbat ton- Science. "TIlis is one of the first
sillectomy is not usually a· studies to document; using
"cure" for ADHD. gold-standard measures, that

But, the article states, the all of these sleep ~d behavior See TONSILS, page 7B

http://www.kenry!ord.com/lasikjormore
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HEALTH COLU MN ByAliRabbani,M.D. Tips to ease spring allergiesAllergies:
Notmngto
sneezeat
The days are warmer. The birds are chirping. Trees are

budding and flowers are blooming. These are the first
signs. of spring. But ifyc)U'reamong the almost 36 mil-
lio!)Americans who are seasonal allergy sufferers,
you can also add sneezing, a runny nose and red and

itchy eyes to the telltale signs of spring. .
Also called'hayfever,seasonal allergic rhinitis is triggered by

substances ciilled alle~ns, such as pollen or mold spores. The
culprits? The many lrees,grilsses and weeds that produce the
pollen and mold spores that are carried by the wind during the
spring.

Allergy Or cold?
Because many allergy and cold symptoms are similar, often

people think they have a.cold when they actually have an allergy.
A proper diagnosis is important, because if.allergies are left un-
treated, they can cause more serious conditions, like sinusitis or
ear infections. Only a doctor can malee a complete diagnosis, but
this chart may help you determine if you need to be seen by an
allergist/immunologist.

Many trees, grasses,
weeds contain ponens

Seasonal allergic rhinitis
(hay fever), affects more than
20 percent of the people in the

.United States, according to the
American Academy of Allergy,
Astlnna & Immunology.

Allergies are triggered. by
substances called allergens,
such as pollen or mold spores.
Many trees, grasses and weeds
contain small and llght pollens
tl\at are easily carried by the
win<;\, causing allergy symp-
toms to flare up in the spring.

Allergy sufferers don't have
to cope with the symptoms
evety spring. An allergist/im-
munologist can offer relief and
a plan to control the cycle of
symptoms that leads to 14.1
million physician office visits
and an overall cost of $6 billion
each year.

'\\ppropriate treatment for
allergy symptoms is best done

by referral to a board-certified 30 minutes prior to outdoor ac- + When mowing the lawn or
allergist/immunologist," said tivity. Consult with an gardening, wear a filter mask
Christopher C. Randolph, M.D. allergiSt/immunologist to en- "How the Allergistllmmuno-
"He or she will generally talce a sure medications are helping logist Can Help: Consultation
thorough histoty and perform you, and notify an allergistlim- and Referral Gujdellnes Citing
skin tests and/or blood tests for munologist when reactions to . the Evidence" provides infor-
molds or pollens that are trig- medications ocCur. mation to assist patients and
gering your symptoms, and + Shut Windows in your health care professionals in de-
then determine the season of house on days pollen counts termining when a patient may
your particular allergen.'~ are high. Avoid using windows need consultation or ongoing

The academy offers the fol- or fans that may draw pollen specialty care. Patients should'
lowing tips to help allergy suf· inside. see an allergist/immunologist if
ferers find some relief during' + Wash. bedding weekly in they: •
the peale allergy season: .. hot water. + Have prolonged or seVere

+ Do a thorough spring + Dty laundty indoors. symptoms of rhinitis.
cleaning ....,. windows,' book Sheets hanging on an outside +Have nasal polyps.
shelves and air conditioning line are an easy target for + Have co-existing condi-
vents collect dust and mold blowing pollen. tions such as asthma or recur-
throughout the winter that can + Shower· and wash your rent sinusitis.
provoke allergy symptoms. hair 1;Jefore bed - pollen can + Have symJ'>toms interfer-

+ Minimize outdoor activity collect on your hair and skin.· ing with quality of life and/or
wi).en pollen counts are high. + Keep pets off of furniture ability to function.
Peale pollen thnesare usually and out of the bedroom. Pollen +Have found medications to
between 10.am. and 4 p.m. Get can cling to the dog or cat after be ineffective or have had ad-
up-to-date .pollen information being outside. verse reactions to medications.
for your area from the National + Keep car windows closed + Are a child with allergic
Allergy Bureau at the Web site during peak season. Use air rhinitis; because· immunother-
aaaai.orginab. conditioning and point vents apy may potentially prevent

+ Talee medications at least· away from face. the development of asthma.

Allergies Colds
Symptoms Runny nose with

thin, watery
discharge; sneezing,
congestion;
wheezing; itchy
nose, throat and
eyes.

onset: Symptoms begIn
almost immediately
after exposure to
allergen(s).
Seasonal allergies
occur at same time
every year.

Durat:lon Symptoms last as
long as you are
exposed to
all.ergen(s),

Runny nose With
watery to thick
yellow discharge;
sneezing; low grade
fever; weakness and
fatigue.

Symptoms develop
within one to three
days of exposure to
cold virus.

5-7 days.

Diagnosis & treatment
Ifyou believe your symptoms are allergies, you should malee

an appointment to see your family's pediatrician or physician.
The doctor will talce a thorough medical history, and may per-
form skin and orJblood tests to determine what is triggering your
symptoms. If additional care is needed, they may refer you to an
allergist or immunologist.

The doctorwill then work with you to develop a management
plan for your allergies. With seasonal allergies, we first recom-
mend patients tty to avoid the allergen as much as possible. A
doctor may also prescribe medication to help alleviate symp-
toms. These may include

+Antihistamines.
,+Decongestants.
+Antihistamine-decongestant combinations.
+Mast cell stabilizers. or drugs that inhibit one of the cell types

involved in:the allergic reaction.
+Nasal sprays, inciuding steroid (prescription) or saline (non-

prescription) .
There are many patients that get relief from over-the-counter

(OTC) medications and may not need prescription drugs to help
them control their allergy symptoms. The most common allergy
drugs are antihistamines and decongestants. Antihistamines
help relieve sneezing, itching and runny nose, and work best if
patients talee them routinely during the allergy season.
Decongestants help relieve a stuffy nose and drainage. Many
OTC drugs can cause drowsiness. but if these are effective at
controlling your allergy symptoms, I recommend patients talee
them at nightthne. There are also several nonsedating antihista-
mines doctors can prescribe.

If the OTC or prescription medications aren't effective, im-
munotherapy,.or allergy shots, is another treatment option. This
involves periodic injections of small amounts of the allergen over
a 3-5 year period, to help buildUp a resistance to the allergen.

What you can do
Inaddition to treating allergies, there are several things allergy

sufferS can do to find some relief during peale allergy season:
+Do a thorough spring cleaning.
+Minimize outdoor activity when pollen counts are high

(peale pollen thnes are usually between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.)
, +Take medications at least 30 minutes prior to outdoor activi-
ty.

+Keep windows closed on days when pollen counts are high.
+Wash bedding weekly in hot water.
+Dty laundty indoors.
+Shower and wash your hair before going to bed, because

pollen can collect on your hair and skin.
+Keep pets off furniture. and out of the bedroom, as pollen can

cling to pets who have been outside. .
+ Keep car windows closed during peale season; use air condi-

tioning and point vents away from your face.
+ "'{ear a filter mask when mowing the lawn or gardening.

Late bloomer
Often in my practice, I hear from patients who are surprised

that they develop allergies later in life. This is not uncommon, as
most <ifus are exposed to different environments throughout our
lives. A new workplace, home; pet or new landscaping with dif.
ferent'plants and trees can all lead to developing new allergies.
Ukewise, moving to a new location may lead to reduced expo-
sures to the allergens that used to be troubling.

Dr. R,abbani is board certified in pediatrics and neonatal-peri-
natal medicine, and developed the pediatric neonatal intensive
care unit, ofwhich he is the section director. He is also chief of pe-
diatricS.and section chief of pediatric neonatology at St. John
Hospital & Medical Center.

to learn about the latest in PREMIER DIGITAL tlEARING AID TECliNOLOGYI
Dr. Ginette Lezotte from Grosse Pointe· Audiology is hold1118a fREE educational
seminar about nearill8 loss and the new advancements in hearill8 aid technolq~y ..

Tuesday, May 2nd- 11:30 a.m.to 1:30 p.lIi. or 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Where: The Lochmoor Country Club

1018 8unningdale .• Crosse Pointe Woods
Ass. service to our communitywe've invited special 8uest John Reno, Audiol08ist

and Phonak Technology 6pecialist to discuss the major causes of hearill8 loss
and the latest advances in di8ital hearill8 aid technology ..

A complimentary meal will be served followin8 the presentation.
&atlng is limited so call before April 24th to makeyour ty~1Yatlon.

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY Q8VP al (313) '34')-5555

HERD AT HEART
Dr. San jay Batra

TONSILS:
Study
available

eeplab. The new study is re-
cruiting only patients whose
surgety will be. performed at
C.s. Mott Children's Hospital
or St. Joseph Mercy Ann
Arbor hospital.

More information on the
study and contact information
for prospective' participants is
available via the U-M Engage
clinical research Web site,
med.umich.edu/engage, or by
calling (800) 742-2300 and en-
tering 6512.

This year, 1.2 million Americans will have a heart auaek. Half of
.them will die.
The truth is that heart disease is still the number one cause of death
of adults inAmerica - and in Michigan. But the heart doaors of St.
John Hospital and Medical Center are working to change that. And
that's why we salute this week's Hero At Heart. .
Meet Dr. Sanjay Batra, Cardiovascular Surgeon at St, John
Hospital and Medical Center in Detroit.

Q: Dr. Batra, when did you know you wanted to be a cIoctorf
A: My grandfather was a doctor. I wrote a biography on him for

a 6th grade assignment. He had a lot of influence on me, so
he is the reason I became a doctor. But I chose cardiac surgery
for two very different reasons. First, I felt it was a finely
skilled profession that best served my talents, and performing
delicate open heart surgery called to me. However, the
impact of my father passing away from a heart attack also
lead to my interest in cardiac medicine,

Q: What'. on the horizon In heal't caref
A: There is so much to talk about here. WeIl, a great number of

minimally invasive procedures have been developed that
achieve successfuI re~ts, The refinement of cardiac
operations now allows patients of all ages, even those over
the age of 9(1, to achieve better health, Vein harvesting has
also proven to be very effective. Valve repair versus
replacement enables the patient to keep their valve structure
iil tact, which yields more effective long-term results. In the
future, the expansion of robotics in cardiac surgery will be
remarkable, .

Q: What Is _ medical advice the wortd can't do wIthoUtf
, A: With the knowledge and tests available to patients today,

preventative care at an early age is the best way to prevent
long-tenn cardiac problems. Screening tools such as the 64-
slice cr scanner now provide a mUch earlier diagnosis,which
can prevent cardiac-related deaths, but prevention is key!

Q: Why did YQ\I ch_ It.John Healthf
A: St. John Hospital has a great rapport with their physicia1)s,

and the system's support of the cardiac programs is unrivaled.
The state-of-the-art cardiac facility is a center of excellence,
and the leu and unit care nurses are extra-ordinary in
providing quality patient care.

Q: What do you think are the challenps of practlcl"l medlcInef .
A: Among all the factors that pose as challenges, you need to

love what you're doing. The gratification of helping patients
- of all ages - who are ill get well is the most rewarding
aspect of my job, Remaining focused on this helps me get
through all those aspects that may be conSidered challenges.

Q: What makes a good patient/physician relationshipf
.A: Developing trust and spending time with the patient. In my

specialty it is not always pOSSibleto spend a lot of time with
the patient before surgery is reqUired since immediate action
may be necessary. In these cases, I have to develop the
patient's trust.quickly since their life is in my hands. That
requires a lot of faith. So it is important to prOVidethe best
pre-op and post-op care pOSSiblefor each patient no matter
what their circumstances may be. .

To find out your risk for heart disease, visit us online and take _ 2·minute heart assessment at www.rea1Jm,dicine.orgIheartcheck

You can find Dr. Batra at Cardisc Surg~tYInstitute, PC in Detroit. If you would like to make an appointment,
please calIl-888-44Q.:REAL or visit us online at www.realmedicine.org.

Continued from page 6B

Kenneth Guire, M.S., of the U-
M SchOOl of Public Health.

For more on the U-M Sleep
Disorders Center, visit
www.med.umich.edu/neuro/sI

http://www.rea1Jm,dicine.orgIheartcheck
http://www.realmedicine.org.
http://www.med.umich.edu/neuro/sI
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SENIORS

SOC',Senior
Celebration

Setvices for Older Citizens (SOC) held its Senior Celebration
April 2 at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial. More than 200 peo-
ple attended the event that honored local businesses and com-,
munity volunteers.

Since 1990, SOC has honored and celebrated the dedication
and vision of individuals and businesses who have, mad,e signifi-,
~ant contributions toward making the. Grosse Poirlte!;' avd
Harperwoods a community to live in for a lifetime, '.. ' ','

SOC paid special tribute avd homage, to four v\'Jlunteers, 25
businesses .andtwo employees for their achievements. '

The mayors from the Grosse Pointes and Harper Woods were
joined by Wayne County Executive Robert 'Fieano to give awards
to the winners., ,j,: '

The ':All Stars" this year are B-osemary Flan4ari, l\1l8rgot
Kessler, Roberta Moy and Marion Smith, who ga~ 't!¥liii,time-;,
talents and energy to make the community a place ' . ' . ' '
lifetime.", "

"The 25 businesses honored r¢present businesses
seniors and are willing to go above and beyond to b , ",'
friendiy.' Sometimes it is the little things businesses do, s\lch'iiS
walking a customer to their car, talking slowly or being there to
listen. Sometimes it is the big things, such as creat.UWaisles~t'
are wide enough for a wheelchair or offering de1iv'¢lYservice.
Always, these businesses look beyond the 'easy way' to the point
of what's right and fair for the seniors of the community," a SOC
representative said.

Two senior friendiy employees were also honored, I;lernadette
Zainea, La Moda International Hair Design: and Sharolyn White,
CVSPharmacy. These employees <;amefrom businesses that fos-
ter a senior friendly environment. Their actions speak louder
than words, offering respect to seniors.

TOP LEFT: Sharon Maier, SOC executive director, talks about
SOC's current events. TOP RIGHf: Senior Friendly Business,
Senior Friendly Employees and All Star Volunteers, left to
right, are Josephine carducci and Bernadette Zalnea, LaModa
International Hair Design; Sharolyn White, CVS Pharmacy; ,
Mary K. Leahy and Dr.Manz-Dulac, Eastside Dermatology;
Grosse Pointe Woods Mayor Robert Novitke, award presenter;
Lori Stefe!<,Stefek Estate Sales; Roherta May, All Star
Volunteer; David Kesner, A.H. Peters FUneral Home; and
Stephanie Chranowski, Lucas Hearing Aid. ABOVELEFr:
Senior Friendly Business winners, Wayne COunty,left to right,
are Michael Dolson, Wayne COunty COmmunity COllege
District; LeaAnne Ivory, St John Health Carelink; Wayne
County Executive Robert Fieano, award presenter; Janet
Bodenmiller, Eastside Tennis and Fitness; and David Muer,
Blue Pointe Restaurant LEFT: Senior Friendly Business win-
ners, Grosse Pointe Flmns, left to right, are Frank Hennes,
VIllage Food Market; Mark Monaghan, Sine and Monaghan,
GMACReal Estate; Dulce Elbadawi, Grosse Pointe coach;
Grosse Pointe Farms Mayor James Farquhar, award presenter;
and Charles T. Berschback, attorney at law. Senior Friendly
Business winner, Grosse Pointe Shores, right, is Brett Marshall,
Marshall Landscape; Grosse Pointe Shores President James
Cooper, award presenter. BOTTOM LEFT: Senior All Star
Volunteers and Senior friendly Businesses, Grosse Pointe
Park, seated, left to right, are Marion Smith and Margot
Kessler. Standing, left to right, are Lillian Li, VIctorian Tea .
Parlor; and Grosse Pointe Park Mayor Pro Tern Greg Theokas,
award presenter. BOTTOM CENTER: Senior Friendly
Business, Harper Woods, left to right, are TIm Myers, Doggie
Scoops; Harper Woods Mayor Ken Poynter, award presenter;
and TIm Myers Jr. BELOW.Senior Friendly Business, the Oty
of Grosse Pointe, is Peggy Vargo, Pattera Bread. Oty of Grosse
Pointe Mayor Dale Scrace presented the award.
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GAGE ME s
Stamatakis-Norris

Dt Ba\ll S. Stamatakis of the
City of Grosse Pointe and Mrs.
Deulse.Stamatakis of Grosse
Pointe Farms have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Nicole D.
Stamatakis, to Matthew B.
Norris, son of Dr. Diane Norris
and Mr. Douglas Norris of
Macomb, formerly of Grosse
Pointe .Park. A July wedding is
pl!U'ifi.eci·

Stamatakis earned a
BachelOrof Ahidegree in eco-
nomics,and finance froin the
l..1niverSity jof Michigan-
Dearborn. Spe. is an assistant
vice preside*t,senior financial
adviser, CFP, CRPC at Merrill
Lynch.

NorriS:earned a Bachelor of
Fine Arts ;i:!egree from the
College.for /2r¢il.tiveStudies in
Detroit.. Hel is a senior digital
sculptor at ~neral Motors.

Dahl-Fishburn
Andrew W. and Janice W.

Dahl of Omaha, Neb., have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Meredith Dahl,
to Andrew Philip Fishburn, son
of Richard and Kathleen
Fishburn of Corning, N.Y An

August wedding is planned.
Dahl earned a Bachelor of

Arts degree from Miami
University; a J.D. at Chicago-
Kent College of Law and a
LL.M. in environmental law at
George Washington University.
She is an environmental law
attorney with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in
Washington, D.C.

Fishburn earned a Bachelor
of Science degree from. the
University of Michigan and a
M.PA from Indiana University.
He is a deputy assistant admin-
istrator for the U.S.
Department of the Treasury in
Washington, D.C.

Degnore-Burnett
Michael and Barbara

Degnore of Marysville, former-
ly of Grosse Pointe Park, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Andraea Marie
Degnore, to Brian Louis
Burnett, son of Louis and Sue
Burnett of Washington, D.C.,
and Andy and Donna Burnett
Albu of Rochester Hills.A July
2007 wedding is planned.

Degnore earned a Bachelor
of Fine Arts degree from
Columbus College of Art and

W DD G

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Schneider Bulkley

Goss-BuIkley
Anne Candace Goss, daugh-

ter of James and Rita Goss of
the City of Grosse Pointe, mar-
ried Nathaniel Schneider
Bulkley, son of Trudy and
Jonathan Bulkley of Ann
Arbor, on Aug. 20, 2005, at
Temple Beth Emeth in Ann
Arbor.

Rabbi Robert Levy officiated
at the ceremony, and a recep-

tion followed at Temple Beth
Emeth.

The maid of honor was the
bride's sister, Courtney Goss of
Abington. Mass. The atten-
dants were the groom's sister,
Nancy Bulkley of Ann Arbor,
and Cindy Meyer of Midiand.
The attendants wore black tea-
length dresses and carried
bouquets of dahlias.

The' .best· mah Was James
Kerwin of Waltham, Mass. The
groomsman was Chuck
Stanko of Milford, Del. The
flower girl was Anna Thomas
and the ring bearer was
Michael Thomas, both of Ann
Arbor.

The bride earned a Bachelor
of Arts degree and a master's
degree from the University of
Michigan. She is a law librari-
an at Butzel Long in Detroit.

The groom earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Brown UniverSity, a master's
degree from the University of
Michigan, and is a doctoral stu-
dent at the University of
Michigan School of
Iclormation.

The couple honeymooned in
Belize. They live in Ann Arbor.

Design and a master's degree
in art education from Wayne
State University. She is an ele-
mentary school art teacher in
the East China district.

Burnett earned aBachewrm
Science degree in English and
history and a master's degree
in English from Central
Michigan University. He .is a
high school English teacher in
the Lakeview district.

Hunter-Cassetta
Mrs. Dorothy M. Hunter of

Grosse Pointe has announced
the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Jessica Hunter, to
Christopher Cassetta, son of
William and Karen Cassetta of
Grosse Pointe. A February
2007 wedding is planned.

Hunter earned a bachelor's
degree in English and is com-
pleting a master's degree in ed-
ucation at Wayne State
University. She is an eBay co-
ordinator for individual clients
and businesses.

Cassetta earned a bachelor's
degree in hospitality tourism
management from Purdue
University. He is the banquet
manager at the Detroit Yacht
Club.

Warchol-Fuller

Matthew B, Norris and Nicole
D. Slamatakis

Christopher Cassetta and
Jessica Hunter

of Arts degree in supply chain
management from Michigan
State University. He is a field
service supervisor for DHL
Express in Romulus.

Lees-Metnic~
Carolyn Victoria Lees, for-

merly of Grosse Pointe, and
Jason Michael Metnick of
Highland Park, m., have an-
nounced their engagement. A'
July wedding is planned.

Lees is the daughter of Dr.C.
Douglas Lees and Mrs. Anne
Lees of Grosse Pointe, and is a
graduate of the University of
Chicago and Santa Clara
University School of Law in
California. She is an attorney
in Chicago.

Metrrlck is a gr~4l/1lfl:of the
University of Michigan and
DePaul University College of
Law. He is an attorney in
Chicago.

Gotfredson-Dykhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I.

ZurSchmiede of Grosse Pointe
Farms and Mr. and Mrs.
Michael B. Gotfredson of
LaJolla, Calif., have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Kelly Carmody
Gotfredson, to Arthur Paul
Dykhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Dykhuis of
Kalamazoo. A September wed-
ding is planned.

Gotfredson attended Calvin
College and will graduate from

CELEBRATIONS 98

Andrew Philip Fishburn and
Meredith Dahl

James W. Fuller and Lisa Ann
Warchol

Andraea Marie Degnore and
Brian Louis Burnett

Michael Allen Gardner and
Kimberly Ann Maniaci

Kelly Carmody Gotfredson
and Arthur Paul Dykhuis

DePaul University in June with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
communication.

Dykhuis earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in engineer-
ing from Calvin college. He is
a product launch manager at Carolyn Victoria Lees and
Innotec Corp. in Grand Rapids, Jason Michael Melnick

M
of officers will be followed by a
luncheon.

Joseph and Rita 'MIrchol of
Grosse Pointe Woods have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Lisa Ann
Warchol, to James W. fuller,
son of Wesley and Imogene
fuller of Paw Paw. A May wed-
ding is planned.

Warchol earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in radiation
therapy from Wayne State
University. She is a radiation
therapist at the VanElslander
Cancer Center.

Fuller attended Grand
Rapids Baptist College. He is a
commercial semi driver for
Rye q¢fitt'Y' Company in
Detroit.

Maniaci-Gardner
Charles and Terri Maniaci of

Grosse Pointe Farms have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Kimberly Ann
Maniaci, to Michael Allen
Gardner, son of Thomas and
Pamela Gardner of South
Lyon. A November wedding is
planned.

Maniaci earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in family
community services from
Michigan State University. She
is a national sales coordinator
for Time Warner Cable Media
Sales in Southfield.

Gardner earned a Bachelor

Questers
Pettipointe

Chapter
No.243

Questers Pettipointe Chapter
No. 243 will meet at 11 a.m.
Thursday, May 4, at the home
of Judy DeCosmo.

A program presented by
Sharon Loftis will feature
Depression glass. Members
are requested to bring a piece
of Depression glass to show.

The meeting and installation

Wmdmill
Pointe
Garden

Club
The Wmdmill Pointe Garden

Club will meet at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, May 3.

The hostess is Sharon Mertz;
co-hostess is Kathy Groustra.

Custom Wlnemakers
Spacial Wedding Packages Available

Full Of Half Bottle Private Labeled Wlnas
·For the Reception or Guest Favors-

Wedding Party Cheese and Wine Events
Family Owned & Operated

Slete Llceneed Smoll Winery
Locatedon the Nautical Mila:

24601Jaffertlon· 4 blocks S of 10Mile
588-445-4848 www.redhatwlne.com

Open: W·F 12·7pm,8a19·7: Sun loll: CiGeedMon!Tuell

RED
'HAT

http://www.redhatwlne.com
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108 ENTERTAINMENT
STATE OF THE ARTS ByAlexSuczek

Newpress releases first 2 publications
2Z &of enthusiasm,

Maliela Griffor grew up in
Chile and continued her educa-
tion while working in Brazil,
Sweden and the United States.

Uving in Grosse Pointe and
, working at Wayne State
University, she became acutely
aware of the urgent need for a
local publisher operating out-
side the commercial main-
stream. There are talented, cre-
ative people in Michigan who
have to go outside the state to
find a publisher, There are
more all over the country look-
ing for a congenial press any-
where. Griffor is determined to
help fill this gap and give us
our own spot on the publishing
map,

Itwas this commitment and
her boundless energy that gave
birth to the idea and won the
support of important talents
needed to bring it to life, The
process began with a collabo-
ration with Susan MacDonald,
who supported joint presenta-
tions of art and poetry at the
Grosse Pointe Artists
Association Gallery. Billed as
"Poets' Follies," the first event
last winter generated high in-
terest and inspired Griffor to
mo~ahead,

A chance encounter with
Michigan writer Peter Markus
quickly resulted in his willing-
ness to take on the role of edi-
tor to find and edit publishable
manuscripts, As a published
author and poet, and an active
lecturer and teacher of creative
writing, he has attractive quali-
fications.

He has taught writing widely
in Michigan schools, such as
MSU and U-M, as well as the
Community School at Grosse
Pointe South High School. He
teaches every summer in New
York at the Gotham Writers'
Workshop. It is the largest,
non-degree granting school of
creative writing in the Unied
States,

This puts him in touch with
just the kind of writers a press
like Malick looks for: indepen-
dent, highly creative and ideal-
istic scribes working in styles
and formats that are not com-
mercially viable for main-
stream houses. They do have
originality and creativity that
make their work deserve atten-
tion,

Newest addition to the staff
as poetry editor is an especially
illustrious figure, llya
Kaminsky hails from Odessa in
what used to be the Soviet
Union. He came to the United
States as a teenager when his
family was granted political
asylum. He brings strong influ-
ences of the Russian tradition
of poetry, bridging differences
between the two cultures in his
own unique way.

His first full-length book,
"Dancing in Odessa," pub-
lished in 2004, won four major
awards. That's impressive
recognition. In 2005, his book
was named Best Poetry Book
of the Year by ForeWord
Magazine. This fall, he will be-
gin teaching in the graduate
writing program at San Diego
State Uni~rsity. He currently
lives in Berkeley, Calif.

With Griffor's vision and
Markus' skills, Kaminsky
rounds off a trio of editors who
bring prestigious talent to this on a page. While he expresses
new publishing house, his own soul in his native

Malick Press' potential for Russian, English as his ac-
achievement is considerable quired second language allows
when you consider the quality him to take a clear look at him-
ofwork they seek to publish. self from a distance.
As in any effort where aesthet- As with many poets' works,
les are paramount, Kaminsky's to read his poetry is to be ai-
take on it emphasizes the lowed privileged access to his
uniquely personal nature of a innermost views of himself. He
poet's work as reflected in his gives a particularly poignant
own aesthetic values, example. While his family suf-

He describes his poems in fered from the holocaust, he
Russian as very formal. They chooses not to write about it.
are constructed according to This is not to avoid the painful
forms and patterns. But writ- memories. He prefers to leave
ing,in English, he observes, has ajoyfullegacy.
liberated him to simply put life. Along with daring style and

ongmality, Markus is con;' .
cerned with literary craftsman-
ship and alert to the devices
used in artful storytelling. He
values the sounds and the mo-
ments of silence in a phrase.
He looks for writing with musi-
cal qualities.

In exploring the rationale for
writing poetry, Kaminsky is ex-
ceptionally articulate. Every
poet has a personal reason. For

Kaminsky, it provides a form of
spiritual satisfaction. Even so,
he.says, "It is no easy way to
understand why we are here
on this planet. There is a lot of
internal struggle, a lot of chok-
ing with words."

He goes on to say that a poet
must write whatever works for
him. Then, poetry is ajoyous
gift. It is also an international
language expressing such
things as praise, joy, desire, hU-
mor and sadness that are uni-
versal human experiences, ex-
pressing them beautifully and
with some degree of mystery.

Having chosen manuscripts
that meet sophisticated criteria
like these, Malick Press' edi-
tors are releasing their first two
books of poetry at a launch cel-
ebration in the Detroit Institute
of Arts Lecture Hall at 2 p.m.
on Sunday, April 30. The books
are different in tone, SUbject
matter and style, yet both have
met the editors' standards.

One, titled "The Sleeping," is
by Caroline Maun. She is a
Grosse Pointe Park resident
and WSU assistant professor
of criticalliteracies. Her poetry
explores meanings of the word
"home" and arises from life ex-
periences she was moved to
document. One critic singled
out her remarkable abllity to
recall private experiences and
use them to conjure universal
and sometimes startling im- .
ages of the impact on her body
of the lover, the doctor and the
rapist. The poem that provided
the title for the book, is a
thought-provoking example.

The second book, ''A
Complex Bravery," is by
Robert Upton, who works as a
poet and public health re-
searcher in Berkeley, Calif.
Significantly for understand-
ing his poetry, he is a longtime
activist for peace and inefforts
to promote an equitable settle-
ment between Israelis and
Palestinians in the West Bank.
One of the book's most highly ,
praised poems, "Not Me In
Nablus," evokes powerful feel-
ings on the unending conflict
where he spent two periods of
active observation to help pro-
mote peace and harmony.

Keynoting the launch on
Sunday will be a lecture by
Stuart Henry, chairman of
Interdisciplinary Studies at
WSU. Authors Caroline Maun

The Sleeping Not Me In Nablus

BY CAROUNE MAUN FROM HER
NEW BOOK, 'THE SLEEPING:

BY ROBERT LIPTON FROM HIS
NEW BOOK, 'A COMPLEX
BRAVERY' .

Ihavebeeninthe placeofthe vole
Who,stillalive,sleepswithinthe

wolf'sjaws.
Ihavespenta fewhoursinthe hole
Andstruggledwithmen'slaws.

Iwasn'tthe boyshotthrou~ the
head

as hewalkedalongSal-hediri.street
idlybrushinghiSfingersagainstthe

concretemarketstalls, .
hishandnotmine
Wouldsomelimesthrow rbGl<S attha·

tanks . ,
smokingupthestreets neartha"

schOOl. ,_,.\. "
Iwasn't thegirlswiththe :scraped,

.knees .
andcirGUlarrubberbU!letbrUises
corneredbyajeepas she returned

home;
and howcouldIthinkIbe my uncle
hungbyhisfeetInAriel
untilbloodbioatedandblushedhis

head.
Noram Itheblastedbody of a moth-

er
cut inhalfbyherbedroomdoor
as soldierstriggereda shaped

charge.

Havinga new book
P, ublisher open for
business in Grosse
Pointe is impres-
sive and surpris-

ing. That its mission should be
to publish poetry and creative
fiction is even more so.

Yetan exploration o~this es-
oteric and marginally prof-
itable (If at all) business uncov-
ers benefits that are meaning-
ful and scarce in our society.
The question of profit is easy to
dispose of. The new Malick
Press is a nonprofit corpora-
tion. There are other satisfac-
tions that arise from writing,
publishing, and reading verse
and creative prose.

Those satisfactions are var-
ied and complex. Looking at
how and why this new press
has been established helps one
to understand. But its editors
and authors, and their pub-
lished and about-to-be pub-
lished books are the real
sources of insight.

The founder of Malick Press
is a poet herself, as well as a
journalist, linguist, teacher and
literary researcher at Wayne
State University and a fireball

Acaressthatstrucklikea biow
Stunnedmeas itbroke
Acrossmyface,bloodflow
Pouredfrommynumbmouthash

choked.

Ifgivena secondchanceI'dhave
said:

You'vetakennothingfrommeofim-
portance .

Evenifyouleavemedead.
Andgivena secondchance

I'dshootyouWhereyoustand.
Notas recompense
Orevenas reprimand
Orbecauseitwouldmakemore

sense.

Iwoulddo itbecauseIwas robbed
Of the possibilitytoact
As Ifellonmyarmsandsobbed
Andwaited,and lacked.

Thedifferencesareobvious:
Myhandsarewhoie
and Iuse themto makeItalianpastry

chefs.
Britishpensioners,andFrenchjug-

glerslaugh
at mypantomimeof soldiershiding

inthe tanks
shootingat myfriendswithshirtson

theirheads.
Afewhundredfeetawaya sniper
runshislaseracrosssomeoneelse's

chest.
Howcoulditbe my chest? .
~isnotmy heartand lungsblasted

awaybya tumbling25-caliber
sheil.

Itisnotmybloodrunningout ofmy
mouth

and itisnotmy smliestuckto my
face

likea paperdonkey'stail.
Iamstiiltellingthisstory
an insightful,andmoreto the poln(

liVingnarrator
who letsyoubelievedeath isfor

someoneelse
insomeotherplace.

'The founder ofMarick
Press is apoet herself,
aswell.asa
journalist, lirtg'{kist,
teacher and literary
researcher at Wayne
State University and
a fireball of
e,nthy,s;ias1:n. '

Grosse Pointe News
and Robert Upton will give
readings from their books. A
book signing and reception
will follow the program.
Admission is free.

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's
a5IbI:

Television
for the
Whole

Community

May 1 to May 7 Featured Guesrs

The S.O.C. Show
J'vlichelc Reid" M.D. - Menr,u Health~ The S,O.C. Show

9~QOaI!l Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
~ Paintes of Horticulture
10,00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10£30 am ~IDdoarthew..rM:motial
.u~ Musical Story Tune Jamboree

Who's in the Kitchen?
Par Young - Grilling

~ to do at the w..r Manorial
Grosse Pointe Theatre - Sweeny Todd; Betty
Locke - Yoga; Jay Knip,tein - Botanical
Illustration & Ian Kinder - Per Firsr Aid

Out of the Ordinary
Karhy Garbe & Don Askew - Heald,
Consultants

Pet's Name: JACKSON
Age: 3 yrs. old
Type of Pet: Black Lab
Favorite Hobby: long walks
Owners: Peter & Jil Birkner

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1,00 pm W3tercolor WOrkshop I Senior Men,Club
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2.'OO...pm The Legal1usider I Consumers Comer
2.:3ll..pm The Jobo Prost Show
a&ll.pm ~1D do arthe w..r M:motial
~ Musical Story Tune Jamboree
4:QQ.pm Vitality Plus I Alfurdable Style
4:3.Q.p.m YoungView Pointes
5:00 pm Pusitively Positive '
~ W3tercolor Wotksbop I Senior MenS Club
full!l..pm The Legal Iusider I Consumers Corner
Q.,3Q..p.ill Who's in rhe Kirchen?
Z;JlQpm Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
Z:3Q..pm ~ 1Ddoarthe w..r Memorial
£:QQ.pm Positively Positive
1!;JQ,.pm YoungVIeW Pointes
2:OO..pm Vitality Plus I Alfurdable Style
2;N.pm Poinres of Horticulture
IQ:QO pm The John Prost Sbow
10,30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of rhe Ordinary

Economic Club of Detroit
Steve Miller, Chairman & CEO, Delphi
Corporation - "Challenges of Corporate
Turnaround & Transformation"

The Grosse Pointe News is planning their 5th special edition featuring
your pet in 20061 Please send a good quality color photo of your pet dog,
cat, bird, fish, rabbit, snake, gerbil, etc. and the completed slip below by
Wednesday, May 24, 2006. The Grosse Pointe News requires a $10.00 fee
to cover production costs. Please include a check, money order or credit
card number with your photo. If you would like your photo returned to you
please include a self addressed .stamped envelope.r----------------------,I Included will be a Memorial Page in remembrance of the loss of your pet, $10.00 a pet. I

I Send photo Grosse Pointe News • 90 Kercheval Avenue I
$ Gros~e Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236

I and 10.00 Attention: Amy Conrad, Display Advertising I
I aconrad@grossepointenews.com I
IPk~ePrint I
IPet's Name: " I
IType of Pet: Age I
IFavorite Activity: I
ILifespan (for Memorial pages if deceased) I
IOwners: , Phone# I
IVisa MC # Exp. Date I
ISignature I

Senior Men's Club
Grosse Pointe Theatre Encore Players

Great Lakes Lo~
Voyager Canoe roject

The l&~ Insider
Stacy ~,fol'd & Andrew Paluda - No
Compete Agreements

The lohn Prost Show
Thomas Hathaway - Life Directions & John
Abe<: - Capuchin Souper Summet Celebtation

Affordable Desif;;
Boy's Room Ma~over

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
1:00 am Who's in rhe Kitchen?
l1lQ..@lll ~ to do arthe w..r M:motial
2:illl.Jml Musical Story Tune Jamboree
.2:.2Q.am Out of the Ordinary
3,00 am Economic Club of Derroir
1LOQ..am W3tercolor WOrkshop I Senior MenS Club
~ Great Ukes Log
2&ll..am The Legal Insider I Consumers Corner
5,30 am The John Prost Show
6:00 am Things to do at the War Memorial
G;3Q.am Musical Story Tune Jamboree
WQ.am Vitality Plus! Affordable Style
Z;3!).am YoungView Pointes
8:00 am Posirively Positive

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
Are AVAILABLE ...
Sponsorship is an effectiveand very aJrordableway
for a busfness to show community supporr and
gain recognition. For more information on how to
become a sponsor, call Kermit Potter at the War
Memorial, 313.881.7511 ext. 131.

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313.881.7511.----------------------

mailto:aconrad@grossepointenews.com
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ENTERTAINMENT I 118
By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

Chicken in Sunday best
1/2cup drained canned petit

diced tomatoes
3'tablespoons cold unsalted

butter, cut into 4 pieces
1tablespoon chopped fresh

parsley
1tablespoon chopped fresh

tarragon
Preheat oven to 400 degrees

(oven rack in the middle posi-
tion). Sprinkle both sides of the
chicken with salt and pepper.
Heat the oil in a large skillet
over medium-high heat until
almost smoking. Add the
chicken pieces skin side down
and cook without moving them
until well browned, about 8
minutes. Using tongs, turn the
chicken pieces over and cook
for 5 more minutes. Remove
the chicken from the skillet
and place on a baking sheet.
Set aside.

Add the mushrooms to the
skillet and cook over medium-
high heat for 5 minutes or so.
Lower the heat to medium and
add the shallot. Cook for a
minute or two, remove from
heat and add the brandy. Wait
for a few seconds then ignite
the brandy.

Return the skillet to the
medium-high heat and gently
shake the skillet until the flame
subsides. (If your brandy won't
ignite, don't sweat it.)Add the
wine and scrape down the skil-
let with a wooden spoon.
Sinuner briskly for about 3
minutes, until the wine reduces

to a glaze. Add the broth and
the tomatoes and sinuner
briskly over medium-high heat
until the mixture reduces to
about 1 1/2cups. This should
take 25-30 minutes.

Meanwhile, place the chick-
en in the preheated 400-degree
oven for 20 minutes or until the
breasts reach an internal tem-
perature of 160 degrees.
Transfer the chicken to a serv-
ing platter and cover loosely
with foil to keep warm.

When the sauce has re-
duced, whisk in the butler, one
piece at a time. Add the parsley
and tarragon and season with
additional salt and pepper if
needed. Spoon the sauce over
the chicken and serve. Mashed
potatoes and steamed aspara-
gus will sit nicely with this ten"
der,juicy chicken.

1doubled the fresh parsley
because Ihad no fresh tar-
ragon. Chasseur sauce is better
with fresh herbs. Try to avoid
dried herbs in this recipe. If
breast meat isn't your thing,
then choose chicken thighs or
legs and adjust the cooking
time accordingly. .

Chicken Chasseur took me
just about an hour to prepare.
Youhave plenty of time to
mince the shallot and slice the
mushrooms while the chicken
is being seared.

This Cook's lllustrated
recipe boasts a five-star flavor
suitable for your m,pstdistin-
guished Sunday dinner guests.

Poundfor pound
chicken remains not
only on the healthy
list (according to the
experts) for con-

sumption, it also remains af-
fordable. Let's face it, chicken
is a good choice for a meal.

I'm dressing chicken up this
week in its Sunday best.
Chasseur (shah-SUR) is a
hunter-style brown sauce origi-
nally created for wild game.
Chasseur actually means
f'hunter" inFrench.
Mushrooms, shallots, white
wine and brandy give this
sauce a rich flavor that will
travel a long way overyour
chicken.

Chicken Chasseur
3lbs. bone-in, skin-on chick-

en breasts (4@1OtoI20z.
each)

Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
8 oz. mushrooms, sliced
1medium shallot, minced
3 tablespoons brandy or c0-

gnac
1/2cup dry white wine
2 15-oz.cans chicken broth

(preferably low-sodium)

PHOTO BY DALE PEGG

Sweeney Todd, right, played by Dennis Martell, is shaving his prized customer, Judge Thrpin,
played by Jeff Richardson. Looking on is The Beadle, played by Charlie Krasner.

GPTcloses season
with 'Sweeney Todd'

"Sweeney Todd ...The ers is Dennis Martell of Livonia
Demon Barber of FleetStreet," who plays Todd. His partner in
a musical tlui1ler in two acts, crime, Mrs. Lovett, is played by
will close Grosse Pointe Marie Reinman of Grosse
Theatre's 58th season. Pointe Farms. Supporting cast

The Stephen Sondheim mu- members are: Brian
sical opens with a Sunday Cressman, Ann Arbor; Susan
matinee on Sunday, April 30, Paree, Northville; Tim Higgins,
and continues for the follow- Birmingham; Peter DiSante,
ing two weekends: May 3 St. Clair Shores and Grosse
through 7 and May 11 through Pointers Delores Basile, Jeff
13. Richardson and Charlie

"Sweeney Todd" is loosely Krasner.
based on a Victorian England In the ensemble are Grosse
legend, The real Demon Pointers Allison McClelland,
Barber of Fleet Street ranks at Harry Burkey, Lauren
the top of crime villains Schultes, Geoff Nathan and
through the centuries. Falsely . Paula Kim. From other areas
imprisoned by Judge Turpin are Ralph Cochrane and Kevin
and after escaping from Laverty from Clinton
prison, Todd becomes a barber Township, Joe Munem from
and rents space above Mrs. Sterling Heights and Sharon
Lovett's failing bakery. He Hocevar from Windsor,
shares his tale of woe with Ontario. The show is directed
Mrs. Lovett and they become by Barbara Bentley of Grosse
partners in a scheme to re- Pointe and produced by
venge his imprisonment. Deborah Martell of Livonia.

Leading the cast of 19 play- Stage manager is Mickie

Pizzimenti of Warren. Denny
McGiness of St. Clair Shores
and Don Adzigian of Grosse
Pointe Woods are co-technical
directors.

Matinee performances are at
2 p.m. and evening perfor-
mances at 8 p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Free parking is avail-
able.

Tickets are $20 and can be
purchased by calling the
Grosse Pointe Theatre Ticket
Hotline at (313) 881-4004.
Groups of 20 or more receive a
discount and special student
tickets, if avallable, can be pur-
chased at the door for $10.

A dinner buffet is available
prior to most evening perfor-
mances, hosted by the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial. There is
a separate charge for the buf-
fet and reservations are re-
quired by calling the War
Memorial at (313)881-7511.

Chamber Music
Concert planned

Grosse Pointe Chamber
Music will present a concert at
2:30 p.m. Sunday, April 30, in
the Crystal Ballroom at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms .. " .

Violinist Richard Lubera
and pianist Kathleen Donigan
will perform the "Indian
Lament" and "Romantic
Pieces, Op. 75" by Dvorak.
Soprano Shirley Frost and pi-
anist Matjorie Van Hoy will
present a group of songs in-
cluding works by Strauss,
Schumann and Puccini. Laura
Schwanitz and Cheryl West
will play several minuets by
Mozart arranged for clarinet
and flute.

The concert will conclude
with a performance of the
Brahms "Quartet in A Minor"
by the Clef Dwellers Quartet:
violinists Michael McGillivray
and Martha Windscheif,
Deborah Shuster, viola, and

Grace Brockett, cello.
Tickets are $7 and $3.50 for

those ages 6 through 15. For
more information, call (313)
885-4633.

Dino sequel at zoo
rience, taking passengers on a
daring expedition to a mysteri-
ous, smoke-shrouded island
where they straggie against all
odds to save Tony -l\Ild them-
selves - from extinction.

Located in the Ford
Education Center, the Wild
Adventure Simulator is an edu-
cational thri1l ride that offers a
unique you-are-there experi-
ence from the comfort of a spe-
cially equipped, motion-simu-
lated big-screen theater seat.
All riders must be at least 36
inches tall and is recommend-
ed for children 5 years of age
and up.

The Wild 'Adventure
Simulator is open during regu-
lar zoo hours; showtimes vary.
Tickets are $4 for passengers
of all ages; or a Wild Adventure
Simuiator Ride Card, good for
10 rides, can be purchased for
$30.

.Tiekets are available at the
WildAdventure Simulator tick-
et booth during regular Zoo
hours. For additional informa-
tion, visit detroitzoo.org or call
(248)398-0903,ext. 3805.

Premieres May 1
THE BEST IN ICE ENTERTAINMENT!There is a crisis on Dino

Island and the Earth Science
Team has to capture Tony, the
only existing male T-Rexin the
world, before a volcano erupts
and takes out all remaining
life.

It's a race against time as la-
va begins to flow, cliffs break
away and Tony perilously falls
into a deep and fast whirlpool.

Picking up where the origi-
nal Dino Island ride simulation
film leaves off, Dino Island IT:
Escape From Dino Island cata-
pults audiences back into the
action in the sequel, premier-
ing May 1 at the Detroit Zoo's
WildAdventure Simulator.

Combining photo-realistic
animation with digital sur-
round sound, Dino Island 11
creates an action-packed expe-

Community choms
plans spring concert

The Grosse Pointe
Community Chorus 54th annu-
al Spring Concert, "Come Fly
With Me," will be presented at
3 p.m. Sunday, May 7, at
Parcells Middle School
Auditorium, 20600 Mack in,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

The chorus, directed by
Anna Epley Speck and accom-
panied by Marjorie Connell-
Strimpel, will feature guest
soloist Ivan Griflin and a spe-
cial salute to Mozart in recog-
nition of his 250th birthday.

Tickets are $10 for adults
and $3 for children. Advanced
tickets are available at
Moehring Woods Flowers in

Grosse Pointe Woods or can be
purchased at the door.

For more information, call
(313) 882-2482.

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY

Playing in Rotating Repertory
March3 - May4ANTONY

AND
CLEOPATRA

BYWILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

HILBERRY.H
THEATRE. _.hllberry.com
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128 ENTERTAINMENT
DOWN TO EARTH By Kathleen Peabody

Get in the zone with the colors of spring
citement is using some fresh
perennial herbs from the gar-
den. Chives, mints and lovage
h(lve made their way through .
the winter and beg for a place
on a plate or in a dish,

Though Macunovich sug-
gests taking a critical attitude
by reviewing last year's notes
and memories, I have a hard
time with that. I'mjust too eJ{.-
cited to see Mother Nature at
her finest. And don't forget to.
visit the wildflowers bloomjpg
around the Ford House, Enjoy ..
the season!

Kathleen Peabody is an
Advanced Master Gardener
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Eeach
her online at kmaslanka-
peabody@sbcglobal.net

What's going on?
m

earth, But when the flowers rated colors." And according to
bloom, Mother Nature needs her book "8 Months of Color,"
to stand up and take a bow. many of our blooms are pretty

Due to the warm spell this much on time.
April and many of our flowers Inher book published late in
seemingly coming up sooner 2005, Macunovich shares her
than usual, the question is al- 20 years of knowledge and
ways what will show color later skill in knowing which plants
this season? are generally found blooming

"The same color in spring is in USDA Zones 4 to 7. The
what's left behind in fall," said book uses colored lettering to
Janet Macunovich of the highlight the flower's name in
Practical Gardening Institute hues of the blooms. As an ex-
during the Wmter Gardening ample, columbine can be
Series sponsored by the found in a variety of colors and
Detroit Garden Center last the lettering shows this.
January: 'i\pril is ajewel of a Besides separating the book
month with itsbeautifJ1!, salt!, _ .intamont!Js, "8Months of

Color" also distinguishes be-
tween short, medium and tall
perennials and bulbs. It also
has vines, shrubs and trees
highlighted. Of course, armuals
are not included.

Other suggestions for im-
ages of April from
Macunovich:

• Always remember the
words "right plant, right place"
to help a species thrive in your
garden.

• Plant the dwarf iris in
stone muJch to set off the
blooms.

• Recognize the color and
texture of mulch with the flow-

ers, laying made-in-Michigan
fir bark mulch around armuals
and understanding that cocoa
hulls add acid to the soil and
are a dark look beneath the
plants.

• Try the combination of
golden bleeding heart with
Aruncus, Cimicifuga and varie-
gated Solomon's seal.

• Seek out the variety of
lungwort called Roy Davidson
for its deep blue hue; plant a
Forsythia with Japanese
maple.

While the color will be green
until blooms come later in the
summer, another area of ex-

• Yardeners NativePlant Sale,Friday,
May5,9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and 5aturda¥
May6, 9a.m. to 1p.m. (unlesssold
out).Seiinsky-GreenFarmhouse
Museum. 22500 11 Mile,St.Clair
Shores. Call(586)727-3106forde-
tails.
• Learnmore about BuckRoses
from Iowa,Sunday,May7, at 1p.m.
or Monday,May8,at 11 a.m. Great
LakesRoses,Belleville.Buck roses
are hardy beauties with the lookof
hybridteas. Free.Call(734)461-1230
fordirections.
• Herb Plant Sale,Friday,May12,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.and SaturdaY, .
May 13,from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.,Grosse
Pointe Woods MunicipalBuilding,
20025 Mack.Sponsored by Herb
Socleiy ofAmerica,Grosse Pointe
Unit.More than 40 varieties willbe
available.Proceeds to be used for
communiiy education and maintain-
ingpublicgardens. Call(313)886-
2797 for detaiis.
• The GlorlousArtof Flower
ArrangingwithValerieArelt,
Wednesday, May 17,at 11 a.m.,
Grosse PointeWar Memorial.Free.
Sponsored byThe Garden Clubof
Michigan.Contact G.McMillanat .
(313)613-3730 for more information.

Mother Nature struts her stuff with the colors of the perennial primrose (Primula x polyantha).

A s Madame Marie
Curie said, ':All my
life through, the
new sights of na-
ture made me re-

joice like a child."
And like children we've

been. Earlier this month, the
winter aconites showed them-
selves, followed by the popping
colors of forsythia, star magao-
lia, narcissus and hyacinths.
They joined the hellebore and
dwarf iris already showing
their faces.

What a magnificent time in
the garden! It's always magical
to see the green show from the

mailto:peabody@sbcglobal.net
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SPORTS

Successful trip
South baseball team wins last three

games in Ohio. PAGE2C

"'~if'"BASEBALL Iif.." WII'JI . ' CLASSIFIEDTENNIS I

NORTH BASEBALL

Hitters make it a contact sport
Eleven of 13games h~ve
three strikeouts or fewer

UPDATED LOCATION
Camp to be held at

St. Joan of Arc Scho
22415 Overlake
St. Clair Shores

June 19 - August 25
. (10 weeks)

CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Archery • Basketball • Baseball • Compass Reading • Football • Frisbee

Golf • Hiking • Kickball • Ping Pong • Rappelling • Soccer • Softball
Street Hockey • Swimming • Tee Ball • Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

North's Adam Millet.makes·¢Qntactduring the Norsemen's double!leadenM'eell. of Notre Dame Pret!.-""-"-"- .. '---'--'~f'" . - ~'? ,'--~-..,.. 1" ..... ---.... :,... ,- ~ ..• _~.C'-.'",_,. .,.,_ •.•''- ','.

j

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

strike zone."
North faced some tough

.competition during the break
and swept doubleheaders from
De La Salle, Catholic Central
and Notre Dame Prep from the
Detroit Catholic League's
Central Division and defend:
ing state Division 1 champion
Sterling Heights Stevenson.

The Norsemen suffered their
only defeat of the season in the
second game of a doublehead-
er with Brother Rice.

The week started with the
sweep. of De La Salle. Notth
won the first game 5-4 on a
three-tun homer in the sixth
inningby Laurence Briski.

Matt Koppinger pitched the
first five innings for North but
Jamie Sheppard, who threw
the last two innings, got the
win.

"1 had to cut Sheppard and
Mike Raymond as. juniors last
year because we had a lot of se-
nior pitchers, but they came.
back a.gain this yea.r and
they've both done a nice job,"
Sumbera said.

North won the second game
17-3 as the Norsemen hit four
home runs, including a grand

This could turn out to be an
expensive baseball season for
Grosse Pointe North coach
Frank Sumbera.

For several years Sumbera
has promised his team malts if
it goes through an entire game
without striking out. .'

This year's team has already
forced Sumbera to pay up
once, and they've threatened to
take him to the malt shop on
several other occasions.

"1 think this team is going to
cost me some money,"
Sumbera said after North won
four doubleheaders and split
another during spring break.
''We go to Otto's at Eastland,
and get malts, not milkshakes.

"We've had one game with-
out a strikeout, three with only
one, four games with two and
three with three. Eleven of our
13 games we've had three
strikeouts or less."

How come this year's team
is so good at making contact?
Sumbera has a simple answer.

"It's just a good hitting
team," he said. "They worked
hard during the offseason. We
talk. a-lot about knowing the

'" ....<'~.... . . - .. - . See NORTf{' pClffe3C

_U~~fI~
SPORTS CAMP

FAMILY RATES • GROUP RATES
• Flexible Registration To
Accommodate Your Schedule

\ ff!'STR~alTHE BLUE STREAK
~\eJ'I\ALL.SPORTS CAMPS

CArtI' call 1·800·871·CAMP (2267)V www.bluestreakcamps.com

BAVARIAN MOTOR VILLAGE
24717 GRATIOT AVE. EASTPOINTE

586·772·8600
www.bavarianmotorvillage.com

'Financing lor quatjlied buyers through ElMW Financial Services MA, LLC. Su!;>j/ilC\to vehicle
avaitablflly and applies to spectti!: mOllels only.1ooo llIhi.M

I

http://www.bluestreakcamps.com
http://www.bavarianmotorvillage.com
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He struck out five and also
provided much of the Knights'
offense, going 3-for-3 with five
RBIs.

Fisher hit a two-run homer
in the first inning. Amicucci
had two hits and drove in two
runs.

Cimini also praised the work
of Thomas, his sophomore
catcher.

"He's such a leader," the
coach said. "He controls the'
game behind the plate. The
pitchers have confidence in
,him because they know he can
catch anything they throw. He
also forces them to locate their
pitches."

Conway continued his solid
hitting in the second game. He
was 2-for-2 with three RBIs
and has driven in 11runs in the
Knights' first six games.

Fisher had a pair of doubles
and Amicucci, who pitched the
first three innings and struck
out six to record the victory, al-
so had two hits.

Patrick Gustine finished on
the mound and struck out four
of the six batters he faced.

ULS is 6-0 overall and 2-0 in
the Metro Conference.

The Knights playa makeup
game at Lutheran Northwest
on April 27.

2C SPORTS
ULS BASEBALL

Pitcher comes of age inwin

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

AlexAmicucci slides home with a University Liggett School run in the Knights' Metro
Conference victory against HarperWQOdS.

Sophomore hurler works out of jams in
Metro Conference victory against HW
By Chuck Klonke

, sports Editor

University Liggett School
baseball coach Dan Cimini is
looking at the Knights' 7-4 vic-
tory against Metro Conference
rival Harper Woods as the

. game in which sophomore left-
hander Curtis Fisher came of
age.

"Curtis pitched out of a lot of
jams," Cimini sind. "He battled
through adversity. I think he
grew up as a pitcher in that
game.

''We talk a lot about the men-
tal side of the game, and that's
the difference between a good
player and a great player. The
great players step up in times
of adversity; and that's what
Curtis did in this game. I feel
sorry for the teams that have to
face him because I think he's
gone to the next level as a
pitcher. He's already been
there as a hitter."

Fisher pitched the first five
innings and didn't allow an
earned run. He gave up two
hits and struck out six. He also
picked off a pair of baserun-
ners.

Alex Symonds pitched the
last two innings.

Symonds also had a key role

in the Knights' victory.
In the top of the first, Harper

Woods had runners on second
and third with no outs. Fisher
struck out the No.3 hitter, and
then Symonds made a sliding
catch in center field and both
runners had to hold. Fisher
fanned the next batter to get
out of the jam.

In the bottom of the first,
leadoff man Symonds home-
red on the first pitch. A walk to
Michael Thomas and singles
by Fisher, Alex Amicucci .and
Joe Conway produced two
more runs.

ULS increased its lead to 4-0
in the third on a suicide
squeeze by Yates Campbell.

Harper Woods scored two
unearned runs in the fourth,
but Conway's two-run single in
the fifth boosted the Knights'
margin to 7-2.

"That was a big win for us,"
Cimini said. "Harper Woods is
a good team. It's well-coached
and scrappy. 1wouldn't be sur-
prised if they didn't lose anoth-
er game in the league."

Last weekend, ULS re-
mained undefeated with a 15-
0, 12-2 doubleheader sweep of
Ann Arbor Greenhills.

In the opener, Conway
pitched a four-inning no-hitter.

SOUTH BASEBALL

Pitching is key to
early-season wins
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Many years Grosse Pointe
South's baseball team wins
games by outslugging the op-
position.

The Blue Devils usually
come home from their spring
trip to the Cincinnati area
sporting a team batting aver-
age of well over .300.

So far this season, that hasn't
been the case.

"We hit our first home run in
our 11th game," said South
coach Dan Griesbaum.

That was a solo shot by Ryan
Abraham in the Blue Devils' 5-
3 victory against Port Huron
Northern last week. .,

However, eyen though the
power supply. has been short-
circuited, South came home
from Ohio with an 8-3 record.
. "We're playing a lot more

small ball this year,"
Griesbaum said. '\<\8 a team,
we're only hitting about .250
but our pitchers have limited
the opponents to a .211 aver-
age.

"I'm sure our hitting will im-
prove, and I think our pitchers
will continue to hold up their
end."

One player who has been hit-
ting'for South is senior leadoff
man Christian Conroy.

Conroy's two-run single
capped a three.run fourth in-
ning for the Blue Devils in their
win against PHN. Alex Barnett
also had an RBI single in that

inning.
"The last three or four games

Christian has been really hit-
ting well," Griesbaum said.
"He's our leadoff man and we
need him to get on base."

Conroy and Frankie
Delaura each had two hits in
what turned out to be the last
game in the five-game swing
through Ohio.

James Bertakis pitched six
innings to record the win. He
allowed three hits, walked one
and struck out six.

The sixth scheduled game -
against Grove City (Ohio) -
was called in the second inning
when it began raining.

"It was a good trip/'
Griesbaum said. "Until the last
game, the weather was great.
We took 21 kids and they all
got a chance to play."

South started slowly, losing
its first two games, but the Blue
Devilswon their next three.

Oak Hills (Ohio) beat South
7-3.

Matt Leverenz drove in two
of the Blue Devils' three runs
with a sacrifice fly in the sec-
ond inning and a single in the
fourth.

Will Owen and Bertakis each
had two hits for South.

In South's next game it lost
11-1to Cincinnati McNicholas.

Buzz Palazzolo doubled
home the BlueDevils' only run.

South's fortunes changed
with a 5-3 win against Dublin
(Ohio) Coffman.

Derrick Hacias pitched a

strong game, allowing four hits
while walking two and striking
out three.

South overcame a 3-2 deficit
with a pair of runs in the third
inning. Conroy started things
with one of his three hits, and
he scored on a double by
Owen. Owen came home on
an error by the right fielder.

The Blue Devils added an in-
surance run in· the fourth on
singles by Brian Barclay,
Barnett and Conroy and a
squeeze bunt by Jeff Remillet.

Barclay and Owen each had
two hits for South.

The Blue Devils did all of
their scoring in two innings in
a 11-2 win against Lancaster
(Ohio)Fisher catholic.

A double by Abraham and a
single by Bertakis were the key
hits in a three-run first inning.
South broke the game open
with eight runs in the fifth,
highlighted by run-scoring sin-
gles from Owen and Bertakis.

Conroy, Abraham and
Bertakis each collected two
hits for the Blue Devils.

Pete Stoepker scattered
three hits through the first five

. imiings to earn the victory.
Abraham and Brendan Howe
each pitched an inning.

South has a busy week
ahead. The Blue Devils play at
Anchor Bay on Thursday and
at Warren-Mott on Friday.
South hosts a four-team tour-
nament Saturday and then
plays a makeup game at East
Detroit on Thesday, May 2.

ULS BOYS LACROSSE

Lose overtime thriller
Second straight loss
takes extra period
By Bob St. John
Sports Writer .

Close, but not close enough
for University Liggett School's
boys lacrosse team.

The Knights dropped their
second straight overtime

game, falling 4-3 .tohost Royal
Oak Kimball.

"Games this close come
down to one team capitalizing
on one small mistake," head
coach Chris Hartley said. "We
were a man short to start the
overtime session and just like
that Kimball scored to win the
game."

Ryan Deane was strong in
net for the Knights, who got

goals .from Michael McCoy,
Steven Coval and Pierson
Fowler.

"We have played pretty well,
but we haven't won a game,"
Hartley said.

"We are going to work hard
in practice during our time off
and get ready for our next
game on (Saturday) April 22 at
home."

ULSis 0-3 overall.

South's Sam Mackenzie clears p-feet-2 to win the high jump against CA1iseCreuse North. She
also won the 20o-meter dash and ran on two winning relays.

Five sweeps feature meet
SOUTH GIRLS TRACK

Grosse Pointe South's girls teamed up with Christine
track team swept five events as Nelson, Kim Grambo and
it improved to 3-0 with a 111- Mackenzie to win the 800 relay
26 victory against CAnse by a six-second margin.
Creuse North. South's first sweep of the

"We knew North had some . meet occurred when Jillian
pockets of strength," said Mclaughlin, Bridget Dennehy
South coach Steve Zaranek. and Gilpin flnlshed 1-2-3in the
"We displayed a great mix of 1,600run.
contributions from all over the The 400 sprint relay team of
track and aiso the field events. Nelson, Grambo, Cashia
It was wonderful to see so Thomas and Trowell ran to a
many 1-2-3 finishes by our season-best time to finish-three
girls." seconds ahead of the

The Blue Devils won all 12 Crusaders.
track events. Grambo and Thomas came

The 3,200-meter relay team back to flnlsh 1-3 in the 400
of Brittany Gilpin, Sarah Petit, dash.
Emily Mclaughlin and Sam South's hurdlers provided
Mackenzie began the meet another sweep behind
with a win, followed by a 1-2 Zaranek, Gerow and Emily
finish by Julie Zaranek and Franchett.
Katie Gerow in the 100 high Petit and Morawski came in
hurdles. 1-2in the 800 run, while Jillian

Ali Morawski ran a very McLaughlin, Jeannie
strong 100 dash, and was fol- Hollerbach and Emily
lowed closely by teammate Mclaughlin· swept the 3,200
Kara Trowell. Morawski then run.

Mackenzie sprinted to a first
in the 200 dash with· Nelson
adding a third.

In the final race of the meet,
Zaranek, Grambo, Sarah
Youngblood and Jillian
Mclaughlin defeated leN by a
13-second margin in the 1,600
relay.

Field-event winners included
Mackenzie, Trowell and Sarah
Jenzen in the jumps.

Carly Czajka, Morawski and
Colleen Manardo placed in the
jumps.

Mackenzie Whims, Chelsea
Gilbert and Sarah Hansen
earned placed in the throws.

Other excellent perfor-
mances came from Gracie
Turin, Kathy Kosinski, Herta
Llusho, Jennifer Dunaway,
Jamie Steis, Ashley Smith,
Beth Allison, Heidi Getz,
Bethany Cavanagh, Amy
Carron, Lauren Mclaughlin,
Stephanie Garbarino and
Clare Conway.

FITNESS

Aerobics classes begin May 1
The Fitness Firm will begin a

seven-week low-impact series
of aerobics classes on May I at
First English Lutheran Church
in Grosse Pointe Woods.

The cost is $55.
Participants may attend any

and all classes.
Classes will be Monday and

Wednesday mornings from

9:30 to 10:30and Thesdays and
Thursdays from 6:45 to 7:45
p.m.

For more information, call
(313) 886-7534.
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Three Detroit Yacht Club swimmers from the Grosse Pointes competed in the 12-and-under
Michigan Short Course Swimming Championships. From left, are Cameron Laney, coach
Jillian Curley, Emma Caruso and Kaitlyn Fries.

Dye trio does well in state
SWIMMING

Three Grosse Pointers who
swim for the Detroit Yacht
Club were top 16 finishers at
the 12-and-under Michigan
Short Course Swimming
Championships at Lake Orion.

KaitlynFries had the highest
finish of the DYC trio with a
second place in the 100-yard
individual medley.

She also finished fourth in
the 50 freestyle, fifth in the 200
1M and 12th in the 50 breast-
stroke.

Fries had personal-best
times in each of the events.

Cameron Laney swam per-
sonal-best times in five events.
He finished seventh in the 50
breaststroke and 13th in both

Knights win big
against Gree

ULS SOFTBALL

the 100 and 200 breaststroke
races.

Emma Caruso swam in the
championships for the first
time and posted a personal
best to finish 15th in the 200
breaststroke.

Laney and Caruso are from
Grosse Pointe Park and Fries
lives in Grosse Pointe Farms.

University Liggett School's
drive to Ann Arbor to play a
softball doubleheader against
Greenhills might have taken
longer than the games.

The Knights, who are 7-0
this season, played only three
innings in each contest as they
overpowered the Gryphons 15-
o and 19-1.

II) the first game, Taylor
Brown allowed two hits, struck
out four and walked two.

Offensively, it was another
story for the Knights. With one
out in the first, Brown reached
on an error and walks to Alex
Houghtalin and Ke'Ana Bryant
loaded the bases.

After a strikeout, freshmen
Kristin Peterson and Megan
Amicucci hit two-run singles to
give ULS a 4-0 lead.

The offensive assault contin-
ued in the second inning. Cat
Vatsis, Cora Smith and Krista
Murray each walked to start
the inning and Brown followed
with the first grand slam of her
high school career. A walk to
Chalene Jones and singles by

Peterson and Amicucci pushed
across two more runs.

ULS wrapped up the scoring
with five runs in the third, fea-
turing a timely single by
Houghtalin.

The second game was nearly
a repeat of the first, although
Greenhills touched Brown for
a second-hming run on Sarah
Gelerson's RBI single.

Brown pitched a four-hitter,
struck out five and walked one.

The Knights took advantage
on nine straight walks to start
the 13-run first inning. Singles
by Peterson and Murray start-
ed clearing the bases and a
double by Brown finished the
job.

A six-run second hming fea-
tured singles by Jones and
Peterson.

Earlier, ULS had its toughest
test of the season but beat
Sand Creek 7-6.

The first two innings were
highlighted by the pitching of
Brown and the Aggies' Jessica
Knox, who had thrown a one-
hitter against Summerfield in

• s
her previous start.

The Knights broke through
against Knox in the third when
Vatsis reached first on a
dropped third strike, stole sec-
ond and scored on Murray's
single.

Sand Creek answered with
three runs in the bottom of the
third and the Aggies scored
three more times in the fourth
to take a 6-1 lead.

ULS rallied for four runs in
the fifth. Vatsis walked and
scored on Brown's single.
Houghtalin singled and
Stefania Ford hit a two-run
double. Ford came home on
Jones's single.

Brown blanked Sand Creek
in the bottom of the fifth, set-
ting the stage for the Knights'
winning rally in the sixth.

A'1licucci and Brown walked
and both scored on
Houghtalin's two-out double.

Brown retired Sand Creek in
the bottom of the sixth, striking
out the last two hitters. The
game was called then because
of a time limit.

ULS TENNIS

NORTH TENNIS

Tom D'Aileva and Matt
Goerke, who are partners for a
second year, lost only two
games in winning No. 1 dou-
bles.

North also got doubles wins
from John Butts and Ben
Czerniawski, Nick Brown and
Matt Kingsley and p!!n
Kvamme and .!VliRfuf~J
Cusmano.

Team has growing pains Veterans lead way in win
There are going to be some .petitive matches at Okemos,"

growing palns for University Wright said. "We had three,
Liggett School's boys tennis three-set matches. We won the
team this spring. first set in a lot of those, but the

"Many' of our players are other teams were able to come
learning to play singles for the back agalnst us.
.first time, so it's going to take "Everybody has a great atti-
th~mswne time to adjust," said tude, and I've enjoyed working
lij@acl1Cr"ickWright.: with this team."
:,j; tast week, the Knights lost ULS's one victory at Okemos
8-0 to Grosse Pointe North, came from the No. 1 doubles
and ULS won only one match team of Joe DeLaura and
at the tough Okemos Ankur Verma, who beat Saline
Invitational. 6-3,6-1.

Luck hasn't been riding with The No. 2 doubles team of
the Knights, either. The dual. Robbie Baubie and Billy
meet with Armada, which Costello lost a pair of three-set
Wright felt his team had a matches, as did the No.4 dou-
chance to win, was rained out. bles team of Alex Brooks .and

However, there are some Matt Hames, a pair of juniors
bright spots. who played on the junior varsi-

"We had some good, com- ty last season.

ULS also has two JV grads at
third doubles in James
Dickinson and Davis Logan,
who took Petoskey to three
sets before losing.

All four of the Knights' sin-
gles players played doubles
last season.

Ap.drew LaLonde played
well in the No.1 singles fllght
at Okemos, as did Matt
Witkowski at No.2. Witkowski
lost two three-set matches and
in his match with Midland
Dow, served twice for match
points.

Mike Zukas and Sanjay
Rama round out the Knights'
singles lineup.

Witkowski and Rama turned
in two of ULS's top perfor-
mances in the loss to North.

Grosse Pointe North's boys
tennis team picked up its
fourth win of the season with
an 8-0 victory against
University Liggett School.

North, which had six seniors
to the Knights' three, won ali
but one set.

"The boys are all playing
well,right !\ow and the sElniors
are doing a great job leading

the team," said North coach
Drew Mascarin.

Luis Versical won at No.1
singles, while fellow senior
John Vmson won at No.2 sin-
gles.

Billy Sessions posted 6-2, 6-
o victories at third singles and
freshman David Ryda rounded
out the Norsemen's singles
success.

SOUTH BOYS TRACK

Distance runners set strong pace
A 32-0 advantage in the dis-

tance races carried Grosse
Pointe South's boys track team
to a season-opening 89-47 vic-
tory against CAuseCreuse.

Jake Wernet led the way
with first-place finishes in the
1,600-and 3,200-meter runs.

Slow start for South lacrosse team
ByBob st.john
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe South's boys
lacrosse team is 1-3. "

"'M> have played a little slop-
py early on but I think that is

because we're still trying to get
a feel out there," first-year
coach Don Wolford said.

The Blue Devils beat Romeo
12-1, then lost 7-5 to
Eisenhower, 9-3 to De La Salle
and 7-4 to CAuse Creuse

North.
"We have played pretty well

against some good competi-
tion," Wolford said. "Weare go-
ing to have a good week of
practice before we get back to
action."

NORTH:
Sweepsfour
twinbills
Continued from page 1C

slam by Michael Kaiser,.who
also had a two-run double.

Briski had a double and a
home run, Jon Chapel hit a
three-run homer and an RBI
double, and Sean Stevenson
went 3-for-3 with a homer.
Adam Miller had two hits and
drove in two runs.

Tom Ziemiecki pitched the
first four innings and got the
victory. Marshall Ochylski fin·
ished.

Miller's grand slam.,helped
lift North to a 9-2 victory over
Catholic Central.

Kaiser had three hits and
Brad Herman knocked in a
pair of runs with two hits.

Ziemiecki ancf Mike
D'Agnese pitched in the open-
ing.

Raymond tossed a three-hit-
ter in the Norsemen's 12-1vic-
tory in the second game.

Herman had three hits, in-
cluding a three-run homer.
Briski also went 3-for-3 with a
pair of doubles, and Ochylski
had two hits and drove in two
runs.

i
i

I

Kaiser pitched a six-hitter
and helped himself with two
hits and two RBIs in a 9-1 victo-
ry in the first game of the twin-
bill against Brother Rice.

Miller had two hits, includ-
ing a double, and drove in two
runs and Chapel had two hits,
including a homer, and two
RBIs.

North lost the second game
14-5after taking a 5-3 lead into
the sixth inning. Herman
pitched the first three innings
and threwwell.

North beat Stevenson 13-6in
the opener of a doubleheader.
The Norsemen were one out
away from ending the game on
a mercy rule when a Titans
batter hit a grand slam.

Kaiser and Herman each
had two hits, including a dou-
ble, and drove in two runs
apiece. D'Agnese and Marc
Reno each hit two-run doubles,
and Stevenson had a two-run
single.

Koppinger pitched the first
six innings to record the win.

In the second game, Herman
hit a pair of two-run homers to
bring North back from a 7-4
deficit. He cut the lead to one
run with a homer in the fifth,
then hit a two-run shot in the
bottom of the seventh to give
the Norsemen an 8-7 victory.
Herman finished with three
hits and fiveRBIs.

Briski hit a pair of doubles
and drove in a run and Kaiser
had two hits and stole two
bases.

D'Agnese got the win with
two hitless hmings of relief.

North closed out the week
with 13-1 and 9-8 victories
against Notre Dame Prep,
which is coached by former
North assistant Darren Audia.

The offensive outburst in the
opener was highlighted by
Ochylski's grand slam in the
sixth. D'Agnese had two hits,
including a double, and drove
in two runs. Koppinger and Bill
Matouk each had two hits and
two RBIs, and Chapel hit a
two-run single.

Koppinger hit a two-out sin-
gle in the bottom of the eighth
inning to drive in the winning
run for North.

Chapel had three hits and
drove in a run, while Miller had
two hits and provided some ex-
cellent baserunning. He stole
second and came all the way
home when the Fighting Irish
catcher threw the ball into cen-
terfield.

"We have some good team
speed," Sumbera said. '~dam
is fast and he's a smart
baserunner. "

North, 12-1 overall, plays at
Anchor Bay on Friday. The
Norsemen will play in the Lake
Orion Invitational on Saturday.

Mack McDonald and John
Wilkins won the high and low
hurdles, respectively.

Alex Oddo was first in the
pole vault.

Adam Dziuba scored eight
points in the distance races
and Tim McCormack scored 7

112points.
The Blue Devils won three of

the four relays. The most hn-
pressive win came from the
4x200 team of Tim Quinn,
Wilkins, Grant Withers and
McCormack.
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conceived without sin, FLEETWOOD Transpor- sonable. Light land- ciaI services company.
pray for us who have tation provides safe and scaping duties includ- part time; duties in-

I personal transportation: PROFESSIONAL pho- ed. perfect job for retir- clude phones, filing
recourse. Hay Mary, h b d ee. Janet, (313)886- typl'ng, computer skl·lls.

I h· . church, doctor, store, tograp y y Bernar.
pace t IS prayer In Specl'all'zl'ng I'n wed- 2944 call (313)885-9000h d h' more. Rates begin
your an s. Say t IS 3 $10.00. Bill (586)268- dings, portraits & cele- HAVE a vision? Take a =====---=ccc:
times, 3 days, publish 2024. brations. Digital & film. fresh look at Ultima
it. It will be granted to (313)885-8928 Salon. Looking for styl-
you. J. M. METRO Airport- larger TO PLACE AN AD ists/ technicians with

Classifieds cabs! More room, more CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3 developed clientele,
Work For You! c f t f'" -en' who add passion toam or or ~a" ,e;pnce. their performance!

"""""'"~N<~P-()p..- (313)259-2855 •.. """""'~. N<~P-()p-. Ca1l313-881-0182

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL
RN needed for new X-RAY Technician
Sunrise Senior Living needed for out- patient
Community in Grosse Radiology center. Must
pointe, to manage be registered. Mam-
health care depart- mography experience a
ment Position entails plus. Please fax. re;.
coordinating health sume to: (586)741"
care needs, managing '-,
h d

· - 4604t e me Icalion pro-
gram and quality assur- --------:
ance. Qualifications:
current Michigan State
Licenses as RN and 1
year experience in LTC
or AL. Candidate must
exhibit a giving heart
and is team oriented.
Please fax resumes to
313-499-6687_

099BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

108 COMPUTER SERVICE METRO AIRPORT
LUXURY

TRANSPORTATION
Owned and
Operated by

MetroAi~ort C~..4
Luxury Transporation

To And-From
The Airport.

All Size Vehicles
Toll free

866· 705·5466
Established 30 years

24 hOUrs, 7 daysl
We accept all major

credit cards~

LOCAL bar, Kercheval, COMPUTERS By Dave.
Grosse pointe area. Repair/ build/ upgrade.
sal~.'6tieasei Building, Quality $~rvicei. free
I· .. , k' I t I co~sult,.. 1910/ ,q9~t;
IC~~S~~.par Ing o. n- Grosse pointe resident.

qUIr,les".send reply to (313)585-2276 _ .,
P.O. Box 01039, C/O .....-=::,::::~>::=;.::;--l
Grosse Pointe News, WEBSITE design. Cus-
96 Kercheval, Grosse tom software develop-
Pointe MI 48236 ment. Monet Web Soi-

, utlons, LLC. (313)350-
4866100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

109 ENTERTAINMENT 120 TUTORING EDUCATION
InThe

CLASSIFIEDS

101 PRAYERS

===:-:::-_=== PART time mainte-
nance needed for local
office building. Perform
general maintenance
and light repairs. Ap-
proximately 20 hour
per week. Retired ap-
plicant a plus. Call
(215)914-0428

Visa & Mastercard
Accepted

"""" "',"" New< p...()p..-
0- Po"" _ p..(jp.-
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL/OffiCE

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 207 HELP WANTED SALES

ACROSS
1 - "King"Coie
4 Dr:s fieid
7 Bandage

material
12 Poetictribute ",Bri-+--
13 Milwaukee

product
14 Entanglement

behinda desk
15 Partof some

German
names

16 Odin's
maidens

18 Illustrations
19 Biotch
20 Handie
22 Viewfinder? b5;;-3+--+-t-+-
23 Makecoffee,

maybe
27 In needof

repair
29 ''Vagabond 55 Stick with a actress Neli biopic

Lover"singer kick 8 Meiody 36 Pub missile
31 Okiahoma 56 Do further 9 Swiss canton 37 Unmelodious

tribe tailoring 10 Last ietter 40 Self-
34 Pal of Bugs 57 Wapiti 11 Seventh confidence

and Eimer 58 Thumbs-up before 10- 42 Poorly thought
35 Treasured vote Down out
37 Wood-shaping 17 Chicken - 43 Put one's two
. tool DOWN 21 Counterfeit cents in

38 Centerof rota- 1 "Bell, Book 23 Publicsquare 44 Busybody
tion and Candle" 24 Sprite 45 What rodents

39 Suitable star 25 Ump do
41 Sea greeting 2 Decorate 26 Indispensable 46 Spoof
45 Neaten 3 Shortiy before 28 Sheiter 48 Crossword
47 Mimic the hour 30 Throw into the ciue abbr.
48 Silentsstar 4 DaliasNBA mix 49 Candle count
52 Sermon team, for short 31 Breakfastfor 50 Part of UCLA

subject 5 Cheered up Brutus 51 Anteceding
53 Old market- 6 Postponement 32 KennyG's

place 7 17th-century instrument
54 Pouch English 33 Will Smith

8 9 10 11

12

1S

20

sa

PERMANENTI Part
time Administrative As-
sistant for financial
services office. Email
resume: Ihakim@
sigmarep.com or fax:
313-885-4399

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 207HELPWANTED SALES

AFGHAN RAFFLE
Win this lovely AFGHAN

(100% Manos W'ooO
stitched by Customers & Employees of

Wool & Floss.. ,
Benefits to Salvation Anny fir

. Hurricane Relief
Tickets· $5.00 at 397 Fisher

Drawing' June 15, 2006
In rmation· 313-882-9110

Independent, Commission-Only
Advertismg Sales Representative Wanted

Must Be Experienced And
Have Own Transportation

Mail Cover Letter And Resume To
GrossePointe News, C/o Peter Birkner,

96 Kerchevai Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236 Or

E-mail Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com

mailto:Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com
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VISIT OUR GALLERY
IDCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafaye ...

Royal Oak
Monday~Saturday 11-6

248- -2608

6200 Grayton, Detroit.
Furniture, appliances,
china, antique trunks,
misc. Saturday, 9am-
2pm.

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

210 HElP WANTED
RESTAURANT

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

BRANDON'S Restau- RESPONSIBLE, ener- r=:::::::=::::::::::::::::::=,
rant now hiring serv- getic coilege sopho-
ers. Apply at 20000 morel education ma-
Harper Avenue, jor. Experienced life-
(313)343-9677 guard, swim instructor

(wiil give private swim
iessons for ail your
children at no charge).

MANAGER for music A.E.D. and American
store- school. Start Red Cross certified.
part time weekends. Own reliabie transpor-
Email resume to: jimahi tation. Exceilent refer-
mahi@yahoo.com ences, non smoker.

seeking full time chiid
:¥i!i!i1jijffi.('I!!iiill.¥jJi!iJ,.'!iil/f.1.~"'ilf.J!i!!i!iJI!i.If:.J!lJj,(1!/.ti~'!liIJI;'JIi!('ifJ, c'are position, in your L-_~==::::""__ ~
Sitl!.ations Wanted home. Experienced

with children of ail
ages. Available to start
May 1. 313-412-0023

ATTENTION:b, MICHIGAN LAW
DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
MustShowTheir
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
WhenPlacing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VeriJY All Child Care

Licenses!

211 HElP WANTED
MANAGEMENT

206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

30S SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish lady.
Honest, dependable,
detail oriented. Grosse
pointe references.
(313)729-6939

207 HELP WANTED SALES

Are You Serious·
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are Seriousabout
your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training&
coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*variety of Commis-

sion
PlansIncluding 100%

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

408 FURNITURE

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house callsl

MEMBER OF ISA
WE ARE ALSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASEl Fine China,
Crystal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &.
Fine Jewelry.

We will Resean;h, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The Imernet
Please Call for More Information

BOOKS
WANTED

JoinThe NO.1
Coldwell Bankeraffili-

ate
in the Midwest!

Call George smale
at

313·886·4200
woods Office
313·885·2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer com
209 HELP WANIED

PROFESSIONAL

Companion Caregivers prQvide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry:Hourty' & D~ily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

; I

Home Care
Assistance of Michigan

.Full Time .Part Timea .Live-in
9 .Personal Care

.Cleoning .Cooking
.Laundry

Insured/Bonded
HenryDeVries.Jr.

(formerBonSecoursCEO)

313-343-6444

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

.......POINIE CARE
... SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

fULLIPAKT TIMI\
INSURED II< BOI'IDBD

313·885·6944HARTZ HOUSEHOLD SALES, INC.
• 313-886-8982 ...

'" LAKESIDE COURT
GROSSE POII'ITE CITY

Off Jefferson. across from
Bon secours Uospital parking lot.

Please park on Jel'ferson
FRIDAY & SATURDAY,

APRIL 28TH & 29TlL 2006
10.00AM· 4:00m

This fabulous moving sale features
decorator chosen country bench furniture

and accessories in like new condition
including a 5 piece Baker living room
ensembfe witli sofa.. 2 armchairs and

matching ottoman. aJ'air of French Country
red & whlte checkere fireside chairs. Queen

Anne dining table with 6 wrouaht iron and
wicker chairs. etagere and siaeboard to

match. Thomasville Grandmother clock with
cherry case. hunter green baker's rack

cranbem leather chaii and ottoman.. round
oak antique dining table with 4 chairs, oval

mahogany coffee table with leather top.
Uitchcock chair, set of 4 black Windsor

chairs, mahogany Chippendale style arm
chair. Shaker worJishop: rocker. pine trundle

bed. 3 piece mahogany home offlce furniture,
bamtioo porch set WIth chair. etagere and

2 tables. and more.
Decorative items include many pieces

of framed art & framed _prints. old Victorian
footed service tub. cabfn style table lamps,
large Williamsburg style brass chandelier,

antique cheese Iiolder, small bathroom
cabinets. 2 new Grabill vanities. 1940's
student desk with chair, wooden rocking

horse, many small brass items. fire screen,
area rugs. decorative p'illows. primitive

country decor items. Chiistmas and holiday
decor and more.

We also have a large collection of
outdoor and SC0rting equipment including

an Evlnrude Qu et Flight snowmobile, Honda
self ..propelled muTching mower! 12 HP

Com.pamon riding mower. MPEXwe aItt bench
with many accessories. Slam Man Boxing

machine. large air hockey game by Carrow
Sports. Slap-Shot table hockey game. golf

clubs. 10 speed bikes. heayy duty -
wheelbarrow. giU"dentools. garden pols and

ornaments. Tdds' toys ana water spyrts,
teenage bo~' clothing and mUCh.much more.
Bring y'our friends to ~his wonderful sale in a

lak:eside settingl EvelJ1hing is in like new
condition anClpriced to sell quicklyl• • •

Mary Ghesquiere, R.N .•• 406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

G.ry's • Household 'Bs','e 'Moving s.le8. =='"
GROSSE POINTE FARMS ,," " ..
. 277 RIDGEMONT .

Between awionte aod Ridge South offMmoss West ofKe1clleval
FRIDAY APRIL 28TH & SATURDAY APRIL 29TH

9:00AM·4:30PM
WHOLE HOUSE SALE

Jewelry, sectional sofa, glass top dining set, garage
items, tools. Snow blower. Lamps, ladies clothing &
hats, glassware, Waterford & Fiesta pieces. Loads 'of

kitchen items, small appliances. Lots of baskets,
linens. Storage units, bookcases. Holiday items,

books.
This house has something for everybody.

Don'.miss lhis .,." everything is priced greaI InseI1fast!!
N MBERS 8:30 FRIDAY ONLY

MARCIA WILK
SALES

ESTATE SALE
203 LAKEVIEW

GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Off Kercheval Between

Moross & Provencal
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY
APRIL 28TH &: 29TH

9:00AM· 4:00PM

Thissalefeaturesmany lovely itemsincluding a
floralDrexelsofa,plaid Flexsleelsofabed, red
Asian curio cabinet, King bed. Lots of carpets,

office desks,kitchenlable and 2 chairs,all
painting, large cement statue of Pan. Albums, Vera

Bradley purses, multiple tiny tea sets, games,
books.Maylag washerand dryer,golf clubs, lols

more.

CUECK OUR WEBSITE FOR PICTURES AT
www.hartzhouseholdsales.com

SI1II!EI'l'IUMIlI!JlS IIOI'IORED AT 9A1"1fRIDAY Ol'ILY
0lR l'IUMIlI!JlS AVAILABLE 9- 10Al"l fRIDAY Ol'ILY

Numbers Honored at 8:30am Friday
VISA and Mastercard and Discover Accepted

Check out my website to see a few
featured Items www mgrciawilk com

408 FURNITURE

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The FollowIng:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
.Costume .Fine JeWelrylWatches

.Cufflinks .Furs .Hats .Handbags .Shoes
Lingerie .L1nens .Textlles

.Vanity .Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248·866·4389

HUGE SALE NEXrWEEK
MAY 5, 9AM - 6PM
MAY 6, 9AM - 4PM

GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Something for everyone. Antiques, collectibles, toys,

costumes, games, furniture, crystal, china, jewelry, tools,
1992 Buick Lesabre. Mark your calendar. Extended hours
on friday. Check website for pictures & more information.

wwwgphQwmholdMleacom

Street numbers
honored at that time

313-
885-6604

,.:; :.. :.. :.: :..:.: :.::.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :.. :..:.. :.::.: ~ .... :'lIl

• • iiHiHis.' • • • • • • • • • • " " " "t" ..• • ESI'AlE SALES .......••
· ;HARTT 313-942-4944 '. :.• •• • WHOLE CONDO ••
• • Kll'la COVE! KINaS COVE DRIVE •
• • 1258 1NINDIIITLLCOURT •
• • ROCHESTER HILLS •
~ 4 Offtmkm. Rd. between. 8odlesta'Road &Iivanois. •

• • FRIDAY.SATURDAY.SUNDAY •
• • APRIL 28m; 29TU. 30TI1 •
• • 9:00AM· 5:00PM •
• Condo filled. 3 floors. 50 years ••
•• accumulation. Antiques. collectibles. •

• 10 Persian rugs. Leaded glass windows. ••
• .Oriental tapestries. 6 gold mirrors. Lighting. .-
• 4 fixtures. Furniture. crystal, glassware. • ..
• .. 100's books. • ..
• Numbers 8:30am Friday~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ;.a,;;.a,;;.,;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.a,;;.,;.a,; :.I

409 GARAGE/YARD /
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARIICLES

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

41S WANTED TO BUY

416 SPORTS EQUIPMENT

419 BUILDING

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

Excellent
References Est. 1983

Comprefe SaMCS
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313-885-0826

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
586-344-2048

>0 HaJ'per Woods, 21364 Sloan
off Morass· East of 94

27-29 April, Thurs. 7:30-3pm FriiSat 10-4
P~Otos-and information, www iluvanri9ues com

"Known for honesty and integrity"
Estate or Moving Sales

Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw An .n Awa !'

~ _..s-.,*,,;z.._
STEFEK ESTATE SALES, LLC

313-417 -5039
ESTATE SALE

FRI., APRIL 28th AND SAT., APRIL 29th
9.00 A.M. - 3,00 P.M.

1006 BERKSHIRE, GROSSE POINTE PARK
,_ __(South of Cadieux, East of Jefferson)

This giand home feamres antique furniture including
French marble top coffee table wI hand painted

porcelain, Em'pire game table, mahogany slant front
desk, dumb walter table, and occasional tables, antique

tole table, upholstered furniture, nest of Florentine
tables,pl'. of decoratorglassand rush e~, patio
furniture and more. Decorative items include pair

Chinese brass sconces, Belleek cream and sugar, cut
crystal, silver plate, old linens, Royal Doulton C

"Affection", Lalique vase, fine ana
costume jewelry, many framed prints and pictures,
many old and newer knickknaCks, lamps, Proscan
television, all major appliances, lawn mo~,.wp,

ladies and mens clothing and much ml?~$*:\
STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8130 A.M. FRIDAYiQm,Y
Our numbers available 8=30AM ... 9=0()AM. Fri~t)iilr, _
'r.:::zs::::::. Che&. oW'Website for Mote Details! iZ-,~
'VC7 stefekestatesates.com

mailto:mahi@yahoo.com
http://www.hartzhouseholdsales.com
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MOM, Dad gift- Sur- DOG grooming- up to LEXUS 430SC 2002- 2001 Grand Marquis, 1987 Volvo 240 station 2001 Achilles inflatable 1999 Harley Davidson
prlse loved one with 30 pounds, 12 years (Indigo Blue) Excellent warranty. CD. A- 1 con- wagon, 5 speed. boat, 10' wood floor, springer. Custom flame
personalized copy of experience, evenings & condition. 22K miles, dition. Owner. $9,450. 129,000 miles. Tennes- seat, and transom, paint by Finch. Thunder
pete waldmeir's collec- weekends available. $45,000. (586)344-5212 (586)778-6632 see car, $3,800. ==-=--=-~-c-:~-,---,- $1,100.2001 6HP John- Header exhaust, wind-
tion of award- winning Reasonallle" rates. ===-==---=-::==:-:; :;C===:-:::=-:7~ (313)824-8675, 1998 . Ford 150 pick- son outboard motor, shield, over $7,000
Detroit News columns. (586)774-7903 CASH! Best price paid MUSTANG 2001- V6, 5 (313)917-3970· up, 8' bed, Fiberglass $600. $1,500 for both. worth of chrome, sissy
$15. (313)884-2533 for cars, vans, trucks. speed, 58,000 miles. topper, very good con- (313)477-5653 bar & swing arm. Hall-

Immediate pick- up Well maintained, many dltion. 123,000 miles,
(248)982-0625 options, asking $8,500. $5,500_. (313)824-8675, craft wheeis, polished

LADIES blke- Ross Eu- ting. Your home. Trust- Located in St Clair 2000 Chevy Tahoe Z71, (313)917-3970 rotors. 248-709-1224
ropa 26" 3 speed, ex- wo.rthy Chnstlan care . Shores. Call Patnck for all options good condl~ 4 white cushioned alu- ==-=~,.,--,-----=--

details (cell) 734 546' $' 01 b minum deck chairs RED 2000 Harley Da-
cellent condition. $25. Daliy waiks. (586)709- 1999 Chrysler sebring - - tIon. 10,40 est. $60 each. 2 sll'de- I'n' vidson Fat Boy featur-6600 . 0633 (313)418-2555
(586)354-0657 convertible JX, gold, Weaver davits $50. Ing Hallcraft wheels,
'''''''''''''''''1!'''''''''''.'''''__ loaded, Uke new! 2000 Jeep Cherokee 2000 chrysler Town & 313-477-5653' rotors & pulley, Big

Animals 77,000 miles, $5,900. Sport excellent condi- Country LX- 67K miles. Bore Stage III kit,
DOG. waste removal. (586)344-8896 1997 Old 88 I d d tion. '40,000 miles. V-6, White, gray cloth. New- TURNER'S Custom Vancel Hines exhausts,
Doggie scqops Pet .' S oa e 'loaded, $8,9001 best er tires. Excellent con- Canvas- boat covers chrome parts, one
?ervlces. 1 time cl~an- 1996 chrysler sebnng blue, onglnal owner, offer (586)445-1844 dltlon. Grosse' POinte and upholstery re- owner, well main-
Ings & weekly service. convertible JXI, whltel 50,000 miles. Elderly' Woods, $7,500.' 313- paired or replaced tained.248-709-1224.
(313)882-5942. O~her leather, loaded, woman can no longer JEEP Sahara- 1999. 549-8006 586-871-1662'
servlc.e~: dog walking, 100,000 miles. $3,600. dnve. $4,400. (313)331- New BFGS immacu-
§~~Sjg6r;r,d~:~e~atT~: (586)344-8896 7558 late. Green/ tan. Load- -:-19':C9::::7=-=R-am-"'va-n-,-1"'0""0""'K,---:-:===---
sured. ed. TwO tops. 88,700 no rust, runs good, 6' utility trailer, 4'
"'""", .... "",,,"',,'",,.,.. ,.,, 2000 Dodge intrepid, miles. $12,000. $3,000. (313)343-0247 racks, steel box, $500.

Automotive 3.2. LOaded! 33,000 (586)242-9243 G d d't'
original miles. Good 1992 BMW 5251; se- '''''JId<''''''''i'''''''''.-'''''''''''.'~'' 00 con I lon,
condition. $8,5001 dan, green, tan leather, NISSAN Xterra- Solar .R€l~.I~tiQnal____ (313)881-3149
best. (586)596-0049 good car. $3,8001 best. yellow, 2000: 109K. Ex-

313-715-9206 cellent condition. Im-
2001 Mercury Grand portant maintenance

===----=--,---,-- Marquis- Excellent con- . . 2004 Saab 95 Wagon- updates .done. Roof TIARA· 31 open. 1997,
FOUND: 2 dogs In ditio~. Black, interiorl 2000 Crown Vlctona 18,000 miles, moon carner, hitch and. 4 twin 454 XLI, 350
Grosse pointe City 41 extenor,. loaded. LX silver loaded, roof, outstanding con- bike Yakima rack In- hours. Like new, 2005 vespa ET2- blue, 313.882.690a X 3
24, Owner call Lauren, g~s~ooAllm~W~rs~~~~g~115,000 miles. $7,000. dition. $25,450. cluded. $8,5001 best. $135,000. 313-715- 18 miles. $2,650. o-lbi", N"" a__I1."_.•
313-333-7739. ered.313-574-0727 (313)886-3778 (313)885-8032 (313)824-5020 6767 (313)886-2483 1"'"" v,.....

421 BOOKS
NEW & USED

S08 PET GROOMING 600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

60S AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

611 AUTOMOTIVE
TRUCI(S

651 BOATS AND MOTORS 657 MOTORCYClES

2000 Chevrolet S10
pickup. 54,000 miles.
$7,900.586-801-7405

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry.

Repairs,dry-rot. 30
Years Experience. Have
portfolio & References

(248)435·6048

422 UNDER $25.00
509 PET BOARDINGISITTING

.' ~ c •

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Adoption SoCiety,
pets for adoption. 313-
884-1551,GPAAS.org

50S LOST AND FOUND

FOUND petite, gray
cat, amber eyes, very
friendly. Lakepointel
Charlevoix. (313)881-
3417

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

660 TRAILERS

651 BOATS AND MOTORS

656 MOTORBIKES

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

........-NTALREAL ESTATE
1 and 2 bedroom ~03N(!ff, ,RQad;,lower GROSSE Pointe Park, SOMERSET 1 bed- CADIEUX! Warren. 2 1776 Roslyn, Woods. FURNISHED 2 bed- HARCOURT· Attrac-
apartments. Kingsville. level, .....sGrl!e~e.q"., in Lakepointe. Large up- room, upper, freshly bedroom duplex. Din- Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms, room, 1 block from VII- tive 2 bedroom lower
carpeting, appliances, pqrCh,firei>I~~bed- per flat. $8501 month, painted, natural firepia- ing room, basement. 1 1/2 baths. $1,275. lage. New appliances, in Grosse Pointe Park.
no pets. Parking. rOom,$1,200r-flTOnth. plus utilities. Ail appli- ces in bedroom & living parking. $650. 810-499-4444 air, utilities and cable Amenities include: cen-
(313)881-9313 (248)330-8281", ances included. room, hardwood floors, (586)777-2635 873 Loraine- 4 bed- included. Month to tral air- conditioning,

. (586)739-7283 Appliances, air, garage, b h b I month. Available June carpeting throughout,
1 bedroom carnage 755 Harcourt· $875. 2' basement, no pets. Chalfonte room, 1 at ungaow. 19. $1,800. (313)882- appliances, garage,
house, lake View, appli- bedroom, new kitchen, GROSSE pointe $7001 plus security. Apartments ApprOXimately 1,100 sq. 2154 separate basement
ances included, $575 air. Sharp decor Woods, 2037 Vernier. 2 313-881-3950 . EastJefferson at ft. Freshly painted, with half bath. Referen-
plus utilities, 1 month throughout. (313)821- bedroom lower, central Fischer, near newer Berber carpeting, GREAT location! 4 ces required. $850.
secunty. (313)886-6399 8411 air, garage, appliances, SOMERSET, 2 bed- Indian village. 2 car garage. No pets. bedroom, 2 bath bun- (313)530-1194
1026 Lakepolnte, low- basement. NO smok- room lower, natural 2 & 3 bedroom units. $1,095. Shown by ap- gaiow for lease. ,--
er 2 bedroom, base- 838 Neff, 2. bedroom ing, no pets. $775. fireplace, appliances, Approximately 1,200 pOlntment. Jim Saros $1,7501 month. HARPER Woods,
ment, garage, ail appli- u~per, near vlilage. Ap- (313)418-1738 air, basement, garage. sq. ft. Starting at $600. Agency (313)884-6861 (313)331-6000 Washtenaw. 3 bed-
ances, living room, din- pllances, extras, $700 No pets, $725 plus se- some utilities included! 915 pemberton, room, 1. 5 baths, hard-
ing room, kitchen, range. (313)882-2079 ~ARCOURT' Attrac- cunty. (313)881-3039 Shown by appointment Grosse Pointe Park. GROSSE Pointe Farms, wood floors, deck, ga-
hardwood floors $7001 tlve 2 bedroom lower TROMBLEY· Grosse 313-821-1447 Lovely tudor, 3- 4 bed- 3 bedroom bungalow rage. $875 and option
month. (586)904-'5555 876 Trombley, 3 bed- In Grosse pOinte park. Pointe Park- BeautifUl, rooms, gourmet kitch- on MUIr. $1,000. 313- to buy. (313)882-4132
=:-:----=-C:-:-:---;;-. =-::: room upper, 2 baths, Amenl~lesmclu~e:Hln- 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath DUPLEX, Moross, 2 en, dining room, family 585-2465
1084 Beaconsfield, 2 natural firepiace, newly tral 'iHr~,-,,·e@n<ilf1;IOIiIII'lg',upper'Mt:I'Ioweravaila' bedrOOm, partiaily fin- room,;' finished! . base· " ... ,. IV!A~YLANI), .,.,xgar
bedroom uPPer. Fresh, decorated. Gijrage, carpeting ,thrqUg/lout, ble, iocated just, ,off Ished basement,. ga- ment, 2 car.garage, GROSSE POinte Park- home- .3 bed:ooms,
updated, newer carpet- Separate basement. NO appliances, garage, Windmill pointe. Each rage. $650. Section 8 first floor laundry, all Beautlfui . 2 bedroom fresh paint, appliances,
ing. Off street parking. pets. $1,2001 month separate basement unit includes: large welcome. (313)881- appliances. $1,9501 ranch within. walking ail ~al~tenance. $800.
Non smoking. $6751 plus security deposit. With half b~th. Referen- family room with natu- 8775 month. Short term distance to vlilage. A 248 343 7540
month, Inciudes heat. (313)882-3965 ces reqUired. $850. ral fireplace, spacious DUPLEX. 2 bedroom okay. (313)443-9968 iot of. charm. Central MUIR, clean 1 bed-
(313)882-8448 (313)530-1194 kitchen with breakfast t I . b t' alr- conditioning. Many room hardwood appli-

ff . cen ra air, asemen, ADORABLE 2 bed- amenities References ' .'
1104 wayburn- upper 915 Ne - 2 bedroom JEFFERSONI Bea- room, appliances, car- 22110 Moross. $795. room. Appliances ga- . ed . $1 200 ances, parking, non-
unit, 2 bedroom, living upper, carport ~arage, consfield one- two petln!1, central alr- con- Section 8 OK. (313)343- rage. 2168 Roslyn, (j~~)bO~1194 ' . smoking, no pets.
room, dining room, stprage room, air con· bedroom' units excel- dllionlng, 2 car garage, 0622. Grosse pointe $8751 $950.·(248)425-4563
back porch, basement, ~il~~~~_2i6~an. $750. lent condi,tion: Great ~:~~i~~ai s~:~mr~~~ EAST English village- month. (313)415-0588 GROSSE pointe SUNNINGDALE in the
°Z501 s~;~ih f,~~~t ...-. pncesl Utilities. 248- over entrance hail in clean, quiet, secure, 2 CRE.SCENT Lane oyer- Woods, 3. bedroom, Woods- 3,800 sq. ft.
$ . 926 Nottlngham- 2 882-5700 upper unit. References bedroom upper flat. looking Grosse POinte laundry, dining, garage, English Tudor. Fuily fur-
9240 bedroom iower, all ap- LAKEPOINTE beauti- required. $1,275. 5041 Bishop. use of Hunt Club. Short or no basement. Rent! nished. Short or long
1146 Maryland, iarge pliances, off- street ful 5 room, 1'bedroom, (313)530-5957 laundry. Water paid. long term lease. ~~~:31:-{jggl month. term iease. (313)882-
upper flat, 3 bedrooms, parking, $.7501 month appliances, quiet build- TROMBLEY. spacious, Prefer one person. (313)882-0154 0154VISIt www.677
study, enclosed .porch, plus secunty. 313-823- ing, no pets. $650. 3 bedrooms 2 1/2 $600 plus secunty. GROSSE pointe GROSSE pointe sunnlngdaie.com
fireplace, appliances, 5852 (313)882-0340 baths famiiy room (313)510-4470 Woods 4 bedroom ex- Woods- cozy 2 bed- Classl'fl'eds
off street parking, and . '. .' i . I I iI I' .
much morel $8501 BEACONSFIELD, LAKEPOINTE. 2 bed- With fireplace, base- MORANG, 1 bedroom, ecutlve co onla, 2 1 2 room. A app lances In- Work For You

th (248)5423039 S th f J ff ment garage centrai very quiet clean unit baths, 2,700 sq. ft. ciuded. Natural fire- To place an ad call'
mon . - ou 0 e erson, up- room lower! 1 car ga- air. $'1,200, plus securi- On- site mana er' Marble foyer with clr- place, fenced in yard. (313)882-6900 x 3
1464 Lakepointe- ~:an r~mod~re~og~~' rage, appilances, no ty. (313)331-0903 $4951 heat & wa1er: cular staircase. $2,2001 2138 Rosiyn. $695, plus. .
1,100 sq.. ft. 2. b.ed- $600' pius security: ~~~~ $750. (313)824- WAYBURNI Kerchev- (810)794-9117 month. 313-886-0478 secunty. (313)205-0155 "'~ Po,,,, N,w' p...(}p...u
room, liVing, dining, (313)881-5618 al. Spacious 3 bedroom :=======================
kitchen, bath, base- LAKEPOINTE. 2 bed- house, new carpet! de- MUST see.1 to 3 bed- r-
ment. Hardwood BEACONSFIELD. up- room, new bath, hard- cor throughout. Appli- room fiats In Aiterl Jef- I I
floors, washer, dry(!r dated 2 bedroom in wood, air, appliances. ances. $900. (313)886- ferson area. Hardwood S'U d. '0'.. k.U·
ansJ water Included. four- plex. Laundry, no No smoking; pets. 1924 floors, off street park- ,
$700, plus secunty de- pets $550. (586)772- $750 (313)886-1821 Ing. Starting at $5001 ""Po" _.'.. Ie"p ..y ..P.app·.OCO",",
posit. (313)570-3065 0041 ." month. 313-331-6180 "'" 4"''' '"
19215 Roscommon. 2 LAKEPOINTE· new de- NEAR Grosse Pointe
bedroom duplex, laun- CHARMING Lake- cor throughout. 2 bed- 1,000 sq. ft., 2 bed- Park. QUiet 1 bedroom,
dryl AC, storage shed, pointe studio apart- rooms, appliances. Se- rooms, 1 1/2 baths, secure parking 634
stove, refrigerator, ment, newiy carpeted, cure garage. $750. wall to .wail carpet, Ashland, waterfront.
Grosse Pointe schools. freshly painted. Laun- (313)886-1924 marble kitchen fioor, $4101 month. 313-834-
$690. 586-709-7480 ~n~lug:~~ing & st$~7g5~NEFF Lane-. 2 bed- $~g~7n~~Snth~e$rg6~~: 5666
389 Neff- upper 2 bed- (313)881-4893 room, on qUiet cul-de- curity. (313)550-5012 =-PO=IN=T=E--:--M:-a-no-r-A-pa-r-'--t-
room. pnvate base- sac. Newly renovated, b d fl ment 1060 Aiterl Jef-
ment, garage. Appllan- DARLING 1 bedroom ail appliances, full 2. e room upper at ferson. 1 bedroom
ces Air Negotiable basement garage With basement, deco- . '
(313)884-1375 . apartment, heart of !he walk to Villa e U er rated in blue & White, $450. StUdiOS,$390. Ail=;-:-;=::-::=-=-=:- Farms,. No pets. Utllit- and lower gavail~~e. $5501 month, $5501 se- utliltles Inciuded. 313-
~re~e~otr~e~~~a~~~om-i~~nt~.nc~~~~·ble $7~;~ $7501 month. 313-670- curity. (313)823-0089 ~~~:~i~~or ceil 586-
bedroom lower unit. 1. (313)882:3756 2191 . 2 bedroom, Eastside.

===---::-::-"..::::' :--::- $4751 month. 313-417- WAYBURN lovely 1
walking distance to the DUPLEX, 19119 Ro- NEFF Road- 2 and 3 9055 bedroom, immediate
viilage! New kitchen, scommon, 2 bedroom, bedroom apartments. possession. Cail after
bath, carpeting, roof, basement, yard. $6501 Fireplace. very nice. 4366 Chatsworth- 2 12 noon. 313-527-2973
windows, garage and deposit. Open Sunday $925 month. Near VII- bedroom upper flat.
dishwasher. Stove. and 1- 3pm. 586-791-2534. ' lage. (313)595-1219 $450. Shown by ap-
refngerator prOVided. pointment. Jimco prop-
New furnace, window EXCEPTIONAL 2 bed- NOnlNGHAM 857, in erties, (313)884-6861
air conditioning unit room, 1,100 sq. ft. car- Park. south. of Jeffer- 4417 Haverhlll- Spa-
prOVided. Separate riage house. Ideaily 10- son. Very nice & clean cious, 1 bedroom up-
basement storage. No cated near lake and 3 bedroom lower, fire- per, between Mack &
pets. $900. Shown by park. $9001 month. piace, hardwood East Warren. Heat in-
appointment. New Please fax resume to floors, new paint & ciuded. $550. Shown =-:::=--;:;=:-::----=-:::-c
Clam Investment. 313-886-3365 blinds. No pets. $8001 by appointment. Jim ST. Clair Shores- one
(313)884-6861 .. •.• . monthiy.586-337-1144 Saros Agency, bedroom condo. Wash-=:----.------=---,.--EXECUTIVE·; Z'.• «Imlly erl dryer, pool, pets
598 Notre Dame- Com- available ::ift1ITl~aijltely. REMODELED kitchenl (313)886-9030 (smail) okay. NO smok-
pletely renovated 1 Short- term lease also. bath, 1 bedroom, hard- 5801 Grayton. East ing $550. 313-801-
bedroom . upper loft. Fuliy furnished. $2,2001 wood floors, applian- English viilage- 2 bed- 0363
walking distance to the month. (586)295-5640 ces, heat! air, parking. room lower, $650.. 1
VillageI New kitchen, GROSSE Pointe Park $600. (313)886-8058 bedroom upper, $475.
bath, carpeting, roof, 1300 M I d- 2 b d: (313)343-0554
Windows, garage. Stove ary an e $1,000. 2 bedroom co-
and refrigerator provid- rooms, 1 bath, .Iaundry, ALTER! Kercheval-. 1 7'f bungalow, quiet. Ap-
ed New furnace win- $7251 month Includes bedroom. $400, In- I' b'f II
dow air conditioning heat, water. (586)822- REMODELED, quiet cludes heat, applian- gl~a~t~~s, yarJ,autl u.y
Unit provided. Separate 1062 Maryland, 2 bedroom yes, laundry. Available (313)881-9687 air.
basement storage. No GROSSE Pointe Park. iower, appliances, ex- now. (313)885-0031
pets. $750. Shown by 1 bedroom upper, tra storage, hardwood CADIEUX! Mack, Kel- 51,200. 1,500 sq. ft.
appointment. New $675, heat and water floors. Landscape serv- Iyl 8 mile, 1 bedroom, bungalow. 3 bedrooms,
Clam Investment, Included. (313)824- ices, $635. 586-668- spacious, heat! air. 2 baths, fireplace. "
(313)884-6861 4100 0275 $525. (313)882-4132 Farms. (313)881-9687 =""=====================.1

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APT5/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

Tips and computer program at:

www.5udoku.com

"""

702 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
S.LS/MACOMB COUNTY

ST. Clair Shores, 11 1/2
& Harper, 1 bedroom,
laundry, parking. in-
cludes heat, water,
$545. (586)777-2635

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS
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H-6 Thursday 04-2.7-06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

SEE NEXT
WEEK FOR

THIS WEEKS
SUDOKU

ANSWERS
"""

http://www.5udoku.com


PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM GROSSE POINTE NEWS, APRIL 27, 2006 7C

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
S.CS/MACOMB COUNTY

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

TROMBLEY· Grosse 9 Milel Ha'rper, 2 bed- MASONICI Jefferson, J 9~ Kercheval, "Hill" of- Harper at Vernier FT. Meyers, 2J 2 home. LEXINGTON· Huge
pointe park- Beautiful, room brick ranch. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. fice. 2nd floor. Easy Near 1-94.2 Deiuxe pool, January,' February deck faces iake. Very
2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Rent! leasel sale, Fresh paint, appliances parking. Free heat! air. suites of offices- 2007. call (586)477- large living room,
upper and lower availa- $1,100.313-550-3713 included, air, 2 car ga- GRE I' (313)881-6400 each 1,600 sq. ft. 4105 glassl screen· porch.
bl~, located. just off CLEAN 3 bedroom rage. Available now AT ocatlon! -:-.,.--,---..,.-..,.c:-= (1 fully furnished) Sleeps 8. $8501 week.
WlndmlU POInt.e. Each brick ranch, $t. Clair $9501 month. (586)552: Grosse Pointe village A buck & a truck! $1 Mr. Stevens 734-455-3804, 734-
umt Includes; large Shores,' natural fl're- 1952 area. 2 bedroom con- for 1st month ($200 af- (313)886-1763 CASEVILLEI sag'lnaw 971-3600
f m I th n t do. Hardwood floors, ter) moves you into an ==:-:-:=-=::-:----::,..,-
a Iy rqom WI . a u- place, central air, furnishings available, executive office with SMALL executive offi- Bay- private lakefront OPALLAKE.COM Pri-
~~~c::;p~fte.h ;f:a~?a~~braagsee.ment,R2efrcl'gaerratgoar-, flexible lease. $8751 parking, lobby, kitchen. ces in Harper Woods homes. Booking. for vate. lakefront log

I
month (313)3788978 20490 Harper aval'lable for 'Immedl'ate summer weeks. 989- home. 31 2 Gaylord.

roo.m, app lance.s, car- stove aval·lable. $995, ANN Arbor, U of M . - (313)881-4929 .t t I ===-..,.-.,.--..,.- occupancy. (313)371- 874-5181, DLFC102 weekly, summer, fall.
pem~, cen ra alr- con- plus security. (313)527- campus, 2 bedrooml 1 HARPER Woods- nice _-,- __ .,.-,--: __ 6600 @avcLnet (520)780-4723
dltlomng, 2 car garage, 6603 bath furnished park- neighborhood, Bourne- Grosse Pointe

A
sedPdal'trl.aotnealsbmaaslelmreonotms.JEFFERSONI 10 MI·le. ing in.cluded, free wire- mouth, near' craig. Woods ST Clair Shores- 1 200 HARBOR Springs con- SUhMMdER !ease, fdur-

I t t! bl 2 N I t d ff·'· fl' ft f . h d ff" do sleeps!.6, Air Little ms e manna con o.
over entrance hall in 3 bedroom, 1 bath, ess In erne ca e, ew y renova e, o Ice space or ease sq. . urms e 0 Ice, '.., ',' .' .. ' See usrentallistlngs
upper unit. References Lakeview Schools. Very blocks from south U. basement, laundry, individual offices. lease or sale. Contact Traverse.~al(, pools, .com Search Harrison
required. $1,275. clean! (586)774-6487 Available 51 1- 81 18. storage, appliances. Starting at $4001 mo., Barme Leahyl cyrowskl sauna, .JaCUZZI,tenms, Township MI 48045

__ ..:.----:...__ -..,.,- (313)641-0133 $6001 month, heat! includes all utilities commercial Real ES- trails, fire Pit. weekly. Gorgeous'. ('586)242-
(313)530-5957 MACK- 8 1/2 Mile- electricity not included. 313·268-2000 tate,248-393-0600 (810)629-1422 9243
~~;;::~;~\ Avalon Street- sharp, 3 (313)884-5062 ST. Clair Shores- Pro- HARBOR Springs- 5r ~~:s ""~~drg~s~m~~~k. b~:~iSr~ 2 bedroom Lakeshore LAKESHORE village- 2 fessional office space bedrooms, 2112 baths. :':W:::E=L-:-L-m-a-:i-nt:--a""in-e-:d-:la-r-ge

Residential Leases oven and range. Cen- village condo, with bedroom, carpeting, available. 586-445· Great location. $2501 sunny cottage on Lake
in the Grosse Pointes tral air, 1 1/2 attached many updates. $800. air. (313)881-3109 3700 mght, $1,0001 week. Huron, sleeps 7, 2 bed-
From $750_$4,000 garage. $975.00, pius 313-820-4707 (248)685-1349 rooms with loft over-. . looking the lake. Locat-

"- (313)884-7000 "security. Look Reai Es- CLEAN, coz:.j, conven- HARBOR Spnngs-C?z:.j ed in Michigan's
...... ..~.. tate- 586-777-9300 ient condos. Kingsville BEAUTIFUL north condo. Pool, hiking, Thumb, 90 miles from

MACK! Gaukler, 3 north of Moross. 1 bed- Warren home. Furnish- golfing. Sieeps 8, many Grosse Pointe. $750
bedroom brick, finish- room $5001 month. 2 ed, cable, utilities. extras, (313)823-1251 per week. (313)881-
ed basement, garage, bedroom $750/ month. $5001 month, security HARBOR springs- Lake 4437

ST. Johnl Balduck park $895 plus security, Call Myrna Smith, Bol- deposit. (586)759-1948 Michigan sandy beach- ---'wuE""A"'C"C"'E"'P"T"'--
area- 2 bedroom ranch (313)543-1074 ton Johnston, 313-884- front, 3 bedroom, 2
hardwood floors: Classifieds . 6400. LOOKING for single, bath. $2,5001 week. Ef-
fenced yard garage W k F Y ST Clair Shores Ciean working woman to ficiency cottage,

! ' or or ou . .' , share home and ex- $1 I k h fdeck. Immediate occu- To place an ad call' quiet 1 bedroom walk . ,000 wee. Bot or
pancy. Consider pet. (313)882-6900 x 3. to KMart. 1st' floor, penses In Grosse $3,200. (734)429-9459
$6751 month. Security $6501 heat, water. POinte Woods. Non- www.lakemichigancot
deposit. (313)543-3201 """" "'m~N<w p...()P-m (810)794-9117 smoker. (313)882-3233 tage,zoomshare.com

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT PRIVATE office availa-

ble, Mack near Severn.
$3901 month. Call Bill,
(313)882-5200

706 HOUSEl FOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY ~ft9.!es (313)884-7000

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft;. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

•FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

"""" p,,;"~N<~ p... ()P-m

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES
•

some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Piease check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

PRIMA Floors, LLC.
Hardwood specialists.
New installation. Refin-
ishing. Guaranteed!
Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
floors.com

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 912 BUILDING/REMODELING 918 CEMENT WORK907 BASEMENT
• WATERPROOFING

BIG House Basement
waterproofing, free es-
timates, 27 years expe-
rience. Owner opera-
tor. Steps, porches,
tuck pointing, all types
of cement work, fire &
flood restoration, low-
est prices. 24 hours,
(248)506-4633,
(586)303-7822.

Calandra
Sons

oncrete
Specialists10 yr. Ouarqnlle

Dig Down Method
Wall Straighten!

Bracing
Wall ~eplacliment

no Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless Clean-Up

L1cllnslld-2342n4
InsClll2d-

Frlle EstimQtes
(313)881-6000

Thomas Kleiner'
Basement

waterproofing
Concrete,

exposed and stampedl
bricklbiock, porches,

chimneys, walks,
expert tuckpointing,

patios; flagstoM, ..
Limestone restoration.

25 year experience.
A-1 Quality

Workmanship
Licensed- Insured

(586)296-3882

(586)725.2700
Licensed • 'Insured

CHAS.F. JEFFREY
Basement

waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside-lnsideMethod
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

c~landraconcrete.com
ONQUE

CONSTRUCTION
I . •Batlnooms & 'l1le

.Showers· ,.Basemen"'·
& Drop Ceilings.

•Additions - Sunrtlorns
-New Decks &

Fencing,
• Rough & Finish

Cmpentty •Wmdowl
• Door Installations.
• Interior! Exterior

~~
APPOINTMENT

TODAY!
(313)415-5800
THANK YOU

919 (jjIMNEY CLEANING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• Chimney Cleanx·ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFlER
(313)882-5169

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK
912 BUILDING/REMODELINGDon't Know Who

To Calf? ..
Don't Be Intimidated

By High Pressure
Saiesman - For an

~Answer Calf
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
waterproofing .

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed& Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed - Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
warranty

313'527-9090

918 CEMENT WORK

20 years experience.
Kitchens, baths. Doors,
windows, counter tops,
crown moldings & trim.
Gary Early. Licensedl
insured. Dimension In-
terior (586)530-9039

914 CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
RichardA. Munro

Licensed & Insured
REMODELING

DECKS
REPAIRS

GrossePointe Farms
Resident

Over 50 yrs Experience
(313)885-0021

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J &J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Reilned, Gas Liners,
GlassBlock Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

916 CARPET INSTAllATION-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPlACED

.10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business

LICENSED~
INSURED

TONY & TOD
885-0612

Family since 1924

"Excellence in
Waterproofing"

20 year Guarantee
R.L.

STREMERSCH
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
WALLSREPAiRED
STRAiGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

-Pea Stone Backfill
.Spodess aean~Up

313-886-5565
918 CEMENT WORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

!;;.Ulo.!tZIit! II(Rullel(ttdl' (JdI(et"de
oDriveways oPatios oWalks

oGarages oFootings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
. 586-4 -9999

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 X 3

"""" p,,;~,N<w p...()P-m

918CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK912 BUILDING/REMODELING 912 BUILDING/REMODEliNG

925 DECKS/PATIOS 930 ElECTRICAL SERVICES

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job TOOSmall
313·885·2930

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891-3152
(586)583-8495

Home Inspections
Historicai.Renovations

EleCtrical Flepails'~'
& upgrades

25 Years Experience,
Visal Master Card

& Discover Accepted.

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs, Drywall,
Interior I Exterior

painting,
Stucco, Powerwashing,

LigensedI Insured.
':~I "' ,.",' ~ .. ' ';",. ,

ANl)ysquire{ Pf~stef
ing 8< drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054
ANDERSON Plastering
& painting. Water dam-
age repairs. Grosse
Pointe references, in, ALL American Fencing-
sured, (586)354-3032 Wood, vinyl, aluminum
PLASTER and drywall Gross~ pointe area. 1.5
repair, custom paint- expenence. Free estl-
ing. ·references. Call mates. (313)821-8812
"Chip" Gibson. 313- .... .
884-5764 warranty FENCE& ,gate. repair.

, . Gate operator Installa-
AAA plasterl dry wall. tion and '~ervice. Dr.
Water damage. 25 Fence (313)882-4406
years experlenc~. . Li- .
censed, insured, Joe of
Hallmar.k :;ilem-odeling.
(313)510-0950 MICHAEL . Vicari gas
SUPERIOR Plastering fireplaces & ~r,iIIs. in-
& Painting. Plaster, dry- stallatlon, repalr,\ clean-
wall, taping, water Ing,. Over 20 yea~s ex-.
damage. 28 years ex- penence. All work
perience Insured Tom Guaranteed. Referen-

. .' ces upon request..Se-
McCabe, 313-885-6991 nior Citizen discount.

Please call 586-909-
2009 .

934 FENCES
I

935FIREPLACES

930 ElECTRICAL SERVICES

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

MICHIGAN Wood
Floor Sanding- Refin-
ishing. Joe Mancuso,
owner. Grosse pointe
resident. warehouse:
19335 Van Dyke.
1(800)606-1515

934 FEN<ES 934 FENCES

4

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE ~

Driveways 0 Patios 4!
FOOtings, Garage Raising, porches ..

Basement WaterPr~ofing
Licensed (}-Insured 4

GARYDIPAOlA MARTINREI' 4
586·228.2212 586.775.42684
FRRF 77 ....

t'Pf'. URBAN RENEWAL
. Maintenance & Repairs

Residential & Commercial .
. Proprietor- Stephan Urban

Spring Clean-Up Includes Spring Fix-up
-Windows -Gutters -Light Electrical

• Ugh' Plumbing
• Roofing· Decks • Hardwood Flooring
-Tile eDry Wall -Trim Work -Siding

-Brick Work
• Painting • Additionsl Dormers

. "Call Stephan with your Problem" (586)-322-9245

http://www.lakemichigancot
http://www.primahardwood
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936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

G & G FLOOR CO.

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder / President

Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates
we supply, install,

sand, stain and finish
wood

floors, new & old.
Specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778-2050

Visa, Discover &
Master Card accepted

938 FURNITURE
REFINISHING/UPHOlSTERING

AL'S Fine Furniture &
Cab Repair- Schratch-
es, burns, break, holes.
(313)410-8279 ;

SPECTRUM Design
Furniture. High end
custom furniture, exot-
ic woods, cUstom col-
ors, all materials you
desire. Call Mike,
(586)939-2285.

943 lANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

943 lANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

Gene's Landscape
Service Co,

Call for a
FREE Estimate

*Weekly"Lawn Mowing
*Lawn Fertilizing and

weed Control
*Gardening Service

*Tree - Shrub Trimming
*Landscape Design

*Brick pavers
*Retaining Walls

*sprinkler Systems
(313)885-9090

Our 56th Year

K&K LAWN & SHRUB
SERVICES, INC.

Complete Landscaping
Lawn Cutting,

Clean-Ups
· sod, seeding,

Shrub & Tree
Trimming / Removals,

pavers, Walls,
Fertilization,

Gutter Cleaning,
Power washing,

Topsoil, Mulch, Stones
Installed & Delivered

VISA/MC/DISCOVER
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed & Insured
(313)417·0797

SHORE CUT
LANDSCAPING
spring Clean ups.

weekiy Lawn Service.
(SOC)Services for Older

Citizens Referrals.
(586)295·9099

945 HANDYMAN,

/~ INTERIORS R US- inte- DECK· power washing,
: r ...') rior and exterior. Resi- replace bad wood,'5'~.,,~~, dential! commercial. stain & seal. 35 years

...._/ Faux finishes. Drywall, experience. Free esti-
A low price· Mike han- plaster repairs. Wallpa- mates. (313)885-4609
dyman, electrical, per removal. 586-872- DECK- power washing,
plumbing, carpentry, --===-,---- _98_3_2---:===__ replace bad wood,
flooring, painting. Ceo. stain & seal. 35 years
ramic tile. Anything big experience. Free esti-
or small. Also, remod-
eling. (313)438-3197, mates. (313)885-4609
native Grosse Pointer,
586-773-1734, 810-
908-4888 cell.

946 HAULING& MOVING

AAA HaUling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-
sters available.
(586)778-4417

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage, yard,
basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR.B'S

313·882·3096
586-759-0457

~
AAA . handyman .• ~~~;;;!Ii.
Grosse pointe resident!
native. Expert builder,
carpenter, electrician,
painter. some plumb-
ing. (313)882-0041

ABLE, dependable,
honest. carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electricaL If you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installing, call Ron,
(586)573-6204

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

-811-'100
• large and Small Jabs
• Pianos (our specialty)
• Appliances
• Saturday, Sunday

Service
o Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By John Steininger
11850 E.Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
licensed· Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

AN D.ERSON
PAINTING8t
PLASTERING
complete Interior

& Exterior Services
GrOSse Pointe

References. Insured
(586)354-3032 .

BOWMAN Painting-
over 30 years experi-
ence. Window special-
ists. Competitive rates.
810-982-1311, 586-
801-9817

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professional painting,

interior/ exterior.
Specializing ail types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,

plaster repair.
Expert gold/
silver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully Insured!

Free Estimates and
. Reasonable Rates, call:

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078

Ilzer, aera lon, power
raking, tree shrub
planting, removal. KUT
(313)618-8670 LANDSCAPING
DAVE'S Tree & Shrub. (586)774-0020
Tree removal/ trim-

Lawns:mingo 15 years experi-
ence. (586)216-0904 -Cut ~
DERK Brown Lawn - Fertilized
sprinklers- jlnstallation, - Aerated
service, $pring start Complete
up. $45/ most. Landscaping Services
(586)774-)777 • Sod

DOMINIC'S • Pavers'
.' • Garden Walls

STUMP REMOVAL • Grading
Quick Service • Bush Trimming
/Since 1972 • Custom !'lototilling

Free Estimates/ Free Estimates
InSured Licens(!d - Insured

.' (586)445-0225 Residential- Commercial

FLOWER ardens

944 GUTTERS

t
BUSH & shrub trim- ==':-' ,"",,:=;=,:--~ --='"':~==-::-c:==""-:-
mingo Rejuvenate, SSE" Laridscapilig- HOME Detailers, LLC ~~;;:~:~~
(313)770-2232 sprin~ clean ups, ~er- Handyman services Ii====--=-c: sonallzed lawn service, attention to detail, will
COMPLETE lawn outdoor chores. Com- Small job specialist.
maintenance spring petitive, free esti- (586)634-5615
cleanups. Sodding, fer- mates. (313)399-2376
tT t Home Care

Handyman Services
No Job too small!
Interior - Exterior

Name the job
or service!

20 years experience
References

Free Estimates
Ro/,!, (586)933-7454

RELIABLE services.
Any type of repair,'
maintenance, improve-
ment. Home or busi-
ness. 34 years in
Grosse pointe. Local
references. (313)885-
4130

. g.
maintained, shrub trim.
(313)831-7109

Specializing in ...
SOD &

SPRINKLERS
Metry Landscaping,

(313)885-3410

JUNGLE Jell, clean
ups, rake, weed &
seed. Bush & hedge
trimming & removal.
(313)478-5808

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

945 HANDYMAN

OLDER home special-
ist. Carpentry, plumb-
ing, electrical, plaster,
painting, gutters, sid-
ing. (810)908-1158

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

nick Karoutsos 'Inlerlor & Exterior

PAlnTln~ ·Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux FinishesU 'Window Glazing & Caulking
COM ANY 'Plaster & Drywall Repair

'Power Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778 ..9619
FREE ESTIMATES
L1CENSEO& INSURED

PAT THE GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
'Small Home Repairs
'Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
'Smail Roof Repairs
-Plumbing R.. palrs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

I Insured
for more tnformatlo

586-774-0781

960 ROOFINGSERVICE

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior

Repairing damaged
piaster / drywall,

cracks,
peeling, caulking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guaranteed

G. P. References
(313)884·9443

Free Estimates

G,H.I, painting. Interi-
or/ exterior. Plaster re-
pair, wood replace-
ment. Experienced, in-
sured. Greg, (586)777- ~"""7==-;::-==C""
2177 ;.

960 ROOFINGSERVICE

.......B~ 'Complete Renovationpo,;;; Roofing, Siding.
Interior: Kitchen, Baths,I- ~ "Quality Is Our Success"

Grosse Pointe References
Bus. (313)885-4949 Free Estimates
Cell (313)529-0849 Fuliy Insured! Licensed

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

painting:
Exterior: wood BriCk Siding

Interior: custom painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

Walls, Ceiling
All Types Of Cornice MOldlngl[3~s!rl.

Repaired or Reproduced
Carpentry:

Rough & Finished
Architectural Moldings, cabinetry,
Cu.stom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313-885·4867 fuLLY 'NSURED

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

CUSTOMPAINTING-
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAfVlAGE & INSURIINCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884·5764 Since 1981

liCENSEd 6. INSUREd. A.ll WORk WA,RRANTEd

SpecJalizing in Interior/Exterior Painting, We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous,

REASONABLERATES
FREEESTIMATES'FULLYtNSUREDILICENSED

313-886-7602

,

954 PAINTtNG/DECORATING

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
faux finishes.

Specializing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caUlking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

Reasonable Rates
G. P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

ONE man professional
painting business, 28
years experience in
Grosse Pointe. John,
(313)885-3277
PAINTER- exterior/ in-
terior. very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resident.
(313)882-32~6
PAINTING by UofM
students. Exceptional
prep work. and finish.
Free estimates. 888-
839-3385

STEVE'S
PAINTING

'Exterior Specialist
-power washing
'Window Glazing

Insured
Guarantee

STEVE (586)996·2924

957 PLUMBING&
INSTAllATION

ADVANCED Mainte-
nance inc. Roofing & ~;;:;::::;:;:;;::;:;;::;:;:;:;;;;:::-
sheet metal. Custom .
copper work, tear oils,
reroofs, fiat roof, gut-
ters' chimney repairs.
Licensed & insured.
313-884-9512

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs - Tear Offs
Shake shingle Tear Offs

Chimney Repair .
(313)886·5565
Licensed Builder Don't Forget-

Insured AAA complete baths, Call your ads in Early!
YORKSHIRE Building kitchens, tile design.' 25
& Renovation. Roofing, years experience: Li- Classified Advertising
gutters, . downs~outs, censed, insured. Joe of 313-882-6900 x 3
Siding. Licensed, .Insur- Hailmark· Remodeling.
ed. (313)881-3386 (313)510'0950 G~ "';"" N<w. P-(}p....

RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new ward. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After ail six words are solved, tind new 6-letter words shuffled in
the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find FOUR words? Happy Huntingli-~DDDD:--'~

__ J __ J

Di-~DD:--~D
__ J . __ J

DDi-~:--~DD
__ J __ J

DDi-~:--~DD
__ J __ J

Dr-'DDr-'DI I . I I
__ J __ J'

:--~DD·DD:--~
__ J __ J

959 POWERWASHING

960 ROOFINGSERVICE

ALL PRO ROOFING
* professional Roofs

* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable / Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensed/ Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784
ROOFING REPAIRS
Tear Oils / Re-Roofs

Siding / Trim / Gutters
Windows Doors

(All Types)
Grosse Pointe

Roofing
(313)884·0117

OLTYSF

OHTSOB

OCLEAS

ORIDBF

OORLBE

OGAEIL

960 ROOFINGSERVICE

4\.
GENTILE
ROOfiNG INC

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Gutters
'Siding - Trim

Licensed ~ Insured

973 TilE WORK

TILE work. Baths,
kitchens, insurance re-
pairs. References, in-
sured. Grosse Pointe
Park resident. (313)
824-HOME(4663).

977 WAll WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows tool Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984

313·884-1602
Free Estimates

FREEGUTTERGUARD
W/PURCHASE OF

ROOF &
SEAMLESSGUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING
SlDr~G' Gt"TTERS

29522 Little Mack,
Roseville, MI 48066

FREE ESTIMATES
586-445·6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

973 TilE WORK

980 WINDOWS

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window & gutter
cleaning. Fully insured.
Call for estimate.
(313)839-3500

9Bl WINDOWWASHtNG

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing .. Fully insured.
References available.
(313)995-0339

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

MYER'S Maintenance-
window washing, gut-
ter cleaning, power
washing. (586)226-
2757

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved
Col. 2:QUEASY
Col. 5:TANNER

Grosse Pointe News fJblllTE (jF fAmCHASE

(313)882-6900 ext. 3


